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Presidential candidate and former U.S. Senator Eugene McCarthy
will be the featured speaker at a
forum today in the Union which
focuses on the length of working
hours and their effect on the U.S.
economy.
The event is scheduled to begin
at 1:30 p.m. and will include a
panel discussion with several local
experts in the labor field.
The 1992 election marks the fifth
time that McCarthy·has made a run
for the Oval Ofice. McCarthy is
best known for the anti-war campaign he ran in 1968 that nearly
won him the Democratic nomination. The forum is being sponsored
by the University of Iowa Labor
Center and the Department of
Leisure Studies.
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Syria boycotts peace conference .
issues tied to the peace process,
such as water-sharing, environAssociated Press
ment and arms control. The meetMOSCOW, Russia - Israel and ing begins Tuesday.
Arabs gathered Monday for a
But Syria, the key Arab party in
multinational conference on Middle the U.S.-brokered peace effort,
East peace, but prospects were stayed away, saying insufficient
clouded by a Syrian boycott and a progress was being made in the
Palestinian attempt to use dele- parallel bilateral peace talks held
gates opposed by the Jewish state. in Washington. Lebanon absented
Foreign ministers and senior diplo- itself on similar grounds.
mats from more than 20 nations
Palestinians flew to Moscow with a
came here at the invitation of the delegation including members from
United States and Russia for a Arab-dominated east Jerusalem two-day conference on regional barred under rules made before the

Marcus Eliason

Eugene McCarthy to speak
at Ul

,

..

first round of talks began in Madrid, Spain, on Oct. 30.
Israel said it would only accept
Palestinians from the Israelioccupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip. Israel considers Jerusalem
the nation's capital and not part of
occupied lands.
"The Madrid formula is history,"
said delegate Saeh Era.kat. "We
are here with an open heart and
good faith. We are one people."
The eight-member delegation was
headed by an East Jerusalem resident, Faisal HU88eini. Only three

assault investigators
Peter James Spielman

The Iowa City Fire Department
was called to University Hospitals
and Clinics Monday at 3:01 p.m.
after smok~ created by contractors
working on the roof entered the
upper floor of the General Hospital
Building through an expansion
joint. No injuries were reported.
The smoke was the result of heat
being applied during roof work by
construction workers and there was
no actual fire, said Dean Borg,
director of information services at
UIHC.

Jury selection begins in
Dahmer trial

AI GoldisiOaily Iowan

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Attorneys
on Monday began selecting a
panel of jurors who will determine
if serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer was
sane when he strangled and dismembered 15 young males he had
lured to his home for sex.
The trial will determine whether
Dahmer. will be sent to prison or to
a mental hospital.
About 150 potential jurors
reported to the courthouse Monday.

Macy's seeks bankruptcy
protection
NEW YORK (AP) - R.H. Macy &
Co., Inc., the retailer known
around the world for its Thanksgiving Day parade and enormous
Manhattan store, sought sanctuary
in U.S. Bankruptcy Court on Monday, overwhelmed by debt and the
recession.
Plagued by the same sluggish
sales as other retailers, Macy's
fought for two years to remain
solvent. But it conceded defeat
Monday when lawyers carried
three boxes of documents into a
courthouse and filed for Chapter
11 bankruptcy protection for the
134-year-old retailer.
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attend under the Madrid formula. •
An Israeli official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said Israel
had received 888urances from both
the United States and Russia that
the Madrid formula would be
observed.
The conference originally was to
have included a working group on
the Palestinian refugee problem,
but this was dropped from the
agenda.
Israeli delegate Moshe Raviv told
reporters this was a decision by the
See PEACE TALKS, Page 7A

Iraqi demonstrators

NATIONAL

1

of the delegates were from the
occupied lands.
Erakat said the full delegation will
attempt to attend the meeting on
Tuesday. "'f they prevent us from
entering, we will enjoy touring
Moscow," he said.
"The fact that Israel has a problem with Palestinian representation does not mean the rest of the
world should agree with this," said
spokeswoman Hanan Ashrawi.
Secretary of State James Baker,
who will address the conference
Tuesday, said Palestinians "should

Enchantment - Herky the Hawk entertains the
crowd including a very young but enthusiastic fan

at the Iowa-Wisconsin wrestling meet Saturday
night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS - With Iraqi
police looking on passively, U.N.
weapons inspectors were roughed
up and menaced Monday by a
s houting crowd of Iraqi men, the
United Nations said. It denounced
the Baghdad government's "clear
breach" of agreements covering the
inspections.
It was the latest in a series of ugly
incidents involving the inspectors,
whose work is being carried out
under the terms of the Persian
Gulf War cease-fire. There were no
reports of injuries to the inspectors
in Monday's confrontation.
U.N. spokesman Francois Giuliani
said the team's leader, U.S. Army
Maj. Karen Jansen, and two colleagues were "jostled, shouted at
and pinned against the wall of the
lobby" while police looked on.
The crowd - about 40 Iraqi men
- was described as being made up
of demonstrators, but in Iraq protests are often orchestrated by the

government. A U.N. official called
it a "hired mob."
Despite pleas for help from the
police, the rest of the inspection
team was trapped inside a bus in
front of the hotel for about 25
minutes before they decided to
force their way through the crowd
into the hotel, he said.
Giuliani said police watched without intervening as the men shouted
slogans and jumped up and down
on the U.N. vehicles.
"The police, in response to questions why they did not do anything,
said they 'were not allowed to,' " he
said.
The 18-member chemical and biological weapons inspection team
had just arrived in Baghdad from
Bahrain, where the U.N. inspectors
have headquarters.
"'understand it was an organized
protest by · a hired mob in which
about 40 people were involved,"
said Alastair Livingston, U.N. special commission regional officer in
Bahrain.
See IRAQ, Page 7A
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Residents request sidewalks
Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
Residents of UI Family Housing
have expressed concern that having no sidewalks in the area may
be dangerous. However, a lack of
money stands in the way of possible installation.
Family Housing resident Kristen
Olson said not having sidewalks
has greatly increased the chances
of an accident.
Olson said children playing in the
street have become a real problem.
"'f you're not a parent, you don't
have that instinct to look out for
children. I could see where an
accident would happen," she said.
ResidentM. D\ijonJohnson agreed
that the lack of sidewalks is a
problem.

uPeople walk on the street, and keep housing up to standards.
the majority of people in Family Then if there's any extra money,
Housing are foreign students so other things will be taken care of.
"We put in requests every year for
they walk with traffic," he said.
"Kids ride their bikes with traffic, different things. We then figure out
what we can do and then see what
and I've seen cars get too close."
Johnson said oflen cars go speed- we can cut," she said. "We know
ing through the area, and he's seen how much we have to do, and then
instances where they've almost hit we go from there."
someone.
If residents are willing to pay an
Assistant Director ofHousing Mar- extra fee for sidewalks, Van Oel
garet Van Oel said installing said, the university would install
sidewalks is something the housing them. However, she said that when
department would like to do but residents are asked, they choose
simply can't afford.
not to have an increase.
"It's pretty cheap living in Family
"The money has to come from
Housing. It's always in the plan to somewhere," she said. "Every year
do what we can. If there's any we have a percent-increase meetmoney left over after renovations, ing with the residents. They tell us
we'd do it," she said.
what they'd like to have done, we
Van Oel explained that each year say how much it will cost and they
certain things must be done to
See SIDEWALkS, Page 7A

IRS alters methods
for preparing forms
John P. Waterhouse

because of simple mistakes, many

tax ret\ll'Jl8 are sent back.
Daily Iowan
"If people would get it right the
As if the average taxpayer didn't first time, they'd get their refunds
have enough difficulties in filing back a lot faster," he said.
Reis said taxpayers' should be
federal income taxes, there are
several changes this year, accord- aware of several changes when
ing to the Internal Revenue Ser- preparing their taxes this year.
Some of these changes include:
vice.
Some ofthe more significant errors
• Anyone claiming a child or other
made by taxpayers last year dependent, age 1 or over, on a tax
include:
return must list that person's
• Entering an incorrect social sec- social security number. Previously,
urity number.
this requirement applied to depen• Wrong entries for estimated tax dents who were at least 2 years
payments.
old.
• Entering an incorrect name on
1 Intetest paid on car loans, credit
the name line.
• Using the incorrect tax from the cards and other consumer debt is
tax table or not entering the total no longer deductible. This completes the phase out of the
tax.
• Arithmetic errors made when consumer-interest deduction begun
figuring a refund or amount of tax in 1987.
owed.
• The 1991 standard mileage rate
• Not checking the box to indicate for business and work-related use
dependency statue.
of a car is 27'h cents a mile, up a
The IRS sent nearly 4.6 million penny-and-a-half from last year.
notices in 1991 to taxpayers who
• Various tax benefits increased to
forgot to report, or misreported, keep up with inflation. The per·
eome income they received~
sonal exemption for yourself,
Ted Reis, public affairs officer for spouse and each dependent has
the IRS In Dee Moines, said increaeed by $100 to $2,150, and
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the basic standard deduction has
doubled. For a married couple
choosing not to itemize, the 1991
basic standard deduction is $5,700.
• Working families who made le68
than $21,250 last year can receive
Earned Income Credit. Additional
credit is available to families who
pay for medical insurance covering
at least one child, had a child bom
during 1991 or have more than one

AI GoldisiDaily Iowan

A family walks down the street near Hawkeye Court Apartments.
Residents are concerned over the rack of sidewafks in the area, but
funding is not available to instafl them.

Are your taxes confusing you? t ,
Do you have questions?
s
Do you want to order forms
or publications?
·

,1

Need heJp..._yoaar ' - tuesl, .............. 1·8C)0-!67-33M
TelephoM TMAnistuce........................ 1·800·129·1~
(IRS aides a'ISWef questions)
Orderhbbtiouorfonns.............,...,... 1· 800·129·3676
(Most publlaticns ate Hsted in Publk;allon 91 0)
Tele-1u -TipedTuMe.....................1·8QO·I:t9"'4477
(<Ner Ho tepec~ messaaes available)
Automated....., ............................ 1· 800-129.4477
!After rnaiUng tM return, ,
allow 8 weeks before calling)
Heari.. lmplired................................, ... 1- 800-129.4059
(Must hiYe lCCe5l to TOO equlpmert)

child living with them.
"For many people who don't usually file federal income taxes, this
year they may want to, knowing
the refunds available with EIC,"
Reis said.
He said if taxpayers have any
questions while preparing their
returns, they can call the IRS at
1-800-829-1040, Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"Another option for taxpayers in
need of assistance outside those
daytime hours is to call Tele-Tax at
1-800-829-4477," Reis said. TeleTax contains over 140 recorded
messages explaining a variety of
tax topics.
-J'axpayers can call Tele-Tax any·
time, and the computers can check
to see when their refunds will be
sent," he said.
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Suzan's Singing

Telegrams
We 'II sing your message
to that special someone.

JCostumed singers

1

) I Balloon bouquets
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February 5, 7 & 8 @
8:00p.m. in the
E. C. Mabie Theatte

For tickets call 335-1160

Songs to suit every occasion

WE DELIVER FUN!
Csll 354·3126

You don't h ,
to be Casanova
to send our
boxed valentines.

Make your
sweetheart feel
special on

Valentine~

Day!

SEND A SCENTED
VALENTINE HEART
WINDSOCKI
Price: $11.00 (Delivered)
Color: Red & WhiiB
Scented: Rose Potpourri
OeWvery DaiB:
By Feb. 14, 1992

Andy Scolt!Daily Iowan

Daniel and Shelly Cilek stand with their sons, Aaron and Peter, in front
of Daniel's painting, "Yellow Abstract,H one of the pieces from the

Cilek family art exhibit on display at the Iowa State Bank & Trust
Company.

Send check or money order to:
Sewing ConoepiB
4824 a Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68117
(402)731-8181

Family exhibition opens in downtown bank
The Cilek's hope to
encourage other parents
to have fun with their
kids through art.
AnneUe M. Segreto
Daily Iowan
Daniel and Shelly Cilek and their
sons, Aaron and Peter, have turned
art into a family affair.
Daniel and Shelly - local artists
who received graduate degrees
from Loujsiana State University in
sculpture and painting and draw·
ing, respectively - have nurtured
and encouraged the boys' interest
in the creative process.
"We're always doing art so they
would do it like any other kid,"
Daniel said.
"Mer a while they said, 'We need
to do more,' • Shelly added. It was
this interest in following in their
parents' footsteps that led to a
family art exhibit.
The Cileks - all four of them are currently displaying their
works at Iowa State Bank & Trust
Company, 102 S. Clinton St.
"Shelly and I were looking for a
place to do a show together,"
Daniel said. "We knew the bank
was large and designed for displays."
The Cileks approached Iowa State
Bank over a year ago and found
t}.le bank very receptive.
· 'Then it just evolved into a family
show," Daniel said.
· Chris Sigsbee, a marketing assistant with the bank, said Iowa State
Bank is very pleased with the
Cilek show.
"It is unusual to have a family so
creative where the kids are allowed
\0 be a part of it," she said.
• The show opened Jan. 10 with a
reception sponsored by the bank.
The invitations encouraged parents

to bring their children, and a
special room was set aside where
children could create their own
masterpieces. The Preucil School of
Music provided entertainment.
"It seemed like more of a meeting
between people than an opening,"
Shelly said. "The adults were
meeting on one level and the kids
were on another.
"The interaction was more
relaxed. Having the kids there
seemed to break down some bar·
riers."
And that's exactly what the Cileks
were hoping for. Daniel and Shelly
said they'd like other parents to
realize that art is fun and that you
can enjoy creating something with
your child.
"Art should reflect daily life and
be for your own satisfaction,"
Daniel said. "Art doesn't have to be
a heayy thing. You don't have to be
critical. What matters is what you
get from it.
"The days of art having to look
'right' are long past," he said.
Daniel and Shelly said that their
art is meant to reflect the community and not to be elitist.
"Even though my work is
abstract," Daniel said, "I try to
make it so the general public will
like it. I want something a normal
person would want in their home."
"Our work allows the viewer some
control," Shelly said. "It's not like
TV where it takes you in. This you
judge. We don't dictate. Any way
you feel is OK"
"' can't tell you the meaning
except .. . it's a gut reaction to real
life," Daniel added.
This conscious effort to avoid elit·
ist art has even had an impact on
Daniel and Shelly's work and personal lives. Shelly is a homemaker
and devotes time to the neighborhood children. Daniel works as a
salesman for Economy Advertising
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Peter Cilek, 5, left, and brother Aaron, 6, stand next to some of their
artwork which is on display at Iowa State Bank, 102 S. Clinton St.
and is involved in the PTA.
"We're a down-to-earth family,"
Shelly said, "and we want that
reflected in our art."
"We thought about teaching on a
university level, but the politics
take over," Daniel said. "You're
expected to make art for art's sake
instead of because it's a gut reaction."
Daniel and Shelly said that they
would be thrilled if Aaron and
Peter grew up to be artists, and
Daniel said he'd be flattered if
someday his sons asked their
parents to join in an art show.
"I'd think art would be so hightech by then that ours will be
old-fashioned compared to theirs,"
he said.
However, Daniel added that it's
not as important that the boys
become artists as that they have a
creative outlet.
"I want them to have an enthu·
siasm for life," he said. "No matter
what they do, I don't want them to

The
"infomercial"
is
a Manchester, N.H., station.
karen Ball
The program also includes what
documentary-style program that
~ssodated Press
shows Brown, in lengthy clips appear to be person-on-the-street
WASHINGTON- Democrat Jerry taken from his announcement interviews with people who said
Brown is finally entering the pres- speech and TV interviews, attack- they think Brown would bring a
idential campaign's TV battle, but ing Democratic and Republican fresh change in Washington.
The interview subjects defend
not with a 30-second spot. Instead, incumbents in Washington who
be's using a paid, half-hour "infom· have ..placed their own interests Brown's flaky reputation and the
"Governor Moonbeam" nickname
ercial" to ask voters to join his above the national interest."
The campaign has paid to have the he earned in two terms in the
"Take Back America" campaign.
Brown, who burst into the race in program air six times over the next California statehouse.
"When the opposition found out
October with an angry assault on 10 days in New Hampshire markthe "powerful forces of greed" that ets -twice on ABC affiliates and that they can;t lick him with
tle said had taken over America's four times on independent stations. facts," one man says of Brown,
political system, unveiled a Brown spokeswoman Ileana Wach- "they start a campaign of whisper30-minute campaign program on tel said she did not know how ing and laughing, that he sleeps on
t.fonday that focuses on the same much the television time cost. The the floor or he drives an old car.
first showing is Wednesday on a Just anything to show that he's not
theme.

GENERAL INFORMATION

C... Etc.... Ud.
109 s.Dubuque
351-4034

Attend any of the following types of programs to be held
between Jan. 28- Feb. 6.

take life too serious."
Shelly describes her work as figurative - faces, florala, pastels
and guache, or water-based opaque
colors. Daniel does mostly abstract
paintings on wooden pallets, paper
and canvas. Aaron and Peter's
work is done with markers and
crayons.
The Cilek family art exhibit is on
display through March 31 in the
Trust Department of Iowa State
Bank. Prices for Daniel and Shelly's work range from $500 to
$10,000, and many pieces include
the frame. The boys' work, of
course, is "priceless."
Iowa State Bank has been spon·
soring art shows for years, usually
by quality local artists, not professionals. The bank determines if the
work is "suitable for the bank
environment," according to Sigs·
bee, and looks for a wide variety of
material.
Iowa State Bank is
booked through the first quarter of
1993.

Brown's 'infomercial' to hit N.H. television

,

Lundy'• Ha111111t
Old Capitol Caller
337-9489
Pepperwood Pl.
354-2901

Let Us Help You Succeed
in a Competitive
Job Market!

I

Tlu.· l>aily Iowan

Hallmark packaged
valentines are just right
for remembering good
friends, too.
Come see our entire
selection.

IOWA CITY'S

USPS 1433-6000

Brown has limited himself to campaign contributions of $100 or less.
That doesn't give him the kind of
funds necessary to blanket New
Hampshire - where the nation's
first presidential primary will be
held in just three weeks - with
30-second spots. The other four
major Democratic candidates have
been on the air for at least two

weeks.

MOI~NING

Iowan Is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 522-42 daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, Jeaal holidays and university
holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postaae paid at the Iowa
Oty Post Office under the Act of
Conwes of March 2, 1879.
SubKrlpdon rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $1 S for one semester, $30
for two semesters, S10 for summer
seaion, ~0 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one sen1e5tl!r, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer ses·
slon, $75 all year.

one of us."
Brown repeatedly gives viewers
the toll-free 800 number of his
campaign so they can join - a tack
that caused a minor furor in the
first national debate.
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Write your resume and cover letter
Learn about on-campus interviewing
Develop interviewing skills
Get help with resume expert software
Discover tips on Grad School application process
Practice your skills with a MOCK INTERVIEW
(Simulate the real thing for 1/2 hour.
Discussion and review follows for 1/2 hour.)

Call 335·1 023 or Come to 24 Phillips Hall to find
out times and pre-register for the programs you want.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
A weekly summary of news at the nation's college campuses.
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Vanda
rawl racist
hate s
s at Florida
The
, ersity of Florida's Institute of Black Culture was the
target of vandals 'Dec. 14 who
spray painted "White Awareness
Movement," "KKK" and swastikas
on all sides of the building.
The vandalism happened less than
two weeks after a group of 300
black students protested the student government for more support
and money for Black History
Month.
Damage was estimated at $500,
and the walls have since been
repainted.
UF President John lA>mbardi said
he was disappointed with the
destructive tendency and that
painting hate slogans on walls was
not the type of behavior he wants
in the university community.

Indiana students: University
responsible for fire damage
Students at the University of
Indiana want the school to shoul' der part of the responsibility for a
December fire that damaged dorm
rooms.
The fire was believed set by two
men in a wastebasket and with a
1 plastic bag near two room doors,
, according to university security.
The bag fire ignited one door, and
' the blaze spread.
Students claim a faulty Latch on a
1
usually locked door is the reason
1 the men were able to get on the
1

floor and cause $20,000 damage to
ru property.
IU officials told students the university iB not responsible for any
personal property lost in the fire.
Many students were not covered on
their parents' insurance and had to
replace property themselves.

Penn State bookstore pulls
Playboy from shelves
The bookstore at Penn State University decided to stop selling Playboy magazine because students
weren't buying enough issues, said
the bookstore's merchandising
supervisor.
One group, Womyn's Concerns,
was pleased with the decision.
However, the magazine was not
pulled due to the displeasure Playboy's presence on campus caused
many groups.
Members of Womyn's Concerns
held a demonstration in September
to protest on-campus sales of Playboy because they said the university was making a profit from the
exploitation of women.
The protest was held about two
weeks after Playboy's "Girls of the
Big Ten" issue hit newsstands.
Michigan
hosts
postwar
teach-in on Middle Eaat
On the first anniversary of the
Persian Gulf War, more than 150
people attended a teach-in at the
University of Michigan to consider
the problems that remain in the

Middle East in the wake of the
conflict.
The all-day event, ti tied" After the
Storm," consisted of various panels
and sessions that criticized U.S.
foreign policy in the region.
One panelist claimed that as long
as sanctions remain intact, Iraq
cannot rebuild its infrastructure.
An event organizer said the situation has been compounded by the
destruction of health-care centers.
Another panelist urged citizens to
be skeptical of the people in power.

Nebraska students demand
paper apologize for nude photo
The University of Nebraska at
Lincoln's daily newspaper is the
center of controversy due to its
decision to run a nude front-page
photo of a Cornhusker football
player.
UNL student Andrew Scott Baldwin, 22, was photographed at the
time of his arrest, unclothed and
with his hands and feet tied, being
carried by Lincoln police officers.
Students voiced their objections to
the photograph at a Daily Nebraskan's Publications Board meeting
and called for an apology for bad
taste by running the photo. Students also claimed the photograph
had reinforced stereotypes and
caused racial tensions.
Baldwin was arrested for allegedly
assaulting a Lincoln woman and a
Lincoln police officer.

' Auditor says cuts due to criticism
• Tom Seery

Associated Press
DES MOINES- An angry State
Auditor Richard Johnson said
, Monday his office was singled out
for cuts by Gov. Terry Branstad
1 because Johnson criticized Branstad's management of state
' finances.
"I don't think there's any question
in my mind. Why else would he?"
1

Johnson said.
Johnson and Branstad are Republicans, but they have feuded
publicly over the past year about
the state budget. Johnson has
criticized Branstad for running a
state deficit, and he said Monday
the governor's proposed state
budget does not address the problem.
"The constitution says we shall
not have a de~cit in the general

"Educating Americans
to Save Our Children"
a lecture by

Sarah Brady

fund," Johnson said. "We've got a
$153 million deficit, the way we've
calculated it. That's a tremendous
amount of money to address."
Branstad's $3.3 billion budget
would shift some of auditing of
Board of Regents institutions and
the Iowa Department of Transportation from Johnson's office to
private certified public accountants
across the state.

Hillcrest,
Slater get
refurbished
Lesley Kennedy

Daily Iowan
Up to 1,150 students returning to
Hillcrest and Slater residence halls
after winter break noticed more
changes than just different schedules. After 30 years of the same
tables and chairs in the Hillcrest
dining hall, replacements have
been made.
According to Mike Belay, the assistant manager of Hillcrest food
service, the same tables and chairs
have been used since the dining
hall first opened 30 years ago.
"We hope that the new look adds a
little freshness to the hall," Belay
said. "The other furniture was
plain and was looking worn and
dated. We tried to pick attractive,
durable products."
The new tables and chairs were
chosen through consultation with a
UI interior decorator.
Belay said the university would be
able to make some money from the
old tables and chairs since they
will be sold through the UI surplus
store.
According to Belay the money for
the new furniture carne from the
equipment replacement budget.
"We want to look at items that are
more noticeable to the students,"
he said. "For example, we still use
the original dishwashing machine,
but we can get by with it. Right
now we're trying to do things to
improve the appearance of the
residence halls and to look at ways
to make them look more attractive
to the students."
Another reason for the new furni ture was to improve the image of
the board plans, Belay said.
In the past, students living in all
residence halls except Mayflower
have had limited choices of board
plans, he said. They could choose a
full plan, breakfast and dinner or
lunch and dinner. Belay said next
year there will be ten different
plans to better suit students'
needs.

~fill!g~)p $

Students agreed that the new look
was needed.
"The old chairs were black and
plain and looked old," UI freshman
Angela Rickert said. "Now the
ch'a irs are soft and cushioned and
look a lot better. We all t.alk about
how good they look when we go to
eat," she said.

' a lot better than the old
"They're
ones," UI freshman Scott Grother
said. "They're comfortable and look
better. Everyone likes them."
UI junior Lisa Nelson agreed. "It
was really time for a change," she
said. "Now all the tables are
round, which IS better, since more
people can sit at a table."

Compare at $35
100% oot1on Fff/'ICII IMry. 8iQ. ovrnJnd.
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1:15 p.m.
Wednesday,
January 29, 1991
IMUMain

Staffed by statistics faculty and advanced
graduate students, we offer statistical consultation for graduate thesis, faculty and staff research. See us for help with designing experiments and surveys, analyzing statistical data,
and writing research grant proposals, and
statistical computer graphics.
Call for details.
DROP-IN HOURS: 11:30-1:30 DAILY
325 MACLEAN HAU.
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"Six young instrumentalists
bursting With talent."-NewYorkTimes
Program includes

trorl?slJy
Beethoven
and
Poulenc

Wednesday
February s
8 p.OL
Clapp Redta.l Hall
Ticket prices:

$9

Nonstudent

$6 Ul Student & Sr.Citizen
$4 .SOYouth 18 and under
Meet the artm at a pnst-perfonnance
reception in the School of Music Lounge

8 South Clinton 337-4188

I
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Sponsors: The University of Iowa; the UI Injury Prevention Research Center; the UI Institute for Health, Behavior and Environmental Policy; the UI Lecture Committee; the Centers for Disease
Control; and the November 1 Coalition.

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

1

335-0827 or 335-0799

Lounge

Iowa Book & Supply
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l
I

STATISTICAL CONSULTING CENTER

World Clauic $pom

SWEAT·
SHIRTS

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

After 30 years of the same furnishings, stodents breakfasting in Hillcrest
food service now enjoy new tables and chairs, thanks to funds from an
equipment replacement budget.

The Young Concert Artists Series is
suppO!ted by IllS ladustries Inc. and
the Nat.ional Endowment for the Arts

For ocket infonnatlon

can 33;.1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City
1-800-HANCHF.R
;
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Socialist Party brings
candidate to City High

Tom Seery

not.

lill Pepper
Daily Iowan
'l1liB morning, students at Iowa
City City High will have a unique
opportunity to hear some al~ma
tives to the rhetoric being uaed
by the Republican and Democratic pretidential candidates during
the current campaign.
Quinn Briabene, the declare4
presidential candida~ for the
Socialist Party U.SA will speak
to the students about the Socialist Party and ita campaign platfol'bl at 9 ILm. today.
Briabene, a 57-year-old, retired
teacher from Chicago ran on the
Socialist Party platfonn in the
Chicago mayoral election in 1975
and waa the vice-presidential
candidate for the Socialist Party
in the 1976 campaign.
The party is a •democratic,
socialiet, feminist organization,•
according to Iowa City City Councilor Karen Kubby, who is a
member of the Socialist Part)ls
local chapter, -nread and Roses:
"We don't have any grandiose
ideas that will win the election,
but we want to educate people,"
she said.
Kubby said the party is working
to make the public understand
what socialism is, and what it is

Welsh plans to fight new ethics probe;

"We don't believe in nationalizing everything: she said. -rr we
can educate people, they won't be
afraid of the S-word.•
Kubby explained that the Socialist Party's platform includes
ideas on the economy, human
rights, foreign policy and ecology.
She added that Briabene ia
atreasing rights of the disabled
and national health care in his
campaign.
Kubby said the party wants to
show the public that they have
other choices outside the two
main Republican and Democratic
parties. She said the current
system protects the two-party
system and makes it difficult for
a third party to run.
•If you don't have people on the
fringe, you can't have social
change," abe said.
Kubby cited the 1932 presidential election in which many •radical" ideas such aa Social Security
or the eight-hour workday, that
are mainstream issues now, were
first presented. She said that
although certain ideas presented
by the Socialist Party seem radical at first, they sometimes
become incorporated into the two
main parties' platfonna in the
future.

Associated Press
DES MOINES- Dubuque Democrat Joe Welsh said Monday he will
fight a renewed ethics investigation against him, and he levied
conflid-()f-intereat charges against
six oolleagues in the Iowa Senate.
He also accused the Democratic
chairwoman of the Senate Ethics
Committee of caving in to "media
pre88W'Il" by reopening the probe
that had been dropped last Wednesday.
The 20-minute speech was the first
public statement rnade by Welsh
since he resigned last Tuesday as
Senate president. He cited the
ongoing Ethics Committee investigation of his ties to the Iowa Trust
Fund, which lost more than $75
million invested by local governments in Iowa.
Welsh was a salesman for the
California company that made
investments for the Iowa Trust
Fund. The company's Conner president is charged with fraud for
allegedly taking the Iowa Trust
money.
1 think that this issue has escalated and escalated to where this
legislative body is unable to deal
with the issues that need to be
dealt with," Welsh told the Senate.
Welsh's remarks were similar to
those he made Jan. 6 to the Ethics

I

IC considers for..profit landfill
The proposal would
raise the fee to $42 a
ton for residents and
$50 a ton for outsiders.
Betty Un and James S. Whitfield

Daily Iowan
Turning the Iowa City landfill in to
a for-profit operation was a topic of
discussion during Monday's working session of the Iowa City City
Council.
The idea was proposed by City
Manager Steve Atkins who cited
Riverview, Mich., as an example.
Riverview turned ita municipal
landflll into a successful for-profit
operation.
"Iowa City owns and operates the

landflll; it's time we should run the
landfill on our terms," said Atkins.
Councilor Randy Larson echoed
Atkins' thoughts, "We have a
responsibility to the citizens of our
community. Why should we let
everyone else use our landfill with
no responsibility?"
Iowa City is responsible for maintaining the landfill, along with any
closing coats and post-closure
maintenance that is required by
the state.
Currently, the charge to dispose of
waste is $31.75 a ton. The proposal
by Atk..ins would raise the fee to
$42 a ton for Iowa City residents
and businesses, and $50 a ton for
those outside of Iowa City.
"We as a community bear all of
the decisions for the landfill. Other

communities also need to share the
cost ofthe landfill with Iowa City,"
said Atkins.
On a voice vote, the council
instructed Atkins to prepare a
study to see how a for-profit landfill would benefit the city and the
remainder of Johnson County.
"We nright as well run this up the
flagpole and see how the rural
communities will react to this plan
we have proposed," said Mayor
Darrel Courtney.
In other business, the council gave
the go ahead to Atkins to purchase
as many recycling trucks as necessary to implement the curbside
recycling program. The council
hopes to start the citywide program by late spring or early summer.

Committee as it opened ita investigation of allegations against
Welah. At that time, he denied any
knowledge of the misappropriation
of funds and said he was an
innocent victim.
On Monday, Senate Minority
Leader Jack Rife, R·Moscow, filed
a formal ethics complaint against
Welsh. He said he hoped the action
would prevent the Ethics Commit·
tee from again dropping the investigation.
In his complaint, Rife alleged that
Welsh violated the Senate ethics
code by seeking passage of legislation last year that would have
helped ITM do more business in
Iowa, which would have increased
Welsh's oommiasion income.
Rife's complaint also alleged that
Welsh -misled" the Ethics Committee in his Jan. 6 testimony
about his relationship with the
Iowa Trust Fund, and that Welsh
improperly billed the state for
lodging and travel expenses even
though he owned a house in Des
Moines and was not a full-time
resident of his Dubuque Senate
district.
The complaint also alleged that
Welsh violated the Senate ethics
code by threatening to file ethics
complaints against other senators.
On Monday, Welsh made those
complaints public for the first time.
"These complaints were never

··

Joe Welsh
intended to be a threat, but were a
legal defense," said Welsh. "They
were merely to point out the
citizen-legislator relationship."
The complaints alleged violations
by Democratic Sens. George Kinley
of Des Moines, Berl Priebe of
Algona and Lloyd.Jones, in addition to Republican Sens. Richard
Drake of Muscatine, Mary Kramer
of West Des Moines and Maggie

Tinsman of Bettendorf.
The complaints alleged that the
senators did not properly diJclose
their outside business interests
and at times voted on legislation
that could affect those business
interests.
"He's entitled to what he says. I
just don't give it much credibility,"
said Kinley.
Welsh said there are no~rulea
regarding the outside inl1~ts of
senators.
"The point is we're a citizen
Legislature, and the rules need to
be more specific," he said.
Lloyd-Jones said she did not know
if Welsh's complaints against the
senators were valid.
"We're trying to figure that out,"
she said. "'t's ambiguous at this
point."
Earlier Monday, Lloyd.Jones told
the Senate that she decided on
Friday to reopen the Welsh probe
in the face of a public outcry for
resolution of the case.
"'n all of my years in the Legislature, I have never seen the kind of
outrage that erupted last week
when we voted to dismiss the
case," she said.
Welsh said he saw the situation
differently.
"I find that Sen. Lloyd-Jones, in
response to media pressure,
reopened the ethics investigation,"
he told the Senate.

University of Iowa Student Association Elections
Become a Student Senator, President or VIce President of the UISA
Petitions: Available now in 145 IMU and at Student Government
Information tables Jan. 30, 31,1 0-2pm in IMU.
Petitions Due: Feb 4, 1992 by 5pm at Box Office in IMU.
Graduate and Professional Students need only submit a letter
of intent for the position by Spm Feb. 4

GREAT VALUES
Over one-half million dollan
of quality merchandise at
LOW Prices. We would rather

120 E. WASHINGTON ST.
DOWNTOWN
IOWA~ITY

338-1142

sell them than count them!

SHOP EARLY FOR
BEST SELECTION
Sale ends Jan. 31st

Doctor advises toughing out flu
Heidi Pederson
Daily Iowan
Recommended remedies for the
intestinal flu, including the prover·
bial chicken soup, are almost as
numerous as strains of the virus
itself. But unless the attack is
particularly severe, doctors say the
beat advice is to simply ~ugh it
out."
Jut intestinal bug like the one that
caused President Bush to faint at a
recent state dinner in Japan can
come on very rapidly but is usually
gone within 24 hours, said Dr. Joel
Weinstock, a professor of internal
medicine in the Ul College of
Medicine.
Since moat people can tell when
they have a case of the flu, Weinstock advised waiting a day before
calling a doctor.
•If you get it, live with it and let it

pass," he said. "If it persists
beyond that and you still feel lousy,
you might want to go to a doctor."
In addition to resting during such
an attack, drinking plenty of liquids is also a good idea.
"Water is good, of course, but we
also recommend soups," Weinstock
said. "When you vonrit or have
diarrhea, you also lose a lot of salt.
Chicken soup gives you liquid, salt
and some calories for energy."
Sports drinks can also provide
liquids and salt, while soft drinks
supply liquids and sugar.
In more severe flu cases, especially
with a very young or an elderly
person, a person may want to call
in a doctor sooner, said Weinstock,
who is also the director of the UI
division of gastroenterology and
hepatology.
"For these people it can be a very
atreasful24 hours," he said.

The intestinal flu is a form of
gastroenteritis, an infection of the
stomach and intestines that causes
nausea, vomiting, fever, chills and
diarrhea.
"There are a number of things
that can cause these infections, but
the epidemic seasonal bugs, which
can affect about 10 percent of the
population each year, are usually '
viral infections," Weinstock said.
Although shots are available to
give a person better odds against
becoming ill, Weinstock said they
are not the answer.
"There is no drug that stops the
flu. There is a vaccine available
people at risk can get, and it can
help them from getting some
strains of it," he said. "The shots
help the immune system learn to
recognize that type of virus, but
the immunity is abort-lived, so
next year you need a new one."

There's Only One

$500,008
STOCK REDUCTION SALE!
Every item reduced 20% to 70%
All Sale Merchandise is from our regular inventory
FAMOUS BRANDS
Hart Schaffner & Marx,
Christian Dior, Austin Reed,
Hunter Haig, Cant, Woolrich,
B.D. Baggies, London Fog,
and lzod.

Regularly $45.00-$85.00

SWEATERS

•

~:$2999

_$49

99

FINAL
. FOUR DAYS

TUES., WED., & FRI. 9:3(}.5:30
TIIUR. 9:30-9:00

~larly $385.00-$510.00
ChriStian Oior, Austin Reed,
and Hart Schaffner & Marx

SUITS
$1()() OFF

GREAT SELECTION
• Over HXXJ Suitt &c Sport Coats
• Over 750 Drese &c Casual Slacks
• Over ICXXJ Dress Shirts
• Over )lXX) nea
• Over 150 Overmats &c Raincoats

Regularly $110.00-$150.00

RAINCOATS

S_S6f!J-~
A:lllaQMII

EVERY ITEM IN EVERY DEPARTMENT REDUCED
Regularly $20.00-$35.00

Regularly $30.00

Regularly $275.00-$350.00

ALL SILK TIES

FAMOUSGANT
DRESS SHIRrS

OVERCOATS

Pool Table
Specials

Dizzy Gillespie and
The Woody Herman
Orchestra directed by
Frank Tiberi

For ticket information

CaD 335-1160

or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER

$2388

Regularly $195.00-$210.00

Regularly $35.00-$90.00

Shetland

DRESS AND
CASUAL SLACKS

SPORfCOATS

$14900

Ryan Kisor
· Tuesday, February 4, 8 p.m.

Entire
Stock
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CUFF ALTERATION FREE - O'IHERS AT COST

with special guest artist

Iowa's own young trumpet sensation
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ENTIRE STOCK OF BELlS, SOCKS, AND UNDERWEAR ALL REDUCED
This event Is supported, in part, by
The University of Iowa Community Credit Union
and the National Endowment for the Arts.
Ul students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to their University accounts

Hancher
I

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Regularly $75.00-$150.00

Regularly $25.00-$50.00

Rtplarly $215.00-$325.00
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:New medical evidence may be heard in Kruse hearing
1

Heather Pitzel
Daily Iowan

In a much-publicized battle with
) the court system, Iowa City mother
Kitty ~ will begin a five-day
I custody
'ting Feb 3.
Since August of 1988, Kruse has
been fighting her ex-husband, who
now
has custody, for permanent
1
custody of their child. She claims
1 he has sexually abused the girl.
Medical evidence regarding the
1
abuse of her daughter will be
1 admitted, but not necessarily
heard, in the upcoming hearing,
1 Kruse said.
The evidence includes affidavits
from Dr. Lori Frasier from the UI
1 Hospitals and Clinics, Dr. Tom
Sannito, a psychologist from
Dubuque and John Holtkamp,
1 executive director of the Iowa
Chapter of the National Committee
' for the Prevention of Child Abuse
1 testifying to evidence of sexual
abuse.
Pat Kamath, attorney for Kruse's
ex-husband, said Kruse's new evi1
dence is in the for.m of letters she
~ has solicited and attached to
papers she flled with the court.
' "Just because the information is in
l

rm

the file doesn't mean the judge will
consider it," Karnatb said.
The last district court hearing
regarding this case was held Dec.
30, when the court decided Kruse's
ex-husband could not be retried for
sexual abuse in district court.
Kruse said the second half of that
decision overruled one of Karnath's
motions, part of which asked that
medical evidence not be admitted
in court.
The Iowa Supreme Court and the
Iowa City District Court have
heard the medical evidence,
Kamath said, and there have not
been any criminal charges flled
against the father. Kruse alleges
that there 1\as never been a police
investigation into the matter and
said Frasier's evidence has not
been considered by any Iowa court.
Kruse said the admission of medical evidence in the custody case
would demonstrate that she has
been a concerned parent and was
justified in believing her child had
been abused.
AB of Sept. 18, visitation between
Kruse and her daughter was limited to twice a month in a Department of Human Services office

with supervision and was videotaped.
DHS informed Kruse that visits
with her daughter were terminated
on Nov. 14, she said, because she
brought one of her family members
to the visitation.
Kamath said the court felt Kruse
might flee the jurisdiction with her
daughter and pointed out similarities between this case and the
Elizabeth Morgan case where the
mother hid the child from the
father in an underground organization.
"I have been accused, tried and
convicted of something that hasn't
even happened. If I wanted to flee
with my daughter, I would've done
it three years ago," Kruse said.
"The underground system isn't
solving the problem because the
mothers are ultimately found and
the children turned over to the
perpetrators."
Kruse claims that she has been
denied due process throughout the
whole battle, citing the most recent
example when she was ordered by
the court to pay child support
retroactively.
"How many men do you know that

pay $475 per child per month, do
not get to see their child and have
their wages garnished within one
month's time of a court order? The
court order was back-dated 80 rd
owe $950 in one month's time,
which his lawyer knew I couldn't
come up with," Kruse said.
Publicity surrounding this case
has brought it to the attention of
local service groups and the
national media.
Representatives from state and
local organizations held a news
conference earlier this month at
the Union and called for an independent review of Kruse's case.
Representatives from the Iowa
Coalition Against Sexual Assault,
the Rape Victim Advocacy Program
and the Domestic Violence
Intervention Project all called for
the court to re-examine Kruse's
case.
CBS "Nightly News" featured
Kruse as one of three mothers
currently embroiled in court battles against their ex-husbands who
the mothers claim are sexually
abusing their children. The program showed Kruse protesting in
front of the DHS office last sum-

:J:iarkiil plans to put AmeriCans to work
I

1

Angela Walker
~ssociated Press

BALTIMORE- Iowa Sen. Tom
ijarkin said Monday that Arneri' cans have had enough of trickledown economics and now want a
1
flnancial plan that will put people
back to work.
: "We need an economic program
1 tJlat reaches down to the people,"
the Iowa Democrat told about 50
1
sUpporters Monday at the Heritage
, United Church of Christ in Baltimore. "Americans want a presi• dent who puts human need before
human greed," Harkin said.
1
Harkin, a candidate for the Demo, cratic presidential nomination,
characterized himself as following
1
in the steps of President Franklin
creating jobs to get
1 D. Roosevelt the country out of the recession.
• Investing in construction for roads,
mass transit and schools will ulti' mately create additional jobs

throughout society, he said.
"My father told me the best social
program is a job, and I still believe
that," Harkin said.
Harkin said he believes he'll do
well in the Feb. 18 New Hampshire
primary because of the large number of undecided voters there.
Maryland's presidential primary is
March 3.
"The message is getting out and
comparison~ are being made, so
people are starting to know who's
who," he said.
Harkin said he wants to invest
more money on programs benefiting children, saying this is the first
generation of young people who
won't have a better standard of
living than their parents.
"We need to make sure children
have every possible chance to succeed, instead of building more
prisons. That's where we've fallen
down," Harkin said. "We need to
make sure education begins at

birth."
He accused President Bush of
being an aristocrat who doesn't
understand the needs and desires
of average Americans. The Bush
administration has forgotten
African-Americans, urban youth
and the family farmer, while the
rich have gotten richer, he said.
"He doesn't understand what's
going on in America because he's
never been there," said Harkin.
If elected, Harkin said he plans to
divert funding from defense programs, such as Star Wars and the
B-2 bomber, and redirect that
money into domestic programs. He
said European nations and the
Japanese also should pay more for
their own defense rather than
relying on an American military
presence.
"Communism is dead. The Soviet
Union is no longer," Harkin said.
"It's time to take that same initiative and invest in America."

Harkin also advocates a nationalized health-care plan to be in place
by the fall of 1993.
His plan would cover preventive
health care, more money for
research, long-term care and
increased workplace safety. He
also wants patients to be able to
select the doctor or hospital of their
choice and to cut down on red tape
by having one form for all medical
procedures.
Harkin criticized other Democratic
presidential candidates who preach
a watered-down version of Republican economics, saying continued
tax breaks for corporations and the
wealthy don't work.
Fonner Sen. Paul Tsongas' promise of a capital gains tax break will
not benefit the economy, Harkin
said. He also reproached Arkansas
GQv. Bill Clinton's record on civil
rights, environmental and children's issues.

lith ANNUAL CE LEBHATION!

mer.
Kruse claims this case has dragged
on for over three years due to the
attorney general's desire to see the
case silenced. The state would be
liable for the abuse if her husband
is found guilty, she said, because it
failed to protect her daughter.
Kruse is currently planning a
Mother's Day Rally for Children's
Rights 1992 in Washington, D.C.
The next day the group will lobby
Congress for a Bill of Rights for
Children, she said.
"DRS needs to be overseen by
civilian task forces. They've done
blatantly illegal things in this case
- when they do wrong there's no
one to watch them," Kruse said.
"The state organizations cover the
state."
Kruse said she has filed for continuance to postpone the trial until
the sexual abuse issue is ruled on.
She also has two court appeals
pending in District Court in Des
Moines and in appellate court.

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan

Kitty Kruse sits with some of the
court papers from a custody suit
asainst her ex-husband over her
daughter. Kruse aUqes that her
ex-husband sexually abused her
daughter.
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.9l Pu6Cic Symposium

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

HANDGUN INJURIES:
A PUBLIC HEALTH APPROACH
The University of Iowa
Iowa Memorial Union
January 29, 1992

•TOURWAYINN•
• THE REEF •1,.,,
- 1 nights -

t/4,.

The National Center for Health Statistics reports that 34,776 Americans were killed with
guns in 1989 - in approximately two-thirds of these firearm deaths, handguns were the
"weapon of choice: Throughout the United States, a rising tide of deaths and injuries
involving handguns has become a serious public health issue that threatens the well-being
of people in virtually all parts of the country.
The federal Centers for Disease Control, responding to these alarming trends , has
identified violence as its major public health concern for 1992. This symposium focuses
on the role of public heahh in the national upsurge in handgun violence and examines the
new research and public health strategies for the prevention of handgun injuries.
Featured speakers at the symposium include Sarah Brady, a prominent figure in
the national debate on handguns. In addition, leading researchers from the CDC and
various universities will present the latest information on rates of handgun casualties, the
heahh care costs arising from handgun injuries, the effect of firearm regulations on rates
of homicide and suicide, and the risks associated with handgun ownership.

:free and open to tlie pu6[ic

,~

Triangle Ballroom
8:30 - 8:45 a.m. Welcome James Merchant, Ullnjury Prevention Research Center
Gregory H. Williams, Ul Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs
Mark Rosenberg, Centers for Disease Control: "A Public Health Approach to
Firearm Injuries -A View from the CDC"

8:45 - 9:15a.m.
9:15 ·9:35a.m.
"

Jamtt Mercy, Centers for Disease Control: "The Public Health Impact of
Firearm Injuries·

9:35 - 9:55a.m.

Arthur Kellerman, University of Tennessee: "Intentional Firearm Injuries:
Research and Prevention·

10:30 • 10:50 a.m.

Roberta Lee, University of Texas : "Unintentional Firearm Injuries: ,
Children at Risk"

10:50 - 11 :1 0 a.m.

Craig Zwerllng, University of Iowa: "Firearm Injuries In Iowa•

11:10 • 11 :30 a.m.

Paul Gunderson, Marshfield Medical Research Foundation: "Suicide In the
Rural Midwest•

Main Lounge
1:15 - 2:10 p.m.

Sarah Brady, Handgun Control, inc.: "Educating Americans to Save Our
Children"

2:30 · 3:00p.m.

Colin Loftin, University of Maryland: "Evaluating Gun Control laws•

3:00- 3:30p.m.

Phillip Cook, Duke University: "The Economics of Firearms: Scarcity,
Prevalence, Markets"

3:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Stephen Teret, Johns Hopkins University: "Legal Approaches to Firearm
Injuries: Litigation, Regulation, Legislation·

,
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Death penalty belongs in the dark ages
Now that the presidential
race is revving up, we'll
have the rare opportunity
to hear the death penalty

talk.

Should it matter?
0~

again, a decent Democratic presidential candidate is
being strung up in the national media for infidelity, and again
the question remains, should it matter?
Bill Clinton has been thrown into the spotlight as the New
Hampshire primaries draw near, but not for his views. He has
been accused of having a 12-year affair with Gennifer Flowers, a
Little Rock, Ark.., woman, among others. Clinton has denied that
charge, and has acknowledged wrongdoing in his marriage.
Should that not be enough?
Were there any basis to believe the stories in the first place,
perhaps there would be grounds to pursue the issue further. But
a look at the story has shown it has probably been nothing more
than an elaborate smear campaign against Clinton.

Bill Clinton has been in the spotlight as the New
Hampshire primaries draw near, but not for his
views. Clinton denied the charges of an affair and
admitted wrongdoing in his marriage.
The story appeared in The Stllr, a supermarket tabloid. It seems
odd that all of those Elvis sightings have not yet been foUowed up
in light of this fi:reetonn. Since when has anything gracing the
pages of such a publication been given such credibility by the
mainstream press?
Also, the lawsuit that originally started the rumor mill going has
been dropped. The man who originally filed the lawsuit, who
coincidentally had been fired by Clinto~ decided that he may
have misconstrued a few things. So why are his charges still
being considered gospel?
If the important issues of the campaign are too complex for the
media to cover, they should not revert to covering sleazy tabloid
headlines. Clinton has redeemed himself in the eyes of his
strongest critic - his wife. The American people should take this
for what it is and move back to what is important. The corning
election is too crucial to let the issues get buried beneath fictional

Naturally, the debate will
once again be geared tow·
ard catering to the established line of thought for
maximum vote generation,
and not challenging or
improving upon the prevailing public opinion.
Aa usual, the proponents of capital punishment wiU be cast 88 the tough crimebusters,
whereas the opponents will be bleeding-heart
si.88ies.
And 88 this is happening, as you watch the
debate in the televised comfort of your homes,
some people will follow it without as much
ease. Those are the people on death row, some
of whom did not commit the crimes they were
convicted of. Maybe they faced racist juries.
Maybe they did not have enough money for
hot-shot lawyers who could've easily exposed
discrepancies during the hearings and reversed
the verdict. It doesn't really matter. They are
going to die soon for something they did not do.
One should not ask for a reason for abolishing
capital punishment other than the fact that it's
irreversible. You make a mistake, you kill a
person, and then it's too late when you find out
about it.
"Sorry" won't reincarnate anyone.
There are people on death row today whose
verdicts of guilty rest solely on wifuesaes'
testimonies. Word against word, the jury gets
to pick.
Aak the police about witnesses. They will teU
you about suspect line-ups where witnesses
pick cops planted in the line-up. Or those with
solid alibis. Studies conducted by human
factors specialists have determined that selec·
tion patterns are biased dramatically when a
suspect is dressed differently (shabbily, for
example) or in handcuffs.
Can we trust, without a shred of reasonable
doubt, that all the line-ups being conducted
around the country are fair?
"The witness, without hesitation or coercion,
picked the suspect from a line-up of six men,

I

Which one is the liar? Can the jury know, sill
Your Honor." Pick up, my boot; you set her up,
out the truth amidst the jumble of word games 1
officer. You know better than anyone the faults
and legal terma so alien to them? Doesn't it ,
built into the system, but you perpetrate them
make your insides queasy when a Conner jury,
in search of scapegoats for its ills. Once in a
member comes forward and says, "I didn't 1
while, a few individuals are fried by mistake,
know that my 'not guilty' vote would have'
but that's too bad, isn't it?
overturned the verdict. So I joined the rest.' 1
Witnesses are blind. Justice is not.
Somebody is on death row for that.
Take the RFK assassination. The autopsy
And I also wonder, what if one day a toughie
report proves that there had to be at least
senator gets a phone call from the police, "Sir, 1
another assassin on the scene. (Unless you'd
your son has been found at a m~ scene,
rather think that Sirhan Sirhan lunged forwith a smoking gun in his hand.\fi{tlatcha
ward at Kennedy, fired from a range of three
gonna do, Senator, drop the hatchet? It seems 1
inches from the back of Kennedy's head,
we all need a personal tragedy to really thinJ.
jumped back to face him and ftred the other
about a life-and-death issue. (Where was Sarah 1
shots from six feet away on that summer night
in 1968.) Interestingly enough, among the
Brady's anti-firearms stance before her hus.' 1
scores of people crowding the pantry of the
band got shot?)
Hotel Ambassador, not one person saw Sirhan
There is not a single study that proves capital 1
Sirhan, or anybody else for that matter, firing
punishment - when its presence and absence ;
at close range.
is evaluated in the slliile environment - deters' ~
crime. And the argument that it costs less to ,
Add that to the fact that the ballistic inspection failed to prove that the bullets came from
kill than feed in prison belongs with fascism.
Sirhan's weapon. Well, who did the shooting?
Which reminds me . . . if doubts exist on the I
Ghosts, l presume.
• validity of our license to kill in this country, 1
what about others in which a speedy public
How about the fact that despite the thousands
of people packing a concert arena, whether
trial and an impartial jury is but a dream?
Doors singer Jim Morrison exposed himself or
True, you'll have genuine criminals getting off, 1
not on an otherwise-forgettable night in Florbut what's wrong with life imprisonment? ·
ida years ago remains undetennined?
Human life is pretty expendable all around as ,'
The bottom line: To err is human.
it is, from wars to accidents, why not exercise
AB long as the convict is alive, some friend or a
some care where we can?
.
relative outside may struggle to uncover eviWhen there are lives in the balance, there is' !
dence of a mistrial. If the convict has no close
no affordable risk, and you just can't be too
1
friends or relatives, it's always possible to
careful.
.I
write a letter to a journalist who may take up
the issue.
P.S . Today's column marks my 1OOth DI byline ·
That's what happened with the Birminghlliil
(excepting collaborations with the Associated 1
Six in Britain last year. It took 17 years for a
Press). I would like thank euer;yone wlw helped ·,
group of dedicated journalists to expose that
make it possibl~, especially Andy BrowMtein ·
six innocent people had been forced, tortured
(who should take tM blame for initiating me to •
by the police, to admit to a crime they had not
the pack and helping me deuelop as a writer);
committed.
Steue Cruse, Mandy CraM and Byron Wiks· ·•
It's a long time, but it's shorter than eternity,
trom (wlw all let me stretch my wings and'·•
which is what those men would have met by
grow); Diana Wallace, Jamie Butters, Carolint '
now had pre-Maggie Britain not abolished
Dieterl~. Ann Williams, Bill Casey and John ' 1
capital punishment.
Kenyon (for tMir suppor~ and patience). Pl~ :1
all the readers and my frumds on. and off staff.
I don't get the lack of distrust in the judicial
Thank you.
system when it comes to a crucial issue like
this one. Prosecutors and lawyers both declare
Nazim Aziz Gokdemir's col umn appears every 1
in their openers that their version is the truth.
Tuesday on the Viewpoints page.

bedcovers.

John Kenyon
Editor

l FTTE/l."
women to control their own bodies
has no place on the same pages as
To the Editor:
cartoons featuring gratuitous images
Marc Wallace's editorial on the
of women's breasts, and worse, an
Joe Welsh affair is a disgrace (0/,
Incredibly revolting and degrading
Jan. 24) . In it he commends the Iowa "cartoonwdepicting mutilated, dead
Senate Ethics Committee for ending
women's bodies as sex objects.
its probe of Senator Welsh's influThese images of violence against
ence peddlmg for the company that
women represent everything we
robbed Iowans of $75 million in tax
stand against. We are filled with rage
money. His view exemplifies the evil that Hunter used his publication to
of blind partisanship.
degrade women, in association with
He says current criminal inquiries
our ideas and goals. We condemn
make needless the Senate probe of
the cartoons as women-hating propaWelsh. Yet what Welsh did was
ganda of the worst kind.
abuse the power of his Senate
We had no idea that our material
position. He helped rob Iowans of
might find itself in such a context.
millions, but it is not clear he broke
We apologize to our members and
the law. Surely there are some
our supporters in the community for
flagrant evils which are not technithis unwelcome association.
cally crimes. How will these evils be
Dana Cloud and Carol Wallace
deterredl
Members of AFAR Steering CommitWelsh swore 14 notarized ethics
tee
complaints against other senators and
presented them Tuesday to CommitWhy racism?
tee Chair Jean lloyd-Jones, a DemoTo
the Editor:
crat. Wednesday Lloyd-Jones helped
end the probe. Wallace says it is
I want to commend Mike Bunge
"absurdw to think a corrupt deal was
for his earnest effort to answer the
haunting question of why racism still
made because the complaints are
exists, after years of education, busagainst Republicans. This is dising and affirmative action. He rightly
gracefully misleading. Reports say
recognizes how ineffectual the
that most of the complaints are
answers from the "looney Lefr are,
against Republicans. As many as six
of them could be against Democrats. basically to have more of the same.
He concludes his editorial by recogMore importantly, Wallace's reanizing that racism will always be
soning ignores the common interest
with us, but then suggests that it will
of legislators of both parties in
be reduced because racism is evil
keeping the public ignorant. It is
and people are basically good. There
common knowledge that the Iowa
Mr. Bunge misses the mark.
legislature under Gov. Branstad has
I agree that racism will always be
become a snakepit of corruption.
with us, but surely decades of
Virtually all legislators today are
on-going prejudice should cause us
crooked. That this is not primarily a
to question the goodness of
partisan matter is shown in the fact
humankind. If that's not proof
that no senator, not even a Republican, demanded the calling of witnes- enough to give pause, then centuries
of human cruelty and the recurrence
ses after Lloyd-Jones sought to end
of Hillers, ldi Amins and Saddam
the probe.
John Frii\Zen Husseins should make us doubt
Iowa City progress based on intrinsic goodness
and decency. Closer to home, one
need only observe interaction
between children to see selfishness
Degradation of women
and cruelty before the restraints of
civility curb such behavior.
To the Editor:
And then we have our own hearts
We, members of the steering comto scrutinize. Who among us has not
mittee of Action For Abortion Rights,
been horrified by our own prejudice,
wish to distance ourselves from the
hatred and vanity, when no one else
reprehensible and degrading images
sees it or knows it? In our quiet
of women portrayed in the most
moments we know our own depravrecent issue of the independent
ity, our evil hearts.
publication Noggin. Unfortunately,
So what's to be done? Throw up
essays and graphics representing
our hands in despair and acquiesce
AFAR's views appeared in the same
to the ugliness within? No, there is
issue.
real hope and substantial change for
Noggin's publisher, Tom Hunter,
us in the death and resurrection of
solicited our material, convincing us
Jesus Christ. Redemption alone can
that he was pro-choice and wanted
change the reality of racism.
to help AFAR gee its message out in
Jenny Wiers
' his "literary- publication. But our
Iowa City
message about the vital necessity for

Joe Welsh affair

•lfTTDS POliCY. letters_, the editor must be slf'ed and must Include the
writer's addre11 and phone number for verifiCition. Leaers should be no longer
than one double-spaced pap. The Dilly luwan merves the riW1t 10 edit for
lenfh and clarity.
•OPINIONS expres&ed on the Viewpoints P1f! of The Dally lowln are thole
d lhe llf'ed authors. The Dally Iowan, • a non-profit mrporadon, doel not
expres opinioN on these matlers.
t
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Handgun control: a matter of time
Handguns
If

are dangerous.
anything else were as
dangerous as handguns, we
would outlaw it immediately.
Why don't we outlaw handguns? The argument in favor
of outlawing privately-owned

handguns is simple: they are

a menace to society.
The argument against outlawing
privately-owned handBun& is based
on a number of myths and halftruths:
Myth 1: "Private h4n.t4/un ow~U?r
ship i8 protecUd by tM serorad

amendment to the U.S. Constitutum. • The eecond amendment states
"A weD-regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free State,
the right of the people to keep and
bear anna, ahall not be i.nfrinpd."
What doe8 this mean? It certainly

means that states, counties, cities,
etc. are entitled to maintain armed
police forces. It probably also means
that an individual hu the right to

own a target or hunting weapon and
to "bear" that weapon. It DlOit
8118uredly does not mean that anyoae has the right to own any kind of,
tireann and to cany it anywhere. It
is w.ell established that the right to
bear anna, like moet rights, has
~ limitations in the real
world, and the relevant qutlltion ia

not whether such limits should
exist, but rather where we should
draw the line at any given time.
Myth 2: "Guns don't kill people;
people kill people," This is like
saying "airplanes don't fly; pilots
fly." It is true enough that most
airplanes can't fly without a pilot,
but then most pilots can't fly without an airplane either. It is equally
true that eliminating handguns
wouldn't eliminate all murders, but
it would certainly eliminate "easy"
ones - those committed with legally
purchased guns, which surely
include more than half of the total.
My contention is not that we should
try to make murder impoasible, only
that we should stop making it so
ridiculously easy.

Myth 3: "Private handguns are
needed for 11tl(-protection.• Advice
from police departments and from
individual policemen seems to be
unanimous on this point on this
point: "'f someone is holding a gun
on you, don't be a hero, do what they
say.• If this isn't self-evident, then
take it from the police, who are in
the beat position to know.
Half Truth 1: "'f handguns are
outiGwed, only outlowt will haue

1to.ntVuns. • This is a tautology; it ia
true by definition. So what? It ia
equally true that is theft (or rape, or
murder) ia outlawed, only outlaws
will ccmmit theft. Doee this mean
we ab~d not outlaw theft, rape or

.,

murder? The implication is that
gun-control laws would "disann"
law-abiding citizens relative to the
criminal element. But statistics
show that legally-purchased handguns have done the general lawabiding public more hann than
good.
Half Truth 2: "Most handgun own·
ers are decent law-abiding citizens,
and the violent criminals are a anuJll
minority who are givif18 the rest of
us a bad name.• I am sure this is

true; there are so many handguns
out there that it i8 likely that a
~rity of them will never draw
human blood. So what? Should a
~rity of society put themeelves at
unneceaaary physical risk to preserve the right of a minority to
indulge their aport or their hobby?
The problem is, we have no sure
way of knowing in advance which of
us is (and will remain) a levelheaded, law-abiding citizen, and
which of us ~ (or might become) a
psychopathic killer. Statistica indi·
cate that the level-headed, lawabiding citizens are better oft' when
the ownership of hanct,una ia denied
to both groups that when it is
allowed to both groupe.

Some things are just plain danprous and we as a society have the
right to restrict their ownership and
\188, in order to protect ounelvea
f(om the diautroua con.equencea
that can enaue from their Inevitable

•

misuse or abuse. Most post·
industrial societies include hand- •
guns in the list of things that they
restrict in order to "insure domestic · '
tranquility, provide for the coounon . t
defense, promote the general welfare and secure the blessings c1 4
liberty.~ The reason that the United
States hasn't yet seen fit to do so
must have something to do with our
frontier history. But privatelyowned handguns have long outlived , •
whatever, legitimate purpoee they
may have once served in American
society; they have become a plague •
on our urban society, a constant
peril to the very rights of "Life,
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happi·
ness~ for which our country wu
founded.
Sooner or la&er we
ve a
handgun-control legislatioo. When a
sufficiently large fraction ci citiJena
have loet personal friends or loved
ones to wanton handfun violence,
we will have legislation. It is only a
matter of time. Why not do it eooner •
rather than later?
This essay is dedicated to my good
friends and cone.,ue. Chris, Bob,
Dwight and Lin-Hua, who wwe cut
down in the prime of their Uvea at
the University of Iowa campua by a
legally-pwcbued handgun 011 Nov.

1, 1991.

Thomas W. Hill is a faculty member ·
at the Center for Space Physics at ·
Rice University
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upreme Court allows comprehensive ban on phone. .sex service
WASHINGTON -The Supreme
cleared the way Monday for
-..rnrt•<>m
of Congress' latest
to protect children from
telephone messages - a law
threatens to all but destroy
"dial-a-porn" businet~s.
The court, without comment,
a challenge to a 1989
law requiring telephone
1An1mns~ni••R
block access to sexunless a cuewriting to receive

them.
said it was a major step toward
shutting down "a multibillionThe law has not been enforced
while the free-speech challenge
dollar industry of filth and depravity."
acted on Monday was pending.
Joel Dichter, a lawyer for four
The court had given the $2 billiondial-a-porn companies that sought · a-year industry a reprieve in 1989
when it struck down a ban on all
Supreme Court review, had told
sexually oriented dial-up message
the justices the law "has broadly
and unnecessarily curtailed - if services.
The justices said that the blanket
not destroyed - adult access to
laWful, protected speech."
ban had "the invalid effect of
But Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., the
limiting the content of adult telelaw's chief sponsor, called the
phone conversations to that which
is suitable for children to hear."
action "a major victory for the
nation's children, our society and
Congress went back to the drawing
the fight against pornography." He
board and, under Helms' prodding,

quickly passed a new law - one
the dial-a-porn industry says
places an unconstitutional "prior
restraint" on speech.
The law requires phone companies, if technologically feasible, to
block access to such services, available through 976 exchanges, unlees
written requests are received asking for access.
One possible loophole exists. The
law imposes the requirement on a
phone company only if it bills its
customers for the 976 calls. The
law does not appear to apply if the
message-service company bills the

phone CU8tomer directly.
In other matters Monday, the
court:

bama officials unlawfully interfered with interstate commerce by
imposing a $72-per-ton fee on
out-of-state hazardous waste
dumped at a commercial sit.e in
their state.

• Voted 6-3 in a Connecticut case
to expand a 1956 ruling that bars
labor unions seeking to organize a
company's workers from handing
out leaflets on company property.

• Agreed to referee a dispute
between New Hampshire and three
of its neighboring New England
states over a state property tax on
the Seabrook nuclear plant.

• Ruled 6-3 in an Alabama case
that shifts in the allocation of
power among elected government
officials do not require federal
approval under the Voting Rights
Act of1965.

In the dial-a-porn case, the 1989
federal law was challenged by four
companies in federal court in New
York City.

• Agreed to decide whether Ala-

ton, Flowers claim
lying about affair
Brown said in a statement. "We
should pull the plug on trash
journalism and titillation television."
At the news conference, Flowers
said the Arkansas governor told
her "he loved me" and played a
taped conversation she said was of
NEW YORK - Democratic pres- Clinton, talking to her in the fall of
_........... candidate Bill Clinton and
1991 about the likelihood reporters
Arkansas woman accused each would ask about their relationship.
of lying on Monday in a
The voice urges a denial, then
-"'""", dispute over her tabloid says, "They can't run a story like
that they had a 12-year . this unless somebody said, 'Yeah, I
did it with him.' "
nton's campaign organization
The authenticity of the tapes has
to discredit Gennifer Flow- not been independently verified.
with a notarized statement
Flowers, whose story appears in
a Little Rock, Ark., agent who
the current issue of The Star,
four years booked her as a
began her news conference by
stating: "Yes, I was Bill Clinton's
and said she never menClinton to him.
lover for 12 years." She said she
At a New York news conference had lied about the relationship for
_...,ull~•n:u by the tabloid The Star,
the past two years "to protect him.
paid her for her story,
... The truth is I loved him. Now
_,,,...,.,,r,. said Clinton is "absolutely he tells me to deny it. Well, I'm
denying the affair. Clinsick of all the deceits and I'm sick
of all the lies. n
back emphatically: "She
tell the truth."
Clinton told reporters that Flow·
s wife, Hillary, said at a camers, an Arkansas state employee,
appearance Monday in South had "changed her position for
money. . . . As far as I'm concerned,
"We've explained ourit's a closed matter." He referred
as best we can. We leave it
that."
reporters to an interview he and
Flowers' allegations are unsubhis wife granted to CBS's "60
and a tape recording Minutes" that was aired Sunday
night.
at The Star news conferClinton has acknowledged talking
said to be of telephone con-..r..atin'"'' between Flowers and
with Flowers after she expressed
did not establish that
distress at rumors they had an
affair.
had been an affair.
Whatever the truth, Flowers'
The 45-year-old Arkansas govermarked an escalation nor is generally acknowledged to
campaign controversy that be the front-runner for his party's
nomination and leads in fundthrust Clinton into an
spotlight at precisely the raising and campaign endorsehis candidacy appeared to be ments. He has shown strongly in
flight.
the polls in New Hampshire, where
news conference marked a
the first primary will be held on
-.,uLa>uwnnm of the debate over the
Feb. 18.
The Flowers news conference bore of the media and when quesof marital fidelity should play dered on rowdy. Several reporters
a campaign. "Enough is
- including one from the Howard
h ," Democratic National
Stern "Shock Radio" show ttee Chairman Ronald
asked questions about Clinton's

candidate denied
allegations on "60
inutes."

•
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MAJOR LABELS - TOP ARTISTS
Gennifer Flowers speaks to the press about her claim of a 12-year affair
with Democratic presidential hopeful Bill Clinton during a news
conference in New York Monday.
sexual practices. Flowers did not
answer. The portion of the tape she
played contained explicit references by Flowers to sexual practices.
Flowers' attorney, Blake Hendrix,
said the next issue of The Star
would contain additional details of
the alleged relationship.
Flowers said local Republicans in
Arkansas had approached her six
months ago to divulge the details
of her story, but she refused.
"No one from this office has any
involvement
whatsoever,"
responded Richard Bearden, executive director of the Arkansas GOP.
"It was nobody in any powerful
position."
_
lt wasn't the only element of
Flowers' account that has been
challenged.
• She told The Star that she met
Clinton at the Excelsior Hotel in
Little Rock in 1979 or 1980. The
hotel did not open until November
1982.
• She said she performed on the
"Hee Haw" television show for two

seasons beginning in 1979. A
spokeswoman for the show's production company said Flowers
never appeared.
• Flowers said she received an
associate nursing degree from the
University of Arkansas School of
Nursing in Little Rock and had
attended the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville. School officials
said they had no records to support
such claims.
For his part, Clinton predicted
there would be more tabloid stories.
"How can there not be with the
kind of money they are passing
out?" he asked during an appearance in Jackson, Miss.
Clinton and his wife appeared on
"60 Minutes" in hopes of putting
an end to questions about their
marriage.
During the interview, the governor
denounced Flowers' allegations as
false but acknowledged "wrongdoing" in his marriage. He declined
to say whether he had ever been
unfaithful to his wife.
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TEENAGE FANCLUB
from Page 1A
..,,,.•.,.,u States and Russia, and that
would have attended even if
'"'""'""'""were on the agenda.
Foreign Minister Kamel
Jaber told reporters if the
· ians raise the refugee

UUontinuE!d from Page 1A
He said "there was some pushing
shoving when the team got
" but did not hear of any
incident was reminiscent of
confrontations involving U.N.
In September, 44 U.N. nuclear
f"'''lrAAn"'"'" inspectors were held in a

parking lot by Iraqi
for four days after the U .N.
refused to relinquish docu•"'""·~... on Iraq's nuclear weapons
groups of demonstrarailed against the inspectors
for days, until the Iraqi government gave in to international oonand allowf'd the inspectors to
with the documents.
On June 28, Iraqi soldiers fired
ahots over the heads of U.N.
inspectors trying to photograph a
apeeding convoy carrying crates of

from Page 1A
say no," said Van Oel.
Olson said ahe wasn't aware of the
nga, but she would be willing
pay an increase for the sidewalks.
•If I knew my money was going to
....,.., ..."A" and bettering the apartment, I'd be for it," she said.
Olson added that she thinks most
residents would be in support of
the specific increase.
"lftheyre informed about what it
'Vas for, I don't think they would
mind," she said. "We had an
increase last year, and 1 have no
idea what the money went to."

LIVE

NIRVANA

LiVE
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issue, "We will support them."
The talks open with a day of
speeches and ceremony in the
three-story House of Unions in
central Moscow, followed by a day
of sessions by working groups that
will try to decide where and when

nuclear-related material, including
electromagnetic separation equipment.
The U.N. Special Commission,
which is charged with dismantling
Iraq's nuclear, chemical and biological weapons programs and ballistic missiles, immediately lodged
a protest with the Iraqi government over Monday's incident.
Giuliani said it represented "a
clear breach by Iraq of various
special arrangements, undertakings and U.N. Security Council
resolutions concerning the' immunities, privileges, safety and access of
U.N. inspection teams."
Under various Security Council
resolutions adopted since the end
of the gulf war last year, Iraq is
bound to cooperate with the U.N.
weapons inspectors and protect
them while they are on their
rounds.

Van Oel suggested that the high
turnover rate among residents
eould be one reason why they may
not want to pay for the sidewalks.
~ . . . Since it's a pretty transient
eociet,y, people don't want to pay
the extra money," she said .
Although he hadn't heard about a
rate-increase meeting, Johnson
said residents would support the
sidewalk increase if the work
began immediately.

•If they could see immediate
results, they'd be in favor of it," he
wd. "But not if it's a five- or
six-year project."

to meet again.

"We have no illusions," said
Raviv. "We know how difficult it is
to move things ahead in the Middle
East."
Abu Jaber, asked whether he
believed Israel was serious about
making peace, replied: "Anybody
who is a human being must be
serious about peace, and the Israelis are human beings."
But it would be difficult to make
progress on issues like arms control and water-sharing if Syria is
absent. Syria is the major military
power facing Israel, and also
shares control of the region's key
water sources.
Still, the conference is another
dramatic illustration of how the

world has changed since the gulf
war and the demise of the Soviet
superpower:
• Holding the conference in Moscow reflects a rapprochement with
Israel after decades of hostility
during which the Soviet Union was
the Arabs' chief arms supplier.
• Among those attending is China,
which has just established diplomatic relations with the Jewish
state after shunning it from its
inception 43 years ago.
• The conference brings the
broadest cross-section of the Arab
world ever seated at a negotiating
table with Israel. The presence of
North Mrican and gulf states
reflects changing strategic interests in the light of the gulf war.
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POLICE
fifteen to 20 juveniles were reported
¥tins at Hardee's, 125 S. Dubuque
St., on }an.26 at &:17 p.m.
lhoncb Bbd, 32, Des Moines, was
charged with forgery at Sears Roebuck and Co., Sycamore Mall, on
Jan. 26 at 3:40 p.m.
Joy~ Collim, 37, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with fifth-degree theft at
John's Grocery, 401 E. Market St., on
Jan. 26 at 11:38 p.m.
~ Twitty, 20, 319 E. Church
St., was charged with po&session of a
schedule I narcotic on Jan . 27 at 8:15
a.m.
Compi~ by Molly Sp¥tn

COURTS

OWl - Dwaine K. Workman, 861
Page St., preliminary ~earing set for
Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.; Davtd W. Wheeler,
Peoria, Ill., preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.; Andrew G.
Spinosa, 615 N. Dodge St., Apt. 6,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 13 at
2 p.m.; Dan A. Shaw, Coralville,
preliminary. hearing set f~r Feb. 13 at
2 p.m.; Mtchael C. Molitor, Solon,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Feb.
13 at 2 p.m.; Melvin R. Miller,
Kalona, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.; Tanya L Evans,
West Branch, Iowa , preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.;
James A. Cook, 618 Fairchild St.,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 13 at
2 p.m.
Reckless use of fire - Christopher
A. Trojanovich, preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.
Drivins while revoked - Eric S.
Reynolds, 229 Ellis Ave. Apt. 5, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 5 at 2
p.m.; Daniel J. Davis, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 13 at
2 p.m.
Asuult, domestic abuse - Cheryl A.

Rathmel, 2108 Western Road, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 13 at 2
p.m.
OWl, second offense - Timothy A.
Klein, 1030 E. Court St., Apt. 16,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 13 at
2 p.m.; Brian J. Flugge, 610 S. Gilbert
St., preliminary hearing set for Feb.
13 at 2 p.m.
CMryins a conce~ and danltf'OUS
~ Brian R. Henry, N258
Hillcrest Hall, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 13 al 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth desree - Dana L
Harris, 2208 Burge Hall, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.;
Douglas K. Collins, 1229 Burge Hall,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 13 at
2p.m.
lurzulary, second desree - Eric C.
Jones, Ottumwa, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.;
Derrick M. Denniston, Ottumwa,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Feb.
4 at2 p.m.
Drivins under suspension - Curtis
R. Braafhart, Davenport, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.
Criminal mischief, second desree Thomas L. Wilkinson, 631 S. Van
Buren St., Apt. 16, preliminary hear·
ing set for Feb. 14 at 2 p.m.
POMetlion of tehedule I conlrolled
substance (Marijuana) - Thomas L.
Wilkinson, 631 S. Van Buren St., Apt.
16, preliminary hearing set for Feb.
14 at 2 p.m.; Lavern F. Creamer,
Atalissa, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 14 at 2 p.m.
Theft, third desree - Brian Ratch·
ford , 308 N. Clinton St., Apt. 7,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2
p.m. ; Anne E. Pepper, 5311 Daum
Hall, preliminary hearing set for Feb.
14 at 2 p.m.; jan L. Duttlinger,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Feb. 13 at 2 p.m.
Domestic assault (serious) - Linda
K. Ohearn, 2800 Sterling Drive, preliminary hearings set for Feb. 14 at 2
p.m.
Domestic abuse with injury (assault)
- Ronald D. Blakley, 2040 Broadway
St., Apt. H, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 14 at 2 p.m.
Tampered with records - Jay T.
Widmer, 424 E. Davenport St., Apt.
D1 , preliminary hearing set for Feb.
13 at2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

• Wendy Diane Brentner and jonathan
Charles Brentner, both of Iowa City,
on Jan . 24.
• Margaret P. Bridenstine and Gerald
D. Bridenstine, both of Iowa City, on
Jan. 24.
•Susan M. Patterson and Mark L. Hill,
of Crawfordsville, Iowa, and Iowa
City, respectively on Jan. 27.
• Gary Let Merriss and Melody Irene
Merriss, both of Coralville, on Jan. 27.

• Kayla Nicole, to Dawn and Steve
Fisher, on Jan. 11.
• Jacob Alexander, to Angelica
Morena and Martin Joseph Teal, on
Jan . 19.
• Noah Patrkk, to Rebecca Kanten·
McCoy and Jack McCoy, on Jan. 18.
.Sryar, to Sheila and Bryan Keltner,
on Jan. 19.
•Charlotte Nicole, to Debra and jeff
Moreno, on Jan. 20.

BIRTHS

DEATHS

•Jamal Ellis, to Francine and Richard
Thompson, on jan. 4.
•Alison Elizabeth, to Jolene and Jim
Seaton, on Jan. 6.
• Natalie Marie, to Karen and Robert
Juston, on Jan. 6.
•Jean Virginia, to Kyung Hee and
Doo Hyun Kim , on Jan. 7.
• Nathan David, to Stacey and David
Lyman, on Jan. 7.
• Melissa Evelyn, to lsela and Elfido
Garcia, on jan. 7.
•E.lmonn William, to Patrice and Tom
Carroll, on Jan . 8.
•Jo~n Thomas, to Debra and Jerry
Wallace, on Jan. 8.
• Mkhiel John, to jean and Nabil
Nour, on Jan. 8.

• Esther J. Zigleron Wednesday, fol·
lowin~ a short illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the Esther
J, Zigler memorial fund.
• Catherine Marie McNamaraon
Thursday, following surgery compli·
cations.
• Mary C. McDonoughon Saturday,
following a lengthy illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the Iowa
City Hospice, Inc.
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

Interference with offiCial Kts Troy A. Karr, 902 N. Dodge St., Apt.
B2, fined $20; Chad D. Hohle, 2212
Hollywood Blvd., fined $25; Alfunzo
Brown, Coralville, fined $50.

Asuult (timple)- Troy A. K.arr, 902
N. Dodge St., Apt. B2, fined $20.
Ha~¥Sment- Troy A. Karr, 902 N.
Dodge St., Apt. B2, fined $100.

Oitorderfy conduct - Troy A. Karr,
902 N. Dodge St., Apt. B2, fined $100.

Indecent conduct - Chad D.
Hohle, 2212 Hollywood Blvd., fined
$15.
Crimin&l t~ - Clifford C.
Hines, 507 Iowa Ave., fined $25.
PotHSsion of open container of
alcohol in public- Charles D. Dob-

Magistrate
Public intox.ication - Kevin D.
Weiskircher, N422 Currier Hall, fined
$25; Kenneth E. Shaw, 86 Sunset
Trailer Park, fined $25; David A.
Knapp, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $25;
Troy A. Karr, 902 N. Dodge St., Apt.
82, fined $25; jeffrey J. Jones, Rural
Route 3, Box 133, fined $25; Russell}.
Jenson, 1227 Dolen Place, fined $25;
Daniel P. Holland, 907 Highland Ave.,
fined $25; Chad D. Hohle, 2212
Hollywood Blvd., fined $25; Norris
D. Crant, 115 E. Fairchild St., fined
$25; Charles D. Dobson, Glendale,
Ill., fined $25; Brian R. Oement,
Fairbank, Iowa, fined $25; Bryan D.
Carlson, 2138 Quadrangle Hall, fined
$25; Jodi l. Arwood, 32 Riverview
Road, fined $25; Jennifer M. Sikora,
647 Slater Hall, fined $25.
Theft, fifth dqree - Kevin D.
Weiskircher, N422 Currier Hall, fined
$75; Joyce E. Collins (3 counts),
Cedar Rapids, fined $120.

Fme reports to law enforc~t
authority - Patrick P. Ryan, 520 S.
Johnson St., Apt. 1, fined $20.
Unlawful use of license - Patrick P.
Ryan, 520 S. Johnson St., Apt. 1,
fined $100.
Criminal trespass - David A.
Knapp, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $20;
Keith D. Mourlam, 1715 G St., fined
$40.

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• Michael Charles Pilarczylc and Sherry
Lynn Ernst, both of Coralville, on Jan.
23.
• Jeffrey Martin jones and Lisa Louise
Gallentine, both of North Uberty,
Iowa, on Jan. 23.
• Ken Let Henry and Mary Margaret
Moraniec, both of Coralville, on Jan.
23.
• Kenneth Todd Royar and Dawn
Rachel Howell, of Ft. Worth, Texas,
and Iowa City respectively, on Jan.
23.
• John CNrles Shimon and Judith Ann
Albertwlty, both of Iowa City, on Jan.
24.
• Scott Patrick Hayslett and Kathy Ma~
Egers, both of Coralville, on Jan. 24.
• Bradley Scott Wasion and Tricla Jean
riSinger, both of Tucson, Ariz., on
Jan. 24.
• RlcNrd Allen Thibault and Deena
Marie Thornton, both of Toddville,
Iowa, on Jan. 24.

DIVORCES
• Kristen Marie Butler and Russell
Walter Butler, of Iowa City and
Wyoming, Mich., respectively on Jan .
23.

son, Glendale Heights, Ill., fined $10.
Disturbance of the ~ - Alfunzo
Brown, Coralville, fined $20.
Alsauh - Alfunzo Brown, Coral·
ville, fined SSO.

District

Up~~~ \" BREAK '92
SOUTH PADRE

$244
w/otrans.
• 7 nights
$344
• Sunchase Beachfront Condominiums
w/trans.
CRUISE to BAHAMAS $294
w/otr~.
• 5 nights
• Xanadu Radisson

$4~

CANCUN

$509

The flag will be flown at half-staff
today for Professor Harold Beams
who died Sunday.

w/trans.

w/trans.

• 7 nights
• El Pueblito

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
Iowa Memeorial Union • Iowa City 335-3270

'**************

* STAT£ Of TH£ UNION ADDRESS
and PR£SID£NTIAL DfBATf

featuring: Dr. Science * Cary J. Hahn • ~my tdwards • Dale Hibb~
CtOIWI Publilhtrs

INHet Book Co.

FLAG

·~

Limited Space!

Sign

Knighi·Ricldtr Hew!~rs

GoodftiJow Ptin~ng. Inc.
'rap/lie Prinling &Dtli~

Wednesday, february 5, ~992::
7:30 pm, Main lounge, 1/t\U
with special gueds: Saints Dixieland Jazz Bond
ADMI~~ION: $5.00 per plafe or $3.00 for registered voters or

donors of a non-perishable food item for the Crisis Center
liCKfl~: Available at the Universi~ Box Office, 138 IMU
phone 335-3041 or toll free 1-800-346-4401

®2
KGAN

lporuortd by lht lcwo BarryCompotgn insupport of lht ~tWill~ of lo-..a ltdur~ \tntl

CALENDAI~

EVENTS
• Campus Bible Fellowship, will hold a
Mayflower bible study at 9 p.m. in
room 211 B of Mayflower Residence
Hall.
• The Central America Solidarity Com·
mittee will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Kirkwood Room of the Union.
• A community forum on the Iowa
Equal RIJhts Amendmenl will be held
at 7:30 p.m. in Meeting Room A of
the Iowa City Public library, 123 S.
linn St.
• The elementary orchestras from
Central, Horn and Penn schools will
present their Winter Concert in
Clapp Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• •A Child's View of Grief," a seminar
for adults who wish to learn more
abo).lt helping children co~ with
grief, will be presented
Alan
Wolfelt at 7 p.m. at lhe Hig lander
Inn, Highway 6.
• Business and Liberal AIU Placement
Office is sponsoring •writing your
Resum~ and Cover Letter• at 4 p.m.
in room 18 of Phillips Hall.

TI calculators work harder.
TO help you work smarter.
BA II PLUS IS a t111dcm1rk ofTcxu lnmumcmslncorporared. '
\f>1992 Texas lnmuments lncmpo111tcd

8/}0U
• E.lty lMns, (1937), 1 p.m.
• ~. (1974), 8:45p.m.

RADIO

.wsut (AM 910) - The Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council presents
Iowa Citian Judith Sutherland, a
Fulbrfshl lecturer on China, speaking
on •closing Doors, Growing
Silence• at noon; live coverage of
President Bush's State of the Union
address along with the Democratic
response at 8 p.m.
.KSUI (fM 91.7) - The Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, with Loren
Maazel conducting, presents
Mozart's Symphony ~o. 39 In E-flat,
k. S43, at 7 p.m.
diUI (fM .,,7) -

"New ReJeates•

at 6 p.m.
(

ve

Tl·81 Apowerful, yet easyto-use graphks calculator.
List suo.oo

Sale 79.99
*Trade-in allowance ·10.00
AfterTmde-in $69.99
•Tnldc In IIJ1 alculllcw. And m::el9c additklnll trade-In
a1lowlnceofourspedllAieprice. Linlt ooe trlde-il
pcrtrll.aki\.SIIeendaJan.29.1992

Tl·68 For engineering students
who require the most comprehensive and powerful technical

funcOOils.
list S55.00

Sale 44.99

.,.nlde-in allo!@Jlce ·5.00
AfttrTr.Kie·in $39.99

BA II PLUSTM Combines advanced

finandaJ and scientific fuoctionS
in one easy-to-use calculator.
I.Jst 145.00

Tl·30 STAT

An easy-to-use
calculator for gene111 math, algebra,
trigonometry, and sta~.
Ust 116.95.

Sale 34.99
•Trade·in allowance ·5.00
After Trait-in $29.99

Iowa Book
& Sunnl••
Co• Across
8 s. Clinton
,
rr u
from Old Capitol

Sale13.49
*1'nde.jn allowance ·2.50
AfterTtlde·ln $10.99

.Th:XAS

INSTRUMENTS

WHO WHAT WHEN ...

T.V. Sports
•SportsCente~.~

1:30 a.m., ESm.

p.m., 10:30 p.m.,

College Basketball

~£:)·

•Chica~ Bull. at San Antonio Spurs,

7 p.m.,INT.
•Minnesoca Tlmberwolws at

•Purdue at Indiana, 6:30p.m., ESPN.
•Alabama at South Carolina, 8:30

Houston Rockets, 7:30 P:'!l·• FOX.
Iowa Sports This Meek

College Wrestling

and Northwestern, Jan. 31.

p.m., ESPN.

TH[ {)AIL\' IOWAN • llJESDAY, /ANUAUY 2/J, 1992

•NWCA All-Star Meet, 8 p.m., IPT

•Wredlina: at Moline, IM. vs.ll~nols

SPORTS QUIZ

•Men's lallletbaH: home vs.
Wisconsin, Jan. 29; home vs. Minn.,
Feb. 1.
•Women's Bulletball: home vs. Ill.,
Jan. 3 1; home vs. Purdue, Feb. 2.
•Men's Cymrwtics: home vs.
Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Feb. 1.
•Women's Cymnattics: at Mich.,

Jan. 31.

the only Cy Young
Q Who's
Award winner to capture

the Award in eadlleaguel
Look for an1wer on Page 28.

..

•Women's Tennis: atMinn1 jan. 30;
at Gopher Invite, jan. 31-Feo. 2.

Davis wants more rebounding from
IOWA CITY -Iowa sophomore
Necole Tunsil's career-best 20
points helped Iowa past Michigan
'Sunday, and earned her Big Ten
Conference Player of the Week
honors; league officials announced
Monday.

NBA
I

NBA levies fines

NEW YORK -Separate refereebumping incidents on Saturday
'llight have resulted in fines and
one-game suspensions levied Monday by the NBA against Vernon
Maxwell of the Houston Rockets
and New Jersey Nets assistant
coach Tom Newell, according to
f\IBA vice president of operations
Rod Thorn.
l

4nderson honored
NEW YORK - Nick Anderson,
who averaged 25.8 points and 9.3
rebounds while leading the
Drlando Magic to a 3-1 record last
week, was named NBA Player of
he Week on Monday.
·
1

Mulholland signs

)

PHILADELPHIA - The Philadelphia Phillies avoided arbitration
!With Terry Mulholland by splitting
a $500,000 difference with their
e pitcher and agreeing Monday
10 a one-year, $1.25 million contract.
I Mulholland, 28, who was 16-13
jast season with a 3.61 ERA, had
asked for $1.5 million and the
Phillies offered $1 million.

"We're not a good
enough team that we
can just rebound with
two guys."
Tom Davis
from the free throw line; our free
throw percentage was 91 percent,
and we hadij't been shooting that
well. And we did a good job holding
the opponent's shooting percentage
down."
Davis said the goal for the team
now is to get more people active in
rebounding. The coach cited James
Moses' seven boards against the
Wildcats as a good example of what
needs to be done by all the Hawkeyes.
"I think (that) was a step in the
right direction," Davis aaid. "We
have to get more rebounds out of
our guards. We're not a good
enough team that we can just
rebound with two guys. We've got
to have all five guys rebounding on
the defensive end, attacking the
boards harder.
"So you're looking at Rodell Davis,
Wade Looldngbill, Jay Webb,
James Winters, as well as the
guards, (Troy) Skinner and (Kevin)
Smith and (Val) Barnes and Moses.
Somebody in there has got to give
us more rebounding."
Sophomore forward Chris Street
agrees.
"We need more people to get more
rebounds," he said. "Sometimes we
have two or three guys that are
getting a lot of rebounds and three
or four guys that are getting none,
or something like that. We just
need to come together as a team

and everybody try to get their
average up or just try to get two or
three more rebounds a game.
•rr everybody really focuses on
that, I think we11 be really good.
We're a good rebounding team but
we can become a great rebounding
team. I think that's what we have
to strive for."
The Hawkeyes have been carried
by the rebounding of Street and
junior center Acie Earl. Street is
fourth in the Big Ten with an 8.5
average while Earl is second at 9.3.
Although he has been doing more
than his share of attacking the
boards, Street aays he still feels
extra pre88ure when the coaches
get upset with the team about
rebounding.
"I just try to go out and get as
many rebounds as I can, be as
aggre88ive as I can,M Street said.
"When they talk about rebounding,
I think, 'We're having a bad
rebounding night,' and even if I'm
having a good night, I still think,
'I'm not getting enough rebounds
because ... Coach Davis is still
telling us that we're rebounding
bad.' So I do take it a little
personally because it's a big part of
what I contribute to the team.''
Davis acknowledges the job that
Street hilS been doing, but admits
that they are asking him to do even
more.
•1 don't know that you can ask
much more of Chris Street even
though we are," Davis said. "He
can be a better defensive
rebounder, but he's having a terrific year rebounding. And he'll get
better.
"Acie's also doing a respectable
job. But when you go beyond that,
we have to see improvement in all
those other positions."

T.

Scott Krenz/Oaily Iowan

Chris Street battles for a rebound earlier this season. Iowa coach Tom
Davis said he hopes for more boards from his team.

/OlVA .' ,J A IE

Moyer invited to Cubs'
1pring training
1

Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's basketball team is
third in the Big Ten in rebounding,
but that's not enough to pacify
Coach Tom Davis. Especially after
the Hawkeyes were outrebounded
in the second half of their game
against Northwestern last week.
"It really is a big concern because
we're not much better rebounding
than we were a year ago," Davis
said. Mit's the one area, if I was
going to be critical of the ballclub,
where I feel we have not made as
much progre88 as I feel we are
capable of making.
"We've improved probably in
almost every other statistical and
objective measurement you could
put on this ballclub. But that is one
area that we have not, and I'm
concerned about that."
Iowa leads the league in scoring
with an 88.1 average and in team
steals with 10.8 per game. The
Hawkeyes are also third in scoring
margin (16.0 average) and turnover margin (2.7) and second in
opponents' 3-point field goal percentage (.333).
They are last in the conference,
however, in 3-point shooting percentage (.278) and in the second
division in free throw percentage
(.688). But those are two areas that
Davis feels are coming around.
"I think we're improving," the
coach said. "Our shooting has
firmed up. We're shooting a little
better from 3 (-point range),
whereas we struggled early. Our
free throw shooting has improved.
Defense is improving.
"The Northwestern game, I
thought was a very good effort as I
look back on that. We shot well

H~wks

CHICAGO - The Chicago Cubs

~ave invited 10 non-rostered play-

ers, including six pitchers, to
.!spring traintng camp next month,
the team said Monday.
Invited to Mesa, Ariz., for spring
training were pitchers Jeff D.
,Robinson, Jamie Moyer, Steve
Adkins, Jessie Hollins, Scott May
'and john Salles; catchers Jim
Robinson and Matt Walbeck; and
outfielders Earl Cunningham and
'fernando Ramsey.

Jacoby returns home
CLEVELAND - Infielder Brook
Jacoby, traded from Cleveland to
Oakland in the middle of last
season, returned to the Indians on
Monday when he agreed to a
1minor-league contract.
Jacoby, 32, was in his eighth
season with the Indians when they
sent him to the Oakland Athletics
on July 26 for outfielder Lee
Tinsley and pitcher Apolinar Gar-

COLLEGE

INDIANAPOLIS - A chartered
'bus may have been going too fast
klr blizzard-like conditions when it
overturned during a blinding snow~orm, killing two members of the
University of Notre Dame women's
swim team, investigators said Monday!
Funeral services were held Monday for two freshmen who died in
llhe crash early Friday, Margaret
Murphy Beeler of Granger, Ind.,
and Colleen Hipp of St. Louis,

Hawks take five of six in All-Stars Cyclone
player

Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
It was hard to tell who worked up
more of a sweat at the National
Wrestling Coaches Association
All-Star Classic at CarverHawkeye Arena Monday night Iowa coach Dan Gable or his
wrestlers.
The 26th annual Cl888ic proved to
be exactly that - a classic - as
the Hawkeyes captured five of six
memorable matches to jumpstart
Gable and a near sell-out crowd
constantly out of their seats.
"I didn't have 10 wrestlers so it
was easy for me," Gable said after
watching the matches with his
family in the front row. "If I would
· have had 10 wrestlers, then I
would have been worn-out. But I'm
in pretty good shape."
And apparently, so are the Hawkeye All-Stars, both physically and
figuratively.
The night started off with a bang
at 118 pounds, when No. 1 Hawk. eye Chad Zaputil saved his best
wrestling for the waning moments.
Trailing No. 2 Eric Akin of Iowa
State for virtually the entire
match, Zaputil registered a heartstopping takedown to tie the score
at 8-8 with a mere two ticks left in
regulation.
"I had no idea how much time was
left when I got that last takedown," the 22-1 Zaputil said afler
beating Akin for the second time in
three tries this season. "I got the
See WRESTLING, Page 2B

arrested

Iowa's Tom Brands upends Oklahoma State wrestler
Alan Fried during Brand's 15-9 win over No.

Associated Press
AMES, Iowa- Iowa State basketball player Saun Jackson was
suspended indefinitely Monday
following his arrest on an aggravated misdemeanor charge.
Jackson, a reserve forward, will
keep his scholarship and continue
practicing with the team but won't
be allowed to play in games, athletic director Max Urick said.
Ames police arrested Jackson early
Sunday after respondi ng to a complaint that a man had pulled a gun
on an apartment building manager. Police said they searched Jackson's car and found a BB gun
resembling a .45-caliber automatic
pistol.
Jackson is to appear in court Feb .
10. Iowa State officials will decide
then if the 6-foot-5 sophomore from
Chicago can rejoin the team.
"Saun's actions are a deviation
from team and (athletic) department policy regarding conduct for
student-athletes," Urick said.
"Student-athletes are responsible
for their behavior and, like any
other student, must be held
accountable."
Andy Scott/Daily lowari
Jackson has played in 15 games
2-ranked Cowboy. Brands avenged an early-season this season, averaging 2.7 points
loss to Fried.
and 1.2 rebounds.

.both 19.

'Aggies, Cardinal will play
.. Pigskin Classic
COLLEGE STATION, Texas Texas A&M will face Stanford on
Aug. 26 in the 1992 Disneyland
igskin Classic, it was announced

~nday.

OLY"'CS
Australia invites Johnson
SYDNEY, Australia - Basketball
Australia said Tuesday it has
Invited Magic johnson to captain a
lJnited States all-star team in a
Pfe·Oiympic tournament against
lhe country's national team.
The invitation is seen as a bid by
national officials to distance the
lport from remarks made last week
by some team mPmbers and the
~am doctor. The doctor questioned whether the team should
Jllly
against the HIV·positive John1

son.

Attorneys examine Tyson jurors
Lisa Leavitt Ryckman
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Attorneys in
Mike Tyson's rape trial cracked the
lid on their case during jury selection Monday, making it clear one
key will be whether the boxer's
teen-age accuser ever said "no" to

sex.
••No' means 'no,"' special prosecutor Greg Garrison told prospective
jurors. Mif a woman says 'no' and a
man forces her anyway, that's
rape. A woman is in charge of her
body at all times." •
Tyson, who was cheered as he
arrived at the courthouse, is
charged with rape, criminal deviate conduct and confinement. If
convicted, the 25-year-old former
heavyweight champion could be
~entenced to 63 yean in prison.
Five jurors -one woman and four

\

'

men - were seated before court
was adjourned Monday.
Among the men were a truck
driver, a T-shlrt printer, a body
shop parts manager and a specialist who works with learning disabled and emotionally handicapped
children. Two of the men said they
were sports fans who don't follow
boxing, although they had seen
Tyson fight on television.
believe Mike Tyson is
violent?" Tyson attorney Vincent
Fuller asked one man . "In the ring,
he is," replied the man, who eventually was seated.
Judge Patrieia J . Gifford estimated
that jury selection would take
about two days, with opening
statements as early as Wednesday
aftemoon.
Tyson's accueer, an 18-year-old
Miss Black America contestant,
told police she met Tyson at a

·no you

pageant rehearsal on July 18 and
went with him to his hote1 room,
where in the pre-dawn houn of
July 19 he restrained her on the
bed, penetrated her with his fingen, perfonned oral sex and raped
her.
"Do you think rape is leas a crime
if the woman used bad judgment?"
Garrison asked the parts manager.
"I don't think she should be punished for bad judgment," the juror
replied.
Tyson, who has often been accused
of fondling women, insists his
accuser eonsented to aex.
"The woman knows what happened. I know what happened. I'm
innocent," the boxer said after an
earlier court appearance.
During jury selection Monday,
Tyson's attomey, Vincent Fuller,
asked juron about their underSee TYSON, Page 28

Associated Press

Mike Tyson leave~ the lndiaMpOIIs court room during a recess in the

jury selection process in his rape trial Monday.
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Denver 107, MIMukee 100, OT
Utah 104, Seattle 101
New York 100, lA Oippel'l CJ3
Sundly'sG-.
Bolton 106, Detroit 91
Monday's C..
New York 11 U~h. (n)
TWJIILty'sc.-,
Bolton at Wouhlnpm, 6:30p.m.
SQttle M Orbndci, 6:30p.m.
Detroit at Chirlptte, 6:30p.m.
Phi~lphia at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
Chlcilgo at San Antonio, 1 p.m.
Minnesolil at Houston, 7:30p.m.
Portw.d at Golden Stille, 9:30p.m.
New Jersey at Sacramento, 9:30p.m.

Top 25
NHL Standings
WAI.I5 CONRitENCE
hlrid~

W L
NY ltangel'l ..................... 31 17
Washtn&fon .................... 29 16
Pittsburgh........... _ ......... 25 18
New Jersey...................... 23 16
NYitlandef$ .................... 17 24
Philadelphia .................... 14 24
,..... Oi.WO.

TPII CE GA
2 64 196 164
4 62 212 164
s 55 216 183
7 53 1n 143
6 40 174 192
9 37 133 165

Montreal .......... .............. 31 16 4 66 161 116
Bolton ........................... 24 19 6 54 112 1611
Buffalo .......................... 19 22 8 46 174 1n
Hartford .... .......... ........ 15 23 7 37 138 157
Quebec ......................... 12 30 s 29 145 191
CAWtEU CONFO.fNCI
Norris DivWooo
W L TPII CE GA
DetrOit ........................... 28 14 6 62 200 156
O.ICA&o ................."""" 22 18 10 54 166 149
St louis ......................... 21 20 II SO 173 170
Minneso~ ...................... 20 22 4 44 152 164
Toronto .......................... 14 30 S D 123 182
s.nytM DiYWool
Vancouver .., ................. 28 13 7 63 170 136
Calgary .......................... 21 20 7 49 185 169
Winnlpes ....................... 20 22 9 49 152 153
LosAntte'fl ..................... 19 19 10 .ca 175 1116
Edmonton ..................... 18 25 7 43 116 196
San jose ......................... 11 34 4 26 125 214
Sltun&ly's c Buffalo 4, Montreal3
Boston 4, Hilrtford " · tie
Chicago 2, Minnesota 0
Pittsburgh 5, N.Y. lslandet'l 3
Quebec 2, Winnipeg 1
Detroot 1, New jersey 0
Toronto 6, Phlladelphi~ 4
Vancouver 1, St. Louis 0, OJ
los Angeles 4, calgary 3
San jose 5, Edmonton 2
SunUJ'• CaiMI
Washon&ton 6, Pittsburgh 4
Buff~lo 5, Winnipeg 2
Montleall, Hanford 1
Monday'sc-t
l.al~ Came Nollncluded
Boston 3, Minnesota 2
Chicago at Calgary, (n)
TunrM(acMinnetotil at Hilrtford, 6:35 p.m.
Washing1on at Phlladelphl1, 6:35 p.m.
Wlnnlpea at Pinsbutgh, 6:35 p m.
Boston at Quebec, 67:35 p.m.
St. LOUIS at l~ Angeles , 9:35 p.m.
N Y. Rangers at San )ose, 9:35 p.m.
Edmonton at Vilncouver, 9:35 p.m.
Wfdnttclily's Games
Buffilo II Detroit, 6:35 p.m.
New jersey at Montreal, 6:3~ p.m.
Quebe<: at Toronto, 6:35 p.m.
Chicago at Edmonton, 7:35 p.m.

NBA
NBA Standings
EASTtiN CONFERENCE
Attarmc DMiion
W

L Pd.

CiB

N~York

....... .................... 25 1S .625
Boiton ................. ............ 26 16 .619
PhiiJdelphia ........................ 21 21 .500
Miami ................................ 20 23 465
New Jersey .......................... 19 22 .463
WiiShington ............ ........... 14 l6 .350
Orlinda ..., ........................ 11 JO .lba
Central Oivitlon
Chicago ............................ 37 5 .881
Clevef•nd ....................... 27 lJ .675
Detrolt .. .,........................... 23 19 .548
Allilnta ............................. 21 20 .512
Milwaukee .......................... 19 22 .463
lndlilnil ............................ 15 28 .349
Charlotte.. . ........................ n JO .2116
WlSTUN CONFUENCE
Midwrlt Divllion
W L l'ct.
UUh .................................. 27 16 .628
S~nAntonlo ........................ 23 18 .561
Houston ............................. 22 19 .537
Denver .............................. 17 24 .415
Oiillaa . ............................. 13 28 .317
MlnnesoUo ........... ... .. . ... ..... 7 34 .171

S
6'11
6Y.
11
Wla
9
14
15'11
17'h
22V.
25
CB
3
4
9
13
19

Pacifrc Oivition

Golden State ....................... 26 11
Ponland ............................. 23 13
Phoenl• .............................. 18 15
LA Lakers ............................ 25 16
S.attle ............................... 20 22
lA Ciippers ......................... 20 23
Sacrilmenlo ........................ 12 29
Satunlly'l c Phlladelphla 115, New Jersey 94
Phoenix 121, Washington 115
Orlando 99, Oevelilnd 96
Miami 103, o.llu 101
'Charlotte 107, Indiana 105
'chicago 114, Houston 100

.703
.683
.651 1
610 3
.476 8'h
.465 9
.293 16

The Top Twenty fove teams In The Assodated
Press 1991-92 college basketball poll, With fil'll·
place votes In parentheses. recordl throush Jan.
26, total points based on 25 points for 1 first
place 1101e throu~ one point for a 25th pliiCe
vote and lut WHk's rankings:
Record Pts Pvs
1. Duke (64) ....................
14-0 1600
1
2. UCLA .......................
14-0 1525
2
3. 0klahornaSt... ............
18-0 1475
3
4.1ndlana .......................
14-2 1397
4
5. Kansas ........................
14-1 1323
S
6. Connecticut ................
15-1 1270
7
1. Arkansas .....................
17-3 1229
9
a.Missouri ....................... 14-2 1045 12
9 Ari~ona ......................... 13-l 1024 11
10. OhiQ St. ............ ..........
12·3 1021
6
11. NonhCarollna .............
14-3 843 10
12. Syracuse .....................
lH 828 13
13. Mldlog<mSt. ... ...........
13-2 795 14
14. Kentucky .......... ......... 14-4 723
8
15. Michigan ....................
11-4 587 16
16. Tulane........................
15-1 S36 21
17. N.C.Chilriolte .. .........
13-2 487 19
12-3 469 17
18. 0klahoma...................
19. Tellils-EIPaso ...............
1~1
464 23
20. GeorgiaTech ...............
14-S 345 18
21 . UNLV .........................
17·2 381 25
22. Alablma .....................
15-4 370 15
23. florida St...................... 12-4 162
24. Louisville ....................
11-4 157 20
25. Southernul .... ..........
ll·l
91
Other receiving votes: Seton Hall 110, LSU 75,
IOWll St. 73, Wls.-Green Bay 59, Maswchusetts
52, Stanford 49, Houston 40, New Mexico St. 29,
Georgetown 27, St. JOhn's 25, Onclnnati 22,
Wake Forr~t 21, Montana 15, Nebraska 10,
DePiul 8, Minnesolil 7, Brigham Young S,
Princeton 4, Rhode Island 4, Texas Christian 3,
S.llflnois 2, Boston College 1, Iowa 1, West
Virginia 1.

Top 25 Fared
How the lop 25 teams In The Associated Press
college basketball poll fared Monday:
1. Duke (14-0) vs. Oemo;on, Next : at No. 23
Florida State, Thursday.
2. UClA (14.0) did not play. Next. vs. Southern Cal, Wtdne>sday.
3. Oklahoma St. (18.0) did not play. Next · at
Southern Meth., Tuesday.
4. Indiana (14-2) did not pl•y. Next: vs.
Purdue, Tuesday.
S. Kansa.s (14-1) did not play. Next : at Marquette, Tuesdily.
6. Connecticut (1~1) beat VlllilnO\Ia 72-58.
Next · vs. St. John's at Madoson Square Garden,
S.turday.
7. Arkansas (17·3) did not plily. Ne~t : at
Tennessee, Wednesday, feb. 5.
8. Missouri (14-2) did not play. Next : at No. 3
Oklahoma State, Sunday.
9. Arlzon~~ (13-31 did not play. Next : vs.
Oregon, Thursday.
10 Ohio St. (12·31 did not play. Next: at
Illinois. Thursday.
11. North Cirolina (14-3) did not plily. Next at
No 20 C.Orgla Tech, Sunday
12. Syrilcuse (14·21 did not play. Ne~t : at
Providence, Tuesday.
13. Michigan St. (13·2) d id not play. Ne~l: vs.
No. 15 Michigan, Wednesday.
14. Kentucl<y (14-4) did not play. Next: vs.
Mississippi, Tuesdily.
15. Michigan (11-4) did not play. Next : vs. No.
13 Michigan State, Wednesday.
16. Tulane (15-1 1 did not play. Ne~t : vs.
Southern Miss., Thursday.
17. N.C. Charlotte (13-3) lost to Buller 87-34.
Next : vs. No. 24 louisville, Thursday.
18. Oklahoma (12·3) at Nebraska. Next : vs.
No. 5 KanSlls, Saturday.
19. Texas-EI Paso (1 ~1) did not play. Next: ill
Utah, Thut'lday.
20. Georgia Tech (14-5) did not play. Next· vs.
Coli. of Charleston, Tuesday.
21. UNL V (17·21 did not play. Next: at Utah
State, Thut'ldily.
22. Alilbama (15-4) did not play. Next: at South
Carolina, Tuesday.
23. Florida St. (13-41 beat rlorlda 68-{,7, Next :
vs. No. 1 Duke, Thursday.
24. louisville (11-4) did not play. Nelrt : at
Virginia Tech, Tuesday.
25. Southern Cal (13·3) did not pl11y. Next: at
UClA, Wednesday.

Women's Top 25
The Top Twenty Five leilms In the Associated
Press women's college bilsketball poll, as compiled by Mel Greenberg of The Philadelphia
Inquirer, with first-pliiCe votes In parentheses,
records through )an. 26, total points bilsed on 25
points for a ffrst place votes throu~h one point
for a 25th place 1101e, and last week s rankln~t:

Record Pts Pvs
1. Milrytand(67).................. 1~1 1,747 1
2. Virginia (1)...................... 1~1 1,667 2
3. Stanford (2) .................... 14-1 1,612 3
4. Tennessee...................... 13·2 1,543 4
S.lowa ...........-.-................ 14-1 1,461 S
6. StephenF. Auslln ............ 15-1 1,390 1
7. Mosslssoppl ..................... 17·1 1,336 8
3. Penn St.......................... 14-4 1,218 9
9.GeorgeWi1Shlng1on ......... 13-2 1,104 6
10. Purdue .......................... 12·3 1,102 12
11 . Vanderbilt............. ........ 13-4 1,044 13
12. Miami. ........................... 17-1
9114 14
13. Washington .................... 12-4
80.3 10
14. W. t<entuclcy ................... 12-4
7116 16
15. Clemson ........................ 12·5
720 15
16. Houston ........................ 14-3
716 11
17. H~~Wali ........................... 13-2 557 17
18. SW Missou ri St................ 14-2 551 19
19. Texas Tech .................... 14-2 426 25
20. Kansas ........................... 14-3
369 22
21 . Cillfornla....................... 12·3
343 21
22. Nonhwestern .................
8-6
146 18
23. North Carolina ................ 13·3
132 25
24. Alabilma .... .. ................. 13-4
1011 25. West Virginia ................. 14-2
104 Othet'l receiving votes: Long Beach St. '12;
Georgia 87; N. Carolina St. 84; florida St. 61 ;
Auburn 53; Georgetown 41 ; Vermont 39; LSU
38; UC Santa Barbara 30; Creighton 27; N.C.
Charlotte 27; Connecticut 18; Montana 16;
Rutgel'l 17; Alii.·Birmlngham 16; Lamar 16;
Nebraska 16; Southern Cal 16; St. Mary's, Calif.
15; Toledo 13; N. Illinois 11; Oregon 10;
Bowling Green 8; DePaul 6; Georgia Te<:h 7; La
Salle 7; S. Illinois 7; Wisconsin 5; Brigham
Young 4; Michigan St. 4; Mo.-Kansas Oty 4;
UNLV 4; Oklahoma 4; Texas 3; Xavier 3;
Arkansas St. 2; Old Dominion 2; Washington St.
2; Arizona St. 1; UClA 1.

All-Star Results
IOWA CITY - Here are the results Monday
of the National Wrestling Coaches Association
All-Star Cluslc at Cirver-Hawkeye Arena:
118-Chad Zaputol (Iowa) dec. Eric Akin (Iowa
State) 10-11 OT
12~Teny B~nds (Iowa) dec. Shawn Charles
(Arizona Stile) 23·13
134-Tom Brands (Iowa) dec. Alan Fried (Oklahoma State) 15-9
141-Troy Steiner (lowil) dec. Rich Santana
(Syracuse) 11·3
15(}-.Torrae jackson (Iowa State) dec. Terry
Steiner (Iowa) 10.8
15~al Smith (Oklahoma State) dec. Matt
Demaray (Wisconsin) ~
167- Steve Hamilton (Iowa State) dec. Charles
Iones (Purdue) 7-2
177-Milll Johnson (Iowa State) over Rick
Powers (Northern lowil) Injury default
l~Travls Aser (IOWI) dec. Randy Couture
!Oklahoma State) 3·2
Hwt-Sylvester Terkay (North Carolina Stille)
dec. Kirk Mammen (Oklahoma Slate) 4-2.

Transaction
BASU.\ll
American Leasue
CLEVElAND INDIANS-Agreed to terms with
Brook jacoby, third biiSeman, on a minor-league
contract.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Agreed to terms wotn
Gary Thurman, outfielder, on a one-year contract.
NEW YORK YANKEES-Invited Brien Taylor,
Mike Witt, Royal Clayton, Mark Hutton and Mike
Dr~~per, pitchers; Kikl Hernandez, Dave Sax and
Mike Stanley, catchers; Robert Eenhoorn, Andy
Stankiewicz and Torey Lovullo, Infielders; and
Dlon james, outfielder, to training camp as
non·roster players.
TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed to terms with Lance
McCullers, pitcher, on a minor league contract
with Oklahoma City of the .\merican Association .
Nillonal le.,e
CHICAGO CUBS- Named Brett Fischer
strength and conditioning coordinator and Garrett Ciemont director of strength and conditionIng. Invited Jeff D. Robinson, Jamie Moyer, Steve
Adkins, jessie Hollins, Scott May and john
Salles, pitchers; Jim Robinson and Matt Will·
beck, Cillchers; and Earl Cunningham and Fer·
nando Ramsey, outfielders, to training camp as
non-roster players.
HOUSTON ASTROS-Agreed to terms with
Rob Murphy and Joe Boever, pitchers, Denny
Walling, outfl~lder, and Ernest Riles, infielder,
on minor-league contracts.
NEW YORK METS-Nilmed Vada Pinson minor
league hilling coordinator.
PHilADELPHIA PHILLES-Agreed to terms t..Uh
Terry Mulholland, pitcher, on a one-year cont~t .

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Agreed to 8111
Swift, pitcher, on a three-year contract.
BASKEllAll
National BlllletbaH APOCialion
DALL.-.s MAVERICKS--Signed Tr<lcy Moore,
guard, to a second lo-day contract.
FOOTBALL
National ~I~
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Named )on Gruden
offensive assistant coach.
PHOENIX CARDINALS-Named Bobby Jackson
running backs coach and John Matsko offensive
line coach.
PITISBURGH STEELERS-Retained Dick Hoak,
running backs coach. Named Ron Erhardt offen·
slve coordinator and Steve Furness defenslve
line coach.
ProfHIIonal Sprina ~II Leap
PSFL-Named Rich Berg dorector of public
relations.
MIAMI TRIBE-Named Mike Meisler general
manager; Norb Ecksl assistant general manager;
Bruce Smith director of public reliltions; Terry
Derry market ing director; Mochael Gelfano

director of ticket Sliles; Jeff Manin assistant
marketing director.
W.O.SHINGTON MARAUDERS-Named Dilvid
Aston director of public relations and t<rls
Crenwelge assistant director of public relations.
HOCKEY

NatioN! tiodrey ~
NHL-Suspended Jaromlr Jagr, Pottsburgh
Penguins forward, 10 gmes lor skating Into
referee Ron Hoggilrth.
CHICAGO BlACKHAWl<S-Traded Pilul Gillis,
center, to the Hanford Whalers for future
conside~lions.

COLLEGE
DARTMOUTH-Named Roger Hughes offensive coordinllor.

.

No.1 Tom Brands squared offwith
No. 2 Alan Fried. of OkJahoma
State for the first time since Fried
ended Brands' 69-match winning
streak with a 42-second pin Dec. 29
at the Midlands Open at North·
western. And Fried came charging
out of the gate again, taking
Brands down four seconds into the
match for a 2-0 lead.
But by the end of the second
period, Brands held a 10-5 lead
and appeared set to put Fried away
before Fried nearly turned Brands
on his back with 0:10 left. But
Brands ended any thoughts of a
repeat pin for Fried by t.aking
down the Cowboy once more for a
1S.9 victory.
"''ve been beat over the head
mentally but for three weeks, I've
worked my butt off," Brands said
of dealing with his only loas of the
year. "You can't forget about what
happened in Chicago. ft

"I thought Tommy threw too much
caution to the wind," Gable said.
"He's still gotta respect Fried. You
can't play with a great wrestler
like that."
No. 1 142-pounder Troy Steiner
kept the ball rolling for Iowa with
a one-oided 11-3 win over No. 2
Rich Santana of Syracuse, before
Iowa's only loss of the night.
At 150, No. 2 Terry Steiner went
down for the third consecutive time
to No. 1 Torrae Jackson of Iowa
State, when Jackson scored the
winning takedown with 0 :06
remaining for a 10-8 win.
"A win's a win,ft Jackson said.
"Confidence is the key. The more
confident I get, the better I per·
fonn."
Finally, No.2 Travis Fiser pulled
off a 3·2 win versus No. 1 Randy
Couture of OkJahoma State, get·
ting the bout's only takedown with
0:52 left in the middle period.

..........,---1

77le Blue Meanies
Heads on the Wall
No Pain
35; TAP
Wed. Vexxed

~~~ ~=:'"

JUICE (R)
1:30: 4;00; 8:45; 11:00

FAlMER OF THE BRIDE

Thur. captain Barney
Fri. Head Candy-Mandrakes
Sat. Uncle Jon's Band

American Heart
Association

Super Bowl Stat
Washington ............................. 0 17 14 ~37
Buffalo ..................................., 0 0 10 1~24
Second Quart~!<
Was-FG Lohmiller 34, 1:58. Drive: 64 yards, 7
pli!y1. Key plays : Hyner 19 run; Rypien 41 pass to
S~nders. Wllhin&ton 3, Buff'lo O.
Wu-Byner 10 pall from Rypien (Lohmiller
kick), 5:06. Drive: 61 yarda, 6 pii\YL Key playa:
Rypien 16 p.., to Clark; 10-y•rd roughing-thepeeeer penalLy on Bennett. Wathiflllon 10,
Buffalo 0.
Was-Riggs 1 run (lohmiller kick) , 7:43, Drive:
55 yards, 5 plilys. Key plays: Ryplen 34 pass to
Clark; Ervins 14 run to Bills 1.
Wuhiflllon 17, Buffalo 0.
Third Quuter
Was-Riggs 2 run (lohmlller kick), :16. Drive:
2 yards, 1 play. Key play: Gouveia 23 Interception
return. Washiftllon 24, Buffalo 0.
Buf-FG Norwood 21, 3:01, Drive: n yards, 11
plays. Key plays: Kelly 14 pass lo Lofton; Kelly 43
pass to Beebe. Wil!hlflllon 24, Buffalo 3.
Buf- Thomas 1 run (Norwood kick) , 9:02.
Drive: 56 yards, 6 plays. Key plays: Hicks 10-yard
gain on muff to Bills 44; Kelly 11 pass to Lofton;
Mayhew 29 pass Interference penalty to Redsklns

+

1:-'5' ..:111: 7:00: 11:30

0

& Grill

~

~~

'\J.

~11JESDAY
CONGlOMERATION
Ham, Turkey, Swiss 6 Cojack
Cheese griUed on wbeat and
teamed up with our hou&e
drtllinr.
4 to
10pm

$225

$150 Margarita•

HAND TMAT ROCKS TltE
CRADLE (R)

with Mlcky'a Pint
Pinta of Quinnell,

7:15; lt.30

$150 Harp or Ball
8 to Close
Cany-out Available
Open Deily at 11 am

Wuhiflllon l4, Bufflllo 1O.
Was-Clark 30 pass from Rypien (lohmlller
kick), 13:36. Dri"e: 79 yards, 11 plays. Key plays:
Ryplen 10 and 14 passes to Clark.
Wuhin&ton 31, Buffalo 10.
Fourth Qu11rter
Was-FG Lohmlller 25, :06. Drl"e: 7 yards, 4
plays . Key plays: Stokes recovery of Kelly fumble
on Bills 14. Washlflllon 34,1uflilo 10.
Was-FG Lohmiller 39, 3:24. Dri"e: 11 yilrds, 5
plays. Key plays: B.Edwards 35 Interception
return ; Ervins 14 run . Wathinston J7, Buffalo 10.
Buf-Metzelaars 2 pass from Kelly (Norwood
kick), 9:01 . Drive : 79 yards, 15 plays. Key plays :
Kelly 17 pass to Lofton ; Kelly 11 pass to
A.Edwards. WathinS~on 37, Buffalo 17.
Buf-8eebe 4 pass from Kelly (Norwood kick),
11 :OS. Drive: 50 yilrds , 9 plays. Key plays: Bailey
recovers onsldes kick on 50; Kelly 12 pass to
Davis; 18 pass Interference penalty on Mays;
Davis 13 run.
Washlnston )7, Buffalo 24.
,t,......63,130. No-shows-None.
Was
FIRSTDOWNS.. .......................... 24
Rushing................................. . 10
Passing................................... 12
Penalty...................................
2
THIRDDOWNEFF ........................ ~16
FOURTH DOWN EFF..................... o-1
TOTAL NET YARDS..... ................. 41 7
Total Plays............................... 73
Avg Gain.................................. 5.7
NET YARDS RUSHING ............... ... 125
Rushes .. ....... .... ...... .... ... ......... 40
Avg perrush ............................. 3.1
NET YARDS PASSING... ................ 292
Completed-All ......................... 1&-33
YardsperPass........................... 8.8
Sacked·Yds lost ...... . .. ........ ..... .. o-o
Had Intercepted ......................
1
PUNTS-Avg. ... ............. .......... ...... 4-37
Had Blocked . .......... ................
0
TOTAl RETURN YARDS ........... .... 95
Punts Returns ........................... 0-0
Kockoffs Returns ........................ 1·16
Interceptions ........................... 4-79
PENALTIES·Yds ............................ 5-82
FUMBLES-lost ............................. 1.0
TIME OF POSSESS ION ................. 33:43

(PG)

\ck~_.
Bar

1.

11 S. Dubuque

Still the Best Deal in town

2FoR1

ON EVERYTHING
THAT POURS

auf

25
4
18
3
7-17
2·2
263
82
3,5
43
18
2.4
240
29-59
3.6
S-46
4

Iowa City Yacht Club
TONIGHT

NOCOVER ~ 65¢ 1 P/NTS 9-mldnlght

~35

Tuesday Lunch Special

0
90
3·9
4-77
1-4

*Spaghetti* $3.50
A large helping smolhercd In Hank s special
recipe sauce w/ mea/balls & garlic bread.

~50
~1

Don't miss our Happy Hour 4-8 pm Dally

26:17

INDIVlDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING
W.uhinston
No Yds Avs l8 TO
Ervins .............................. 13 n 5.5 21 0
Hyner .............................. 14 49 3.5 19 0
R1ggs . ............. ........ ... ... .. 5 7 1.4
4 2
Silnders........................... 1 1 1.0
1 0
Rutledge ........ ..... .... .. ...... 1 0 0.0
0 0
Ryplen ............................. 6 -4 .0.7
2 0
Totai ............................
40 125 3.1 21 l
H ....

Frenclt Frle•wlth Happy Hour Burgers only $1.75
60 oz. Pitchers $3.00
lJ So.lkln

PASSING
WuhinJion
Cmp All Yds TO Lons tnt
Ryplen .. ........... ..... 18 33 292 2 41
1
Total..................... 18 33 292 l
41
1
Buff1lo
Cmp All Yds TO tons lnt
Kelly .. .... ..... .. ........ 28 58 275 2 43
4
Reich .......... ..........
1 1 11 0 11
0
Total..................... 2' 59 l86 2 43
4

"That's the first time that I've
really seen him go out where he
was calm, cool, and collected,"
Gable said. "Usually, he's kind of
hesitant. He's getting better all the
time."
In the other matches, two-time
defending champ Pat Smith of
Oklahoma State knocked off WistXmsin's Matt Demaray 6-4 at 158.
At 167, No.2 Cyclone Steve Hamilton upended No.1 Charles Jones of
Purdue 7-2. Jones needed three
people to help him stand up following the match after he suffered
back problems.
At 177, No. 1 Rich Powers of UNI
and No. 2 Cyclone Matt Johnson
were headed into overtime tied at
11-11 before Powers tn)ury
defaulted to Johnson. And at
heavyweight, No . 2 Sylvester
Terkay of N.C. State edged No. 3
Kirk Mammen of Oklahoma State
by a count of 4-2.

Kllehen open I 1 am - 9 pm

IAE IAE IAE IAE IAE tAB IAE IAE IAE r.AE

Buffalo
No Yds Ava La TO
Davis .............................. 4 17 4.3 13 0
Kelly ............................... 3 16 5.3
9 0
Thomas ........................... 10 13 1.3
6 1
Lofton .............................. 1 -3 -3 .0 ·3 0
Total.................................. 18 0 2.4 13 I

WRESTLING
Continued from Page lB
takedown and they stopped ao fast,
1 had no idea that it was that close
tb the end."
~ "That match helped Zaputil a lot,"
Gable said. "' think he'll really
come around now."
• Forty-five seconds into the overtJme, Zaputil earned the winning
takedown for a 10-8 thriller - his
oiUy lead of the bout.
: •(Conditioning) and just by me
q>ming back, I think that giveB you
8 ' little of a mental edge," Zaputil
Mid of how he came out on top.
: The excitement of the bout had
()able doing quarter-laps around
the arena, but it didn't give him
much time before the next Hawkeye took the mat.
1
At. 126, No. 1 Terry Branda kept
his unblemished record intact at
ta-o, as he dominated Arizona
fltate'a Shawn Charles 23-13, settpg the stage for the highlyanticipated rematch at 134.

OASIS~~
t---T 0 NIGHT

·._

ttl

~

~

~=

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

INFORMAL ~
RUSH
S
PARTY
~

~FRIENDSHIP!

· .
BROTHERHOOD!
~ \iii~:;;f,;ffi!i\H\~li~\Ji)::;~::;::mm::~iiili~~i11tl~~rlit~1 LEADERSHIP!
Tuesday, January 28 • 7-9 pm
603 S. Dubuque
(3 blocks south of Holiday Inn)
For more infonnalion or rides call 338-6684 or 354-8344
If inleresled, but unable 10 allend. please call.

FIELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. •IOWA CITY, lA 52240

I

JYSON:
•

Jurors selected

~tinued from Page lB

itanding of implied conaent -

the
ltea that behavior could signal
tiJliqnea, even though the word
)!a• had never been uttered.
• Fuller, who successfully defended
Jehn Hinckley in the shooting of
Qlen·Preeident Reagan, also ques~oned jurors about how they would
bndle conflicting medical teetibmy, uplicit discuRion of maJe

'

and femaie anatomy and the uae of

vulgar language.
Tyson stifled yawns, doodled on a
pad and occasionally confened
with his attorneys. Mostly, he
stared ahead impauively or looked
down, leaning away from the
defense table out of range of a
closed-circuit camera that carried
the proceedings to reporters in
overlJow BNting in a nearby room.

MAX
2 j &BLUECOLLINS
2 FoR1
I

Fight promoter Don King told
reporters Tyson did roadwork
before going to court because "he is
getting prepared to do what he do
best - that is fight."
Applause greeted Tyaon as he
sauntered into the City-County
Building on his way to court.

"Thiil ain't Mississippi, eo you ain't
guilty yeti" ebouted a black

woman, who refused to give her

name.
The trial bas drawn news media
from around the world. Reporters
were allocated half the seats in the
50-seat courtroom, leaving the reat
of the pre11 corps to watch on the
closed-circuit television.
Despite the closed-circuit camera,
state law prevents the trial from
being televiaed.

~

FOR

tl/110:00 PM
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~ypien:

Just

Washington, NFC
win another one

another
gedskin {lB
'

MINNEAPOLIS - With their
third Super Bowl title, the
Washington Redskins earned a
P.)aoe among football's dynasties.
But while four-time winners San
1rancisco and Pittsburgh each
bailt its teams around a single
4Darterback, the Redskins have
,read the wealth around.
Super Bowl MVP Mark Rypien
91lB the third QB to win the
championship with the Redskins.
Joe Theismann le.d them past
Jjiami in 1983, while in 1988,
.tlen the Redskins beat Denver, it
hs Doug Williams.
.~ Williams also won the MVP after
wowing for a then-record 340
;Jards.

Second-Quarter Dramatics: For
iie second time, the Redskins used
ihe second quarter to wake up
t\eir offense.
In 1988, they set a record when
ihey broke out with 35 points to
«ercome a 10-0 Denver lead. On
~unday, after both teams went
100reless through one - the first
time that's happened since 1977 Washington scored on three conset\itive possessions to build a 17-0
\fad.
It was also the first time a team
Wad been shut out since 1982,
when San Francisco led 20-0 at the

dreak.

Don't Play Ball in the House:
1he Bills were listed as the home

\\ark Rypien

Unique idea

aoesn't cost
tasino boss
l.A.ssociated Press
LAS VEGAS- Michael Gaughan

~~'t lose $7 million, but bettors

wuling to give away a touchdown
take the Washington Redskins
managed to cash a Jot of tickets
b-om Sunday's Super Bowl.
1 Gaughan, operator of two Las
Vegas hotel-casinos, escaped tak·
tng a financial bath in a Super
powl that may have set a record of
10me $50 mil1ion in legal betting in
~e state's sports books.
Gaughan, as an enticement to lure
bettors to his Gold Coast and
Jlarbary Coast sports books, had
offered bettors an extra half point
lin both sides, a move that wou1d
)lave made winners out of all
hettors had the Redskins won by
.xactly seven points.
\ The move paid off, however, as
oettors jammed the betting win·
!lows in the days prior to the game,
" wagering millions on their favorite
~d

Associ ated Press
MINNEAPOLIS- The Washington Redskins play in the NFC.
Enough said.
These days, the NFC wins the
Super Bowl. Every year, in nearly
the same manner, the result is the
same.
The Redskins were perfect practi·
tioners of NFC football on Sunday.
They romped past the Buffalo Bills
37·24, running the conference's
winning streak to eight straight
Super Bowls and 10 of the last 11.
For Washington, it was a third
NFL title in a decade. Only the
Pittsburgh Steelers and San Francisco 49ers have won more.
"It seems like you are so engrossed
in the year that it kind of takes
over," said Coach Joe Gibbs, who
got his third Super Bowl title, one
behind all-time leader Chuck Noll.
Ml wanted this one as badly as I
wanted any of them."
Mark Rypien, the game's most
valuable player, had many reasons
for wanting it. Mainly, he was
looking to stamp himself as an elite
quarterback.
"There is a lot of personal satisfaction," Rypien said. "For me, a
bigger objective now is to put
together 3-1-5 years of consistency.
If I can be able to do that and be
like Joe Montana or Terry BradAssociated Press
shaw, the team will be all right."
abysmal game completing only 28 of his 58 passes,
Buffalo Bills quarterback Jim kelly grimaces as
The Skins did it with power and
throwing four interceptions and only passing for precision, just like 49ers (three
Washington Redskins Fred Stokes celebrates after his
only 275 yards in his second Super Bowl game.
sack. The Redskins beat the Bills 37·24. Kelly had an
times), Giants (twice) and Bears
(once) before them in the streak.
team, but it meant little in the field, Thomas was AWOL Collinsworth (5-107-0) teamed up Washington was too big and brutAbsent With Out Lid. It seems he'd in Cincinnati's loss to San Fran- ish on both sides of the line. It also
Metrodome.
was too versatile.
True, Washington had to wear its misplaced his helmet.
cisco in 1982.
"That's the kind of football we're
away uniforms, call the coin toss
"I was on the sidelines watching
and go ice fishing. The Dome the defense on the field and someCrowded House: Even with a used to in the NFC," said defensive
meant doom for the Bills.
body moved it," Thomas said. sold-out Metrodome, Sunday's end Charles Mann, part of a unit
When playing indoors, the Red- "Everybody was running around attendance of 63,130 was the that held Buffalo's top-ranked
skins are 9-2 under coach Joe looking for it."
smallest Super Bowl crowd since offense to 8 yards rushing in the
Gibbs, including a 2-0 record at the
Thomas missed two offensive plays the matcbup of AFL and NFL first half, sacked Jim Kelly five
times altogether and picked off
Metrodome.
before finding the helmet under champions began in 1967.
Then there's Buffalo. They love the the bench. Kenneth Davis replaced
In that first championship game, four passes. "The AFC is more
colder climates when it means him.
the precursor to the Super Bowl, passing, even though the Redskins
playing at Rich Stadium in front of
the leagues failed to sell out the are becoming more a passing80,000 locals. But bring the game
Dynamic Duo: Gary Clark and Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum oriented offense."
inside - Minneapolis, Detroit, Art Monk became the third pair of and drew but 61,946. The prevailOh sure, NFC teams can pass. The
wherever - and the franchise is a receivers to gain more than 100 ing opinion was that the Kansas Redskins, Giants and, especially,
paltry 7-15 overall.
yards for the same team in a Super City Chiefs of the upstart AFL the 49ers have passed AFC oppoBowl. Each caught seven passes, weren't worthy opponents for the nents silly in recent Super Bowls.
You Can Leave Your Hat On: with Clark gaining 114 yards and Green Bay Packers, NFL champs.
It's gotten so bad that WashingThey cleared the field, sang the Monk gaining 113.
Things have changed for the AFC ton's 37 points Sunday ranked only
anthem and lined up for the open·
Clark also scored a touchdown.
since then. But not for the better. sixth-highest in the eight-game
ing kickoff - not once, but twice.
The f1rst pair to accomplish the The junior conference has lost run.
Everyone was ready for the big feat were Lynn Swan (seven eight consecutive Super Bowls, the
"We can beat you a lot of ways,"
game to begin.
catches, 124 yards, 1 TD) and John longest stomp in the game's his- said receiver Gary Clark, one of the
Everyone, that is, except Buffalo Stallworth (3-115-2) for the Steel- tory.
many ways against Buffalo with
running back Thurman Thomas.
era in 1979 against Dallas.
When the Bills offense took the
Dan Ross (11-104-2) and Chris

Doonesbury

IUlta."
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FREE BEER
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learns.
Gold Coast sports book manager
said his place quadiupled its Super Bowl business of
laat year and had enough money
kt on Buffalo to offset the
l'iashington tickets and make the
book a profit.
l "It worked out well for us,"
p.borne said. "We did something,
really, that set the sports (gaming)
hiustry[@
'ts ear, but it turned
t succ
y."
akers said this year's
Most
pme was the most heavily bet
~r, with an estimated $50 million
"•rered legaJJy at the state's
fPOrt8 books. Last year, gamblers
1M about $40 million on the game.
Bookmakers estimated between
,0.70 percent of the books lost on
the Redsklns, but got eome of the
~ney back when the total points
w.nt over the 48-50 point over·
~er line.
, -r'he publlc should do well," said
lOnny .Reizner, race and sports
kok director at the Rio hotellno. wrhe parlay cards were a
at write, bu~ disappointing

seven receptions for 114 yards.
"We11 use whatever it takes, and
we've got what it takes."
Buffalo- and the AFC- doesn't
have what it takes. The Bills play
better on artificial turf. They were
on a mission after the closest loss
in Super Bowl history, 20-19 to the
Giants last January. They have the
NFL's most valuable player, Thurman Thomas, and most dangerous
offensive scheme, the no-huddle.
None ofthose factors were nearly
enough. Unless the Raiders are its
representative, the AFC does not
win Super Bowls anymore.
The conference sends teams just
like the Bills: offensively dangerous, defensively suspect. And they
get run over by the powerful
attacks and defenses from the
NFC.
"That's the best line I ever played
against and they're relentless,"
Bills linebacker Ray Bentley said
of the Hogs. "They pound on you
until your body is so tired they can
run as fast as you can. Then they
just run over you."
Washington began running over
Buffalo in the second quarter.
First, however, the Redskins
played like, well, an AFC team.
Led by Rypien's passes to Art
Monk - he fmished with seven
receptions for 113 yards, while
Rypien was lS.for-33 for 292 and
two TDs - the Skins got to the
Buffalo 2. On third down, Monk
beat Kirby Jackson deep in the end
zone for a touchdown.
But the catch was overruled by
instant replay, which showed
Monk's right foot landed on the
back line. So Washington settled
for a field goal, except Chip IAh·
miller never got the chance. A
perfect snap went through holder
Jeff Rutledge's hands.
One play later, Brad Edwards
made the first of his two interceptions and ran 21 yards to the Bills'
12. On third down, Rypien's pass
deflected off the helmet of guard
Mark Schlereth and Jackson intercepted.
The first quarter ended scoreless,
the first time that had happened in
15 years.
·
"I was very concerned," said
Gibbs. "I think we've been right at
the top of the league in scoring
inside the 20. It was uncharacteris·
tic of us to let the field goal get
away . .. I felt we were giving up
points that would come back to
haunt us."

Barry Wilner

Restaurant

Crossword
,..
ACROSS

Edited by Eugene T. Mateska

30 Gena Rowlands 54 PRETENDS

1 Unruly mob
sWielded
1 o Dieters' retreats
t .. Walterol
Hollywood
uOakes ol
"CHiPs"
tl Got off a steed
n "Madame - ,·
1977 film
11 Mangles
1tlrene Dunne
role
20 PRETENDS
n Desire
24 Precollege
exams
2S Ran out
27 Deduces

film: 1980
Rent
33 Historical
periods
34 Mimicked
37 Nathan, to
David
31 Gadgets
.. t Beer alternative
,.2 Rectangular
pier
.... Scarf holder
,., By itself
..7 Straightens
,., Cloth-stretching
framework
10 A lirst banana
52 Eye drop
53 Porthos, to
Athos
32

Iowa 's only restaurant listed in Gourmet.

ts gotkg o" tke toad to J.C.'s Ca,el
Thursday, January 30
Friday, January 31
Saturday, February 1
Seating from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

LA I C IA GRE

'IS

HAG

-NI
C~~
TRETINA
HOTM
ASP

r•

A L ECS . SOLE . A ciH'Y
0 I A L EIC
E Dl IC T A l
I 0 l E .H E A 0 . 0 R I V E
-AMePEONES
ii i i BOLAS -

221 1st Aveune
Coralville
(south at the 1·80 Coralville exit)

EMIRATE " g~ L TAIC

'It h one of the tvo but uala I have eaten at 1 rutaur1nt durinq ay tenure as
Diner. At Jo11ph P. Cum, P.h.D., Proprietor, will ..te me you undeut1nd,
the atuff billed u ltalh• around here ia Alericu· ltdhn 1nd aay be very qood indeed
but it h not Italhn-Italhn. •
-J.a. Nllh r, Datebook Diner
D1te~ook

ror reaerT&tiooa, call

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
E T CH
L E A RN
T A l I
A M 0 A ~~ I I T I 0 N E A
S E N 0 RA S
C I T A 0 E L

J.C.'s Cafe

-. ................
Oct.ll,llll

(319) 351-8038 or 15151 733-4251
Cash, chects, Mastercard , Visa, Discover ud berim Express accepted.

No. 1217

REPEiiTION
MAST
SNORT
ALOE
TANSY

I GOR
CITO
SOAP

,eo Level
82 leap

83 Willing
114 Movie re ants:

1954

u · south Pacific"
hero
H Author

Calderon
17lmpudence
11 Hold back
11 Negotiate

DOWN
Robin Williams
role
2Ben
Adhem
3 Tree house ol
sorts
4 B1focals
5 Snapshots
e "Theme •
1 Partolthe
scheme
IBestollilms
tMake public
10P.I. Spade
11 PRETENDS
12 Semple
McPherson
13 Lectern
2t Propelled a
dinghy
22 Root topping
21 Singer Zadora
27 Visitor to Rick's
place
t

u

Bright 11ght
2tPRETENDS
30 Holds tightly
31 Fancy Iabrie
33 Author Hunter
35 Otherwise
H Forest torager
39 Impressed
deeply
40Primltlve
weapon
UHI.

"Infuriated

... ·-

a

Dancer." 1973
film
... wobble
so Wagons
st Neb. metropolis

52 Veiling
55 Identical

Mleave \he job
IT Challenge
11 Mme. Bovary
5t Ball balancer
11 Rheine's river

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420.
5656 (75¢ each minute).
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HELP WANTED

QOLOI!N COIIRAL II now hiring

NEED TO PLACI! AN AD? COM!
TO IIOOM 111 COMIIUNICA·
parl·tlme and full-lime help. Apply TIONS CENTI!II FOR OI!TAILS
In person 11 621 S Riverside.

POSTAL .JOBS. $18.392-$87,125
yar. Now hlrmg Call
(1)80S-96l'-to00 EXT P-9&12

(;()lf

ltOIIl T'fi'ISTI, I'C UMrt needed
$35,000 potentlel De~ls. Cell
( 1)80S-9&2-to00 EXT B-9&12.

Palmer wants to
make a comeback
Ken Peters

Associated Press
KOHALA COAST, Hawaii Arnold Palmer says he wants to
"make a shot at a comeback" this
year.
Some shots he made in the Senior
Skins Game would indicate that
he's well on the way.
"I want to play a little more, play
better this year,• Palmer said.
'This reinforced that. I hit a lot of
solid golf shots, and if I can get it a
little better, maybe I can win
another tournament or maybe a
couple this year, that's my goal.•
The 62-year-old Palmer, playing
about as well Sunday as he has in
a long, long time, won the Senior
Skins with a dramatic charge,

earning $205,000 after struggling
and being shut out the first day of
the two-day tournament.
The second day, he was definitely
on his game.
"'f we had conceded Arnold that
putt on No. 13 where Chi Chi and I
tied for the hole, Arnold would
have shot a 30," ~ Trevino said.
Said Jack Nicklaus: "I thought
Arnold played awfully well, the
best I've seen him play. He not
only hit the ban in the hole, but
was very competitive."
Palmer won two holes and seven
skins Sunday, earning $100,000 on
No. 12 with a 40-foot chip into the
cup from the fringe for a birdie,
then winning $105,000 more when
be knocked in a 15.-foot birdie putt
on No. 15.

Classifieds
"~'"'s;n~ :
II'IIWenng II'IY lhar 1'8qU11'81 ca , ase
them out befora respondng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER
until you know what yCM.t wil receive In retum. It iaimpouible for ua to ln ...aligate
VfiiY ad that require• cash.

PERSONAL

ULnMATt Income Opportunity
NeiWOrk mertcetlng, prcw.n
method of Flnanclel Succea. IWN
concept, tero Investment,
Inventory, Mlhng, not get rich
quick Oltcount lhOpplng
,,...liable. Full or pert-time Gr•t
tor 1111H1ent1, hou-lvel. bullr11111
people Su~:C:eN Amerlcl Mmlner,
Mondey, Febru1ry 3 It 7pm,
He1rtlend Inn, 111 A...., Cooolvllle
For lnformetlon c111 311H153-2876
Member of 8elltr Buelneu
BUI'IIIU
WHAT IS A CYNIC? A MAN
WHO KNOWS THE PRICE OF
EY!IIYTHINO AND THE VALUE OF
NOTHINO.

-oaeer Wilde

------PERSONAL
SU AODICT1 ANONYMOUS
PO Box 703
Iowa City lA 522«-0703

FIIU BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send nama. llddi'IISI:
BCC P 0 Box 1851 , 1owl City,

Iowa. 52244
TANNING SPECIAL
HAIR QUARTEIIS
a54-4ela
N!!D TO PUC! AN A.O? COlli!
TO IIOOM111 COMIIUNICA·
TIONS C!HTtll roll D!TAILS
nEUNO emotlon1l peln following

an abOrtion? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625
We un help!
CHAINS,

STI!PH'S

RINGS

Whoi8Nie Jewelry

UIL!IBIAN, OAY & BISEXUAL
STAFF I FACULT'f ASSOCIAnON TAROT and other metaphyalcel
tnrormellonl Retarr•l Servlcea
335-!! 25

FOil l'll!llhr• _ . Biorhythm
Ch1rt 1nd lntorm1tlon on Frlendl
and Lo_..,. Profile- an utrologer'l
guide to your per10nel
relllionahlp• Mnd your blrthdete,
Including
1nd SASE lo·
RoM EnterpriMt. P 0 Box 3 t 72.
!owl City, lA 52244

Y"'.

THE WOMEN'S llliOUIIC! AND
ACTION CENTER
SUPPOIIT OROUPS
SPRINO 1..2
-ACOA . Adult Children ot
Alcohollee
·Adult Survlvor1 of lncell
·Mull Survivor~ ot Incest
(Twelve Step)
·BIMXUIII Women
.codependtnt Rel1tlonlhlpa
-O.ting Retatlonahlpe 1nd
FrlendahiPt with Men
·Dillllrtlllon Support Group
•Divorced end Sep~ratlng Women
·Femlly of Ortgln tuua
(F1mlllel Dysfunction)
·Formet1y Bellered Women
·l.eeblena
-Newly Gay Women
-P1rente of Gays lnd Leablans
·Poll Aborlon Support Group
·Se• and Lo... Addicts
Anonymoua
-Slngte Mothers
·To•lc Pa,..,ta
-Women lnd Eating Disorder~
.women 1nd Self·Eat•m
·Survivors of Sexual Violence
-Women Writera

For lnformetlon call, the Women'a
107 S DubUque Sl
EARIIINGS,
MORE Resource lnd Action Center
GAVUNI!. For contldenllll
llltenlng, lnfol'l!lltion and relerl'lll.
Tuead1ys, Wlldneaday 1nd
,..Th...;u...;rldlya~...:·-7-llp-'-m-._33S-38
__
77__

335-1486
SIHOL!S soc:lal group. We ere
energetic, open minded, llduceted
1nd fn our 30'• Seeklng friends to
lhare good limn with. 338-8647.

AISI!IITIVI! TRAINING for
Women, tor lnform1t1on cell
SECRET Gallery end Mystery
Tne women 'a Reaource 1nd Ac;tlon
School Metaphyalul, 1r1l, cham,
Center 335-1486.
Clrdl. ctaMI, end conaultetlona.
337-3712.
INDIVIDUAL COUNI!UNG end
Group Tlle-.py for Women by
PIIOTI!CTIONI From uuull or
Pr~ctlcum Studenll. For
attiC! with criminal Identifier ctyel
lntol'lllltlon cell 335-1486.
1-801).383.2531.
YOlUNTI!I!IIS needed tor Spring
S.meater, mu11 be willing to
w01unteer two houri 1 _ . For
lnformetlon cell, The Women'a
Reaource end Action Canter

335-1486.
TM! WOMEN'S II!IOUIICE AND
.AcnOH CENTI!R
DIICUUION OIIOUI'S
IPIItNG 1..2
·Anti-Rec:lam Reading and
Olaculllon Group
..O....Ioplng Poaltlve Self
&l•m
· Femlnltl Lllertture
·Stnoteglea tor Oullng wllh
Olfllcutl An1ncl11 limn
·WOIMO end Dllablllllea

IIOIIANC! guanonteed. Lew.
letters lndlvlduelly written by
prof-tonal romance author.
S5 00 .lo1nne, 338-&467
ltOW 10 atudy tor enms 1nd
P... Send S3.00 lnd a l~rge
Mlf·eddresud atamped envelope
to. RHS.UOIICMR 456, Box 11851
APO NY 01957•
---------Compulsive Overeeterl
Bullmlca, Anorexics
OV!RlATtQ ANONYMOUS
CAN H!LP.

For lntormetlon Clll the Women'a

MEETING TIMES:
Tueadays/ Thuradays 7:30pm
Seturdays 9em
Gloria Del Luthertn Church
Sundays ~pm
Willey HouM

Resource end Ac;tlon Center

LOOKING for M.D. or 0.0 who Is

leuons 1nd readings by Jan Gaut,
e•perlencecllnatructor Call
3SI..S11.

FUnNI fURE
/!. TYPEWRIT ERS

O F FI CE

Steve's
• New and used
office furniture
and typewriters

• Sales, service,
rentals, and
SUPPLIES
STEVE'S
TYPEWRITER
816 S. Gilbert

351-7926

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
DATING SERVICE
Creditable, oontldenllal, ulactl\111.
MIDWEST CONNECTIONS
319-337oo4061, P.O. Box 15,
Iowa City, lA 52244-0015.
ATTRACTIVE Chin- lady, 35,
wanla to meet honeat, tolerent 1nct
faithful American men tor
frtendlhlp, possible marriage
lntemtlld In lltereture 1nd music.
P I - write Mia Ling Zhao,
Room 602, 5th Bldg ., No 7,
Shu1ng Jlng Sl Pen Fu Roed,
Gu1ng Zhou City 510180,
People's Republic of China.

ADOPTION
• AOOPTION •
A belly Is our dreamt We're lull of
love and fun , end more than
anything, we'd love a llllby to atart
our family. You can hive peace of
mind knowing your child will grow
up turrounded by laughter. a
loving full·tlme Mommy, end 1
Deddy who adorn children. Thl1
declalon you make wllh 10 much
your baby the
lew. will
'""'"'"'mono lor wonderful tlmea
the good things lila hu to
call ua collect
Jane end Robert,

Brsy::ow
Free Pr-sanancy T"llng

Conftdentlal Counaellng
and Suppolt
No .....nli!IMI neoeaeuy

lloft.·Tuee. 11-2;
Wed. ?.. Pill
Thuna. I frl. 1-4
CALL 338 8111
118 S. Clinton,
Bulla 250

,_,.....

Broda B•m• M 0, method of
thyroid tntlng. Phone 626-3258,

PERSOIAL
SERVICE
UNC!IITAfN lbout lhe direction
llfe'a teklng? Contact :
Kleren Rowaer Melaphyalcal
ConiUitent 337-6587.
COMPACT relrtgerlltors lor rent.
Th- alzee available, from $29/
- t e r . Mlcrowevet only $3111
- t e r. Olah..,.....rs, ..,.....r/
dryers,
TV'a, big
Ten

----------1
HELP WANTED

PHYSICAL therepy elde. Pert-time.
Rehllbllitetlon therepy. WIU train.
Competitive wegea. Prefer hellth
field lpplicent•. Need
tl'llnsportetlon. Call evenlngl,

~ao~·L,_.
_,.,..-

~·-

.... ~.IUI't

~

apring end eummer clothft
Open 11 noon. Call tlrat.
2203 F SI-t
(ecre~~~ from Senor Pabloe)

338-8454
CAMP STAFF
Resident Camp Is tcoepting
lpplicetlona lor the following
P<»~tlons for J\me 14-August I
W1terlront Staff, Equestrian Staff,
Unit Staff, Neturallsl, C111fts
Director, Cook, end Kitchen

I!AIISTIIUS needed to dO
aimple allet11tlona for clothea
atore 337·5517

Helper~.

For en appUcetion, write to·
Little Cloud Girt Scout Council,
Inc.
clo Program Services OlrliCtor
P.O Box 26
Dubuque, loW1I 52004-0026
or cell: (318)583-8169

WORK·STUOY. Confidential
position 8-10 hoUri per week In
lldmlnlllratlve olflllft of School of
.lournetlsm Eerty momlng or 111e
ahemoon houra requlrad.
335-5821 .

1112 UPANSION
VMC now tilling 17 Immediate
openlnga In loWI City $8.02
alerting T 111inlng atartl 100n. All
houra available. lnternlhlpli
aholartlllpa 1-377-5603
(Ceder Raplda).
THE IOWA RIVEII
POWUI COMPANY
Now hiring pert-11me night oooll
Experience requlrad. Apply
between 2-4pm MOnday through
ThUradly. 501 I at A..... Corelvllle.
EOE.
DISPfNSING OPTICIAN
Flexible hourt, perV fuiHime
Experience preferred. Send
resume to· The Dally Iowen,
Box 128. Room 111 CC,
Iowa City, lA 522~2

" like/dOn't like" form. EASY! Fun,
rel1xlng It home, beech,
vac.tlona. Guerenteed paycheck
Fill! 24 hour recording
1-801-37&.2925. Copyright
IAI1KEB.
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17,5ot2·$86,68V yvar Pqllce,
Sherltt, St1te Patrol, Co"actlonel
Olflcert Call
(1)805-9&2-8000 EXT K-9612.
!AIIN MONI!Y reading bookll

$30,0001 year.lncome potential

354-3008.

IIN-L.PH
Opening evlllable for night ahlh.
Competltlv. Mlary end benefits.
Join our experienced team.
Wllllslde locetlon. Apply et
Gr•nwooel Manor,
1!05 Greenwood Dr. Iowa City.
EOE

t~Ml NANNY tor our Ill
month boy. Responsible, loving
1dull. M-W·F 12·5 end/or T·Th 8-5.

33H966.
S!LLAVON
EARN EX'ffiA $$$Up to 50'X.
Call Mary, 338-7823
Brend1, &45-2278

interview at the

campus information
center 1st floor
IMU.
The U of! is an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity

WOfiK·STUDV TtACH!II AIDE
lnatruct and asslststUdente In deity
achool ectiVItles In lnpetlenl
clusroorM of Child Psychiatry,
UIHC. Grill career-rel1ted
experience for Education Of
Paychology major~. Morning lndl
or 11temoon hour~. Contact
Jo Bower~, 356-1485 The
Unlveralty of low• Ia an Equal
Opportunity/ Altirmltlve Action
Employer.

Pan.arne posiioo in
Gel1lllll beginning Fall
1992. Sboog possibility
of coorim"rion. Teach 4
sediool ci Gennan.
Intermediate I and

Employer.

1 SPECIAL

PEOPLE

FULL·TIME fine jewelery 111181
position available at Josephson'•
Mull be outgoing,
confident and have previous 111111
experience We otter excellent
training, educetlon and
1dvanc:ement potentlel Apply In
per10n at Joaephson'l Jewelerl.
Pla21 Centre One, Iowa City.

Jeweler~

PATIENT CARl COORDINATOR,
fuil·tlme p<l8illon utilizing nuralng
skills tor coordinating cere of the
terminally Ill p1tlenta. MA or MSN
prete"ed, will conalder BSN with
relev1nt e~perlence. Please tend
letter of Interest, resume, end
namn of three reference• to:
Merle l. Smith, Executive
Director, Iowa City Hospice Inc.,
613 Bloomington St., Iowa Clly lA
52245.
POeTAL JOBS. $18,392·$87, 1251
yvar. Now hiring. Clll
l.ao5-962-8000 ext.P·9612.
OAIN Vlluable experience
for yoor resume aa you um
while you learn with
NOfiTHWUTI!IIN IIIIUTUAL UI'E.
Our top 111les lntema Ntn live
figure lnoomes. Full or pert·llme
openlnga are now IVIIIable.
351-5075.
LOCAL Insurance egency needa
pert·tlme telemerketer tor evening
ceiling. No experience neoeu1ry.
Will treln. Phone 354-1#4 during
days.

SUIIIIII!II .1088 OUTOOOIISI
National P1rk1, Fornta, Fire
Crews. Over 9,000 openings! Send
Stamp for Fr• Details.
Sulllvan'a, 113 Eat Wyoming
Kaliapell, MT 5111101 .
LAW lNI'ORC!MlNT .1081.
Sl7,i>t2·S86,6821 yar. Pollee,
Sheriff, State Pltrot, Correctional
Olllcer1. Call (1)805 962~
EXT. K·9&12.
lAIIN MONEY fielding bookal

$30,0001 year Income potential.
Details. (II 805-962-8000
EXT. Y-9612.

6

accepting

$4.75 per
Apply beiWNn
1480 1atAve

Free Pregnancy Testing

MID clrculera from yoor ho,.,..,
dqtml Homemallert Heedecl
lmmedlatelyt To alart eenCI • long
SASE to: Gelu• Olllrlbuton.
P.O. Box 1157, Fortc.d River. HJ

•Factual Wormatton
•Fast. occuote results

08731.
CHILD Ca111. Occealonal provlden
w101ed. Uat with the 4Ce referral
........ 338-7684.

•No appoiltrnerl needed
•Completely confidential

•Call37-2111
NOW OPEN SATUROAVS
Fmma Goldmaa (]iaic

m N. Dubuque k a-. a.,,ra. 52240

THIYIW
CNA'IAND NA'I
Full·llme Of part·tlme !*ltlonl
avalleble. CompeiiiiW ulaty end
beneftla. Weetalde tocetlon 01)
bulllne. Apply e1 Greenwood

Menor Con~ c.nter. eos

G-nwood Dr. 3311-7812. EOE.

...

holt...,

Our retlre~t center II taking
1Pptlcellon1 for e cook/
no.~. Pllrt-tlme nlghta,
11 :~:151111.

oooklng and

II you ltlfoY

•

""'T.

84Q

~ANT

Community SeMc.l

Audio Vilual Drp1meot.
Iowa Ciy Public Liblwy.

Hllf·timel permiiiCIIL

Begin Febnwy 1,1992,
$9.26-$11.93 per bow.
Assist !be pub~c in the
use of lllllio visull
ID.1taills. Looking for a
pa10II wbo is mowledgeable about popular~
materials ct who his
excelleal <Xllllllluoicalioos
skills. Apply in periOII to
Busioeai Offtte, Iowa
City Pubtic Libnry,l23
S. LinD~ ( MCIIday,

I can Nurse's House can, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. I Office Positions

354~~050 :

:

:~Q

•(!'ur.ses PiOUS-!! Cilll.

·------.------I

Ill( lf(Al.THCARE DMSIOH C)< HOOPfll HOl.MES.IC.

Tuesday, 'Thlnday, I().
12.1-S'Wedllesdayct
Friday, I-S).

HACAP HEAD START
FAMILY SERVICE COUNSELOR

HACAP has an qlelling for a Head Scan Counselor. Pri-

nwy teSpOilsibilities includes evaluations, ooosullalion, ct
counaeling with children, pmnts, flllliliea, ct Head Scan
personnel and finding other resources ct solving problems

=

such • WorcF.tld.
Ext81ent IDial
COIT1*'1allon progrwn
and WOft( envkonment In
Ameltcan College T..llng
(ACT) nalonlll offlcl
00111*t• In Iowa City.
To apply, subnillllfter of
application and re.umelo
Human RetourcM Dept.
(PC), ACT National
2201 N. Dodge Sl,
P.O. Box 188,
Iowa City, lA 522..3.
N;;T II In Equti

Efi1IIDrel

~llltutlmillltcl

thatinlelfm ~the functionin ci participatingfamilies.
BIChelor's degree in IIOCial
or coonaeling or aimilar
field of study plus experiaK:e. ~ bn per week. $7.SO plus
excelled benefita. Send resume ct cover letter by Feb. 3,
1992to: HACAP Had Stut, 21QS Bl'Oidway, JoWl Qry,
1A 52240. EOB.

for 20 week acne study.
Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne.
COMPENSATION
Call 356-2274

OpponJnlliel for
experienced peraons
INking tetpOI1IIlle olllce
polillonl. Sec:telary
cancldlln tn.tll have
good COIT'ITU'IIcallon and
olflc:e lldlls (!)ping atlellat
50 wpm, bUed on at
1ak8rt at Job s.Mc:e of
Iowa or N:.T oflct). Pnafer
experience witl peraonal
COI\"4)U1er and eoftwwe,

~AIIi,...Aalon

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
fOI' a Unlvenlty of Iowa
College of Dentistry
dentaltensltlvtty study.
Volt.J"tfMrr must be 18
year• 04' older without
orthodontic appliances
and have aenllll... teeth.
SUbj8cts need b be
available to come to the

Denial
Clnlc
for
I'~-::~:r~~~~~~;::::::-·IIOIIcdall
5-20 minula
visits
dut1ng

a 12 week period.
available.
Cal . . c.- tor
Clnlcal Studies at
335-~557 or 335-4283
for lntormaton or
8Cfeet*'lg appointment.

Campen~atlon

MCI Sc1rvices has an opportunity for

Your Resume!
Wprk lluorionco:

Z&ason Corporation, Iowa City.
Lea.rned effective communication
and sales skills while worklng a
fleXible day and evenmg schedule
in a tun professional work. environment. Earned a gu.a.ra.nteed
'5 per hour plus incentives to
ftnance college education.

you. This is your chance to choOse a

career with the nation's premier
telema~tlng company.
At MCI Services you'D be a part of
helping MO maintain Its ppsition as
one oftheworid' &leading telecommu-

nications companies.
We currently have a couple of new
shifts, including a 8:00-4:41 ful-tllwt
shift and a ~10 INirt-tlml shift.

Call Jeff to schedule
an interview.

Talk with us about what chooslna a
telemarketing career can mean lor
youI Here are a few of the things we

~~ZACSON~

• Great pay and incentives.

CORPORATION

209 l!l. Wa.abJ.nSton Ste. 303
(.tJoon

••--.a-•-•eca~

• •- •o•••••---•
•• -o•••·--•••

·-

~--·----·····

should discuss:
• Life, health. dental, vision, disability and 401 CKJ savings
plans-even for part-timers.
• A positive, employee-centered
environment.
• Paid vacations and holidays.
• Opportunities for career

development.

• Free long-distance callng
during breaks.
• Paid, professional training on

state-of-the-art equipment.
IAIUI S3 per tnYIIope mailing our

,
•

: · Needed to care for :
1 our special clients
I CNA's, AN's, LPN's :
: HOME HEALTH AIDES
[ siiiUi'&Da.]
:
HOMEMAKERS
:
Now
applications IOf Fall:
how
1
LIVE-INS
2... pm,
I Part time positions to provide home 11 ~==;:;;;;=:;:..
S. Riverside Drive,
1
Iowa City,lowa
I care in the Iowa City and Surrounding 1
1
areas. Flexible schedule.
I lii\\d1
Wll.UY

3111153-5481.
WANTWD: bperlenced w1iteral
w e l t -. Some lunch evellablllty
t'llqU(rad. Apply In peraon at
The Unlveralty Athletic Club,
1380 Melroecr Av..

,

Coolposilioo ~
Cooverutioo in FaD, and
JruelllleCUe nand a
I coone in Utellture in
spring. M.A.~·
Pb.D. prefemd. SUOOg
evidence ci teaching
1 euellmce. Send vi1l a1d
•
three leuen ci
recanmendatioo by
March2to
1 Edmund M. Burke. Olair, •
Fcxtian Languages,
•
Coe College,
Cedar Rapids, !A S2400.
•
1 AA/EOL

I• • • • • • • • • • • • • I

335-1486.

FULL.TIME regl1tered llcenaed
dietician to provide profeulonel
lelldertlllp tor food MNice
depertment In a rurel county
hoapltel with attechad
lntermedlete cere unit. Cont.ct:
Admlnlatrator
Wlllllngton County Hoaphal
400 E Polk St.
Weahlngton lA 52353

A.M. end P.M. Apply
a:30pm-~:30pm. Monday· Fridey
Ml~t Jenltorlal Service
510 E. BUrlington
lowe City, low•

COECOLLEGE

Variable shifts
available to fit
student schedules.
Sign up for an

CHILD cere In my home for , _
born end three yver old. M·T·Th,
11 :3G-4pm beginning mld·Aprll
Mull be reliable with own
1111nsportetlon
1-&43-2687 (Wat Brtnch).

----------1

NOW HilliNG- Studentw lor
pert·tlme cu1todlal poaltlona.
University Hospital HouMkeeplng
Department, day and night lhlfla
Weekende end holldeya required.
Apply In person 11 Ct 57 General

'

New starting wages
from $4.65.

----------1308

TWO WOIIK·STUDV oltlce
asslstanta, 10.12 houra/ WMI!,

"

is now taking
applications for 2nd
semester in all areas.

Detalll, 1-805-9&2-8000 Ext.Y-9&12. MEDICAL PERSONNEL to do
mobile Insurance exam• In your
HOM! TYPISTS, PC UMrl needed.
own aree GOOd pert·time Income
$35,000 potential Detella. Call
Call t-800-486-8270 tor Interview.
(1)805-962-8000 ex1 B-9612.
PAIIT·TIME student, laboratory
GOVERNMENT JOBS
111llant to work In
$16,040-$59,2301 yar Now hiring. Peptide ChemiSiryl Molecular
Cai11.ao5-962.aooG ex1.R·9&12 tor Biology l1b. Science background
cu"ent lllderll list.
prefe"ecl. Apply at
Mlldicel Rneerch Canter
ESTABLISHED 1rtll1 needs female (MRC),
models lor portrait drtwlnga 1nd University of Iowa 335-a333.
figure atudy. 351-1105 II no
EARN axc:epllonal Mlary doing full
answer, cell 351·1656
or pert·tlme work Major company
MIRING Shimek Betor end Mer
expending Into your area. No
School Progr1m 11de. Artlatlo
ulllng Involved. Individual•
eblllty and lntereat In games/
looking to supplement other
employment or tull·tlme
aports preferred. EOE. ~9&74
Individuals weloome. Cell
RELIABL£ child cart
217-324-7127.
workeraneeded
MUST HAVE WOIIK·STUDY
CIIUfSE LINE entry level
Will work around your
on-boardlllndllde polltlons
ctusachedule Stop In or cell
available. Year-around or summer.
Brookland Wooda Child Care
(111)22toi>t71.
Center, 309 MelroM
337~, esk tor Jill.
FUNORAISER. Looking for
- - - - - - - - - - tr~~lemlty, sorortty, atudent
ACnVIST
organiZIIIonalnterested In making
Start the New Year right, reaolve to SSQ0.$1500 tor one week
marketing protect on cempus. Must
worlt tor something th1t yoo un
believe ln. Artlcut111 people
be organized and herdworltlng
w1ntad to light for 1 clean healthy Call Marta at (800)592·2121
environment, and lelr taxes tor
Ext. 112 or Amy Ext 113.
working people. Peld training,
ulary, benlflts. Call !CAN
10 TO 20 hours per week: Work
~118 EOE.
Study with word prooeselng
experience, typing 40 wpm.
II!SIOI!NT COUNS!LOII
Contact Dorothy 11 ~06.
Part·llme poaitlon available. Must
DISABLED studtnt n•dt peraonll
be able to work with
cere attendant tor aprlng aemeater.
developmentally dllllbllld eelulls.
Hours: Tuesday and Thuraday,
Rent end utllltlea Included In
7·9am : weekend hOUri Ire flexible
exch1nge tor •rvlcea. For more
Call Brian 353-1379.
lnformellon, cell Reech For Your
Potential, 843-7341.

$4.85 per hour To apply c1ll

•

transportatlon. Call
Mondey-Frlday. ~7505, dtya:
33Hl0011, evenings (eltar <ljlm).

UPERIENClD Aqua Aerobics
lnatructora ere needed et the
Coi'IIIVille Rec-llon Center on
_.deya 12:00.1 .00 and
5 45-e:45pm. We un train. Apply
nowlt 508 8th St., Cor~ !ville.

844-2471 •

~----------~--~=======~========~~~~~~~1.~---------
PAIIT nllll! janitorial help
Wei( In: 11-W.f ~ 1, T & nt 2-5 and 7-8, or cal

CUANING P<*ttona. Pert·tlme

WANTED pre-achool teacher/ 1lde.
Part·tlme AM. Available
lmmedletely. Cell ~3850.

~335-;;·;~;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;t temlller whh 1nd preacrlbel to the

Soho'l neods wa ,troiSO$ a nd
bortondors Apply on po11on be
l woon 3 5pm 1210 H.ghlondCI

THI! SECOND ACT II!IALE SHOP evenings plus every other
_.end. Muat ,.... own
offers top dotlenl for yoor

TV Scripts. FlU out 1lmple

elm dt•.ulline for IJL'W ads & c.m(·('/f.Jtions.

MESSAGE
BOARD

NIElD CASH?
Malle money Mlllng yoor clotlleL

MO,OOOI YEAR! MAD BOOKS 1nd

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

·--~------- --------------~
HELP WANTED •

HELP WANTED

WANTED

HELP WANTED

PA to wort with i)'INICOioslc oncoJoli• in a me&ropoli1111 ara ia lbe Midwat. Loc:a&ed aJonalbe Miniasippi
River with bcaulifuiiCaler)' and lhe availability of many

lelaled ldivmea and Clllenainment. Buay practice, I year
old and npidly arowillf. Auoc:ialed wi&b a new and
modem community CIIKllt C*llu. The 111blpcciality ol
oncoicv-onecalOIY II a fut IJ'OWiaa and c:Unain1
area wi&b 111111y new c:lllllenaa. OncalOIY experience
cleUrecl but Dill requintd. Salary II nqotilble for the
IUCitellful C*ldidale. PIGue Mild n:Nne wilh ulary
ftiCplinmenu to:
,..., J-, Office Maaitw
603 N«<hw.- &.ItTlk. 52722

Call or apply In person•
1925 Boyrum St.
Iowa City, lA
C319> 354-JOBS <5627>

MCI
Setvlces
Marketing Inc.

11m

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS
We WOUld like to
Interview people
Interested In supplemenlln& their re&ular
Income approximately
$400 to $500 or
more per month for
dr1vii'C 2-3 hours
dally, 5 days a week.

APPLY NOW:

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 Willow Creek Or.
Juttoft Hwy. 1 West

COLLEit:)
FINANCIAL AID

i
;

FINANCIAL AID ,OR COlUGU
More aiel, over 200.000
IChollrthiPI lellowahlpt, w ork It
IIUdt.e lntemlhiPf, and 101n1 10
choo• lrom Write to
1
GrOlt SciiOiarlhlpe Contuttent,
At 1, Box 71, W•t Liberty, lA

&2778

.l

FINANCIAL AID OUARANTIID
CaH 1-318-3113-205o&.

FREE::-:
PIIV.......
1-800-238-06
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PETS

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

UI!NNI!IIAN III!D
6 I'I!T CI!NTIII
Tropical tilh, pets and pet
aupplift, pet grooming. tSOO tat
Avenue South. 338-8501 .

COLliOI! ICHOlAIIIHIPI
~corded meaugt glvet detalla

(51&)423-5398.

Plan• an ad in

CHILD CARE
4-C'I CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
D1y care IIOmet, centers,
preec:hoot llatlnga,
occatlontl litters.

me1la. Year~ ot I!Cpeflenct and
many referenctt. 351-8072.
LOOK
)
lNG lor Mom with toddler(a
(betwetn tht VIne 1nd Sanctuarr) to exchange care for 19 month
_m_d_l,.llyo...---l·boy-,.;,pa""rl""-t-l_me_._33
___

("/as.~tifi(l(/s

335-5784

""'.; 11ae&-.-.- - -

____,_o-sp
....

INSTRUCTION
BUSI,P
OPPt\JIUNITY

ITRI!TCHI!RI cuatom buill/
canvas atretched. Prices tre
affordable. Quality surp~~tt~.

;.;33•7-·7.-87•0•
. - - - - - - - · In two weei<ends. 888-2948 or

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

FRII! WHOLI!IALI! CATALOG.
ThOusands ol Items. Make money
or lull Nve money, Send SS
(postage) refundable.
How1rd Detlgna Dept.,

01, Bok 681

NI!W and US!D PIANOS

Blrrlngton, NH 03825

J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

HAIR CARE

NAV!Y Bandit 112, $275. Alesls
Mldiverb Ill, S250. Both mlnll
_33_7_-8_509_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PI!AV!Y DYNABASI, black,
excellent condition. Aclive
equlllzallon, hard caae. Best offer.

Ho\Lf.PRICI! halr·CUII for new
clients. H1lreze. &11 low1 Ave.
3!11·7525.

MISC. FOR SALE

353-40T3, leave m-ge.

, MICI , ...
'
'
•
'
'
•

TUTORING

FORD GliiiXit, gold engagement
ring, mucho mulical equipment
sluffs. Call Jtlf et 354-8247.

system with monitor and scttware,
Epaon L0-850 printer, $350
Printar only, $250. Clll351~7.
:.:.:.:;.::;.=.:..:.::::..::.:...:.:~:::.:.:.:___ ,,..ve mnaage.
CARPI!TS. Perlect for dorm or
large room. $20 eech, OBO. Erin, PRINTER tor Mactntolh, dot
35+715&
matrix, new. warrtnty $200 OBO.
-'-'--'-"-'---------1354-4613.

• • • e• • • ee eee

• MOVING SALE •
Molion-cmtrol queen
Wllelbed, bookshelf
headboard, 12 drawers;
$ll5. Dinette ld, S

: chain; $125. $1200
• Slnyo stereo; $400.
• Glw top delk; $30.
• 354-8317 until Friday.

COIIPUT!R HELP: Need help
setting up your new PC? How
aboutllelllng up and letmlng to
uat new tpplicallont? Call meet
338-7520. Low rates.

•a
•
•
•

MAGNAVOX Vldaowrlter word
processor. Very user friendly. $200.

=~·

:
•

RGB monitor $550.
Like new. With llsl ~40. loeded
$2400. Evenings 353-522a.

•
•

STEREO

••••••••••••
USED CLOTHING

USI!D Stereo Equipment NA.O,
Phase Linear, Mtclntosh,
A.cousll~ Sony and Spectrum.
Trtdn welcome. 337~
leave message.

WtNTEII CL£ARANCE BALl!
ShOji The Budget Shop,
2121
Riverside Or.
Coats $1 ;
Sweaters and aweatshlrll $1;
other clothing 112 price.
Open everrd1y g.5pm. 338-3418.

~:,0:,,~~:!·:.=5.001

ONE·WAY flight Ceder Raplc»San Frtneltco, Februerr 8,
lemale, $140 OBO. 354-9674,

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-drlwer
ch•t. $59 95; table- detk, $34.95;
ICMINI, $99; lutont. $e8.95;
mattr-. $69.95; chairs, $14.95,
lampa. etc:. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge.
Open 11am-6;15pm • .,.,., 1y.

o

,UTONS and frames. Thlnga &
Things & Things. 130 south
Clinton. 337·9641.
STEREO. NAO amptlfters, CO,
- - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - 1 turntable, Boston epeakers, Oenon
WANT A toft? Otak? Table?
cassatte. 338-5380.
Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORKS
We've got lllortlull of clean used SONY COXA15RF ten disc car
furniture plus dishes, drapea,
changer $350. Natwnlchl T0-500
lamps and other household itema. car stereo $200 Leave mHAge,
A.il 11 reuonablt prices. Now
offer, 338-7671.

BICYCLE

1112 Escort 4-Speed. No rust. $600.
353-1923, evenings, le1ve
measage.

HEINZ ROAD mlnl·stortge. All
alzes evallable. Easy accessibility

338-3567.
MINI· PRICI!
MINI- STORA.GE
Starts at $15
Sizes up to 1Ox20 also avalllble
338-a15&. 337·5544

WANTID: lour non-student
basketball tickets for Wednesday's
game ¥11, Wlaconsln. Call
(51 5)792-5901 .
OI!SPI!RATILY need alk tlckela to
Iowa VI. Mlnneaot1 baaketball
geme, 2/1192. Wilt pay top dollar.
Call Dale, 338-5788.
fwo tickets to tht production ot
"ZII!GFI!LD FOLLIES".
Des Moines Civic Canter,Saturday
Fabruarr 15 apm. 351-53n.
WANTID:
2-8 Minnesota/ Michigan State
basketball tickets. CALL 351·7030.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, Ilk dlys
$27111 Panama City $99, Padre
$199, Cancun $499, Jamaica $3991
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854.
Ted 354-6896, Kelly 33~725, or
1-800-838-6788.

SPRING
BRW FUN

WANTED OEAO OR ALIVEIII JUNK
CARS. We PlY CASH. $10.00 to
$100.00. 338-2523.

III!STAUilANTIInstltutlonal atove
Six burnena, two ovens.
$4001 OBO. 338-8331 , Jon

SOME OF YOUR UNNI!I!DI!O
!TIMliN THI! DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFI'ICE TODAY I'OR
DI!TAILI AT 33&-5114, 335-5715.

WANTED TO BUY

1NI Pathfinder Nlssan, low miles,
loaded. superb condition,
51~72-3016. $13,250. 1990 vw
MALl!. Nonsmoker. Two bedroom,
Passat ABS. 5-lpeed aedan, til
power, sunroof. Must_, $11,950. own room. Good location.
$1 791 month. 354.()592
51~72-3016.

QUI!I!N Size WATIRBI!D. Ptdded
aldertlla Included. $100. 3»C130.

Relalclng, nurturing, Invigorating.
Ctrtlfltd M1auge TheriPY
Kevin Pika Eggers
Downtown office. Sliding ~e~le.
Gift certlllcaltl. 354-1132.

'_'o_o ._,WHO DOES IT?

~
....;.
.;_l..:;..:
al.:.:.
p~
-·L_lka_ n_ew_.

IUPI!R alnglt waterbed with ntce
REASONABLY prloed cuetom
1talned wood lrtme, headbotrd,
tnd aldt pada. $75 OBO. Must Mil framing, Potters, original 1rt.
Browttrs welcome. The Frame
by Jtnuarr 31 , Jim, 337-7284.
Houtt and G11lery, 2t 1 N. Linn
IOFA 1nd l o - t . tan pub atylt. (tcrost from Hamburg Inn)
til loam Excellehl condltiOII. Mutt
MAHA'I COUTURE
Mil $300 OBO. 354-9478.
Expert tltaratlont
and lmtgt consulttnt.
104 S. Clinton
354-15&5
CHII'Pilll'l Tailor Shop, men'a
and women'a anerallona.
128 112 Eetl W11hlngton St,_t

01 I

GRADUATE/I'ROI'!UIONAI .
NoniiiTIOker. No Pill.
Muscatine Ave. Furnished Prtvlle
btlh. Ltundry. Buttines $27&
month ptua utilitieS 338-3071 .

LEAVING country. Must sell. 1990
Hyundal Son1t1 GLS-V6, lull
options. Bumper-to-bumper
warrtnty. Value $11,000, asking
$9000. 19711 Otds Toronado, very
rell1ble luxurr, $600. 353-4308.
335-1011.

HEYI One of three rooms 1Vah1ble
In beaulllul ap1rtment. Parking,
free laundry. Rent negotiable.
~72a.

S1 77.501 month Share bedroom
81 W Benton Call Seville
Management, 338-1175

o

HAWKEYE Country A.uto Sales,
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.

MIF to share tour bedroom hOUtt.
Foreign Ltnguage major or lorelgn
born encouraged to call. $225
month. lncludet utlllllet. 826-6763,
ask tor Paul

Wt:> spc>ct.1IUO ill

HONDA PARTS
AND SERVICE

MALE, grtduatel professional,
quiet, nonsmoker. Furnished, on
campus. $285/lncludes ulllltleti.
337-3223.

WHITE DOG IMPORTS

----------4 24 Hrghlotnd Cour t
WANTED: Sun and Party Hungrr
People! SPRING BREAK: Cancun,
337-4616
Bahamas trom $2.59 lncludea
roundtrip air, seven nights hotel,
DATSUN 3t0GX, 1980. 112,000
parties, free 1dmlsslon and morel
mites, relllble, well maintained.
Organize 1 smell group. Earn tree
Ooea not leak, bum oil. Avertge
trip. 1-800-BEACH IT.
rust, Interior. $850. Evenings,
104
- - -

OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom.
HIW. NC paid Pool, laundry,
aecurlty. Seville. $2251 month.
351-0812, 1em1 mauage.
TWO BEDROOM apartment.
Nonsmoktr. Furnllhed. On
buallne. Ctll Amy at 354-9298.

HWTH&FITNESS 354-3~.:.....
·
AUTO SERVICE

FEMALE. Own room In two
bedroom on E.Washlngton Free
parking, HIW paid ASAP.
354-1790

MIKE McNIEL
A.UTO REPAIR
hu moved to 1949 Watorfronl
Drive.
351·7130

COOL male to share room of two
bedroom apanment. January rent
tree, close to campus Rttl nice
place, ~708

JANUARY fret. Own room In two
bedroom $195/ month. 338-5234.
MALl!. OWn room In tllree
bedroom tplrtment. $2111 month
Free cable and parking. Rudy,

338-8609.
OWN LEVEL, three level
townhouse. W/0, patio. dtcle, lllce
M1ture, nonsmoker. $295,
337·732a.
FI!MALI!, own room In two
bedroom Fumlahed, parking,
ltundrr, on Van Buren and
January frtt 351·1106 arttr 5pm
P!RFECT for aerlou1 student One
bedroom avall1b1t In two bedroom
apartment. Quiet rtlidtntial area
Available now. $2351 month. Call
351·781a.
OWN ROOM In three bedroom
tpartment. CioN to camput.
$2051 month Nonsmoking lernllet
only. 339-0436, 1-322-7904.
SHARE two bedroom apartment
on Oakcr'eat. FurniShed ucept
bedroom $1951 plut 112 utlllll•
351.a971
FEMALE. Own room In two
bedroom $2251 month. HIW paid.
3311-1431 .
AVAILABLI! Immediately. Two
rooms In three bedtoom
apartment. Parking. utilities paid,
cloae lo campua. Call Jon or Ken~
338-1378.
BTUOI!NT. Nonamoklng. Ci<IH to
campus. Own room. Jtnutry paid,
HIW paid. $2351 piUI depotH.

338-9485.
FEBRUARY FREI!I Female to
share bedroom, blthroom In
downtown tptrtment. S1 43.751
plua 1/4 utllltlet 351-2625 or
339-1933.
!'£MAll!. One room In three
bedroom ap1rtment Close to
clmpue. Spacious. Clean. $115
month. 354-1810.

CO-OP
HOUSING

ROOM FOR RENT

ALL MITSUBISHIS IN STOCK
'92/NVENTORY SELL-OFF

LOW PRICES••• LOW FINANCING
TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW!

AVAILABLE Immediately Close to
campus, cheap, HIW paid
Specious apartment Muat sublell
Call nm 337-9118, Mark
(414)242-1964.
ROOM In pnvale hOme. $1851$2251
per month. No kitchen 337-5158.
FURNISHED room In three
bedroom duptek. Bus atop Available now 338-1771, 11k tor Lth
LARGI! single with liteplng loll
overlooking woods; cat welcome,
semester least; $24& utllltlta
Includes; 337-4785.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1·1229.

LAAGe. quiet. clol&-ln Otf.u.et
parting. No pels. Privlle
refrigerator. No oooklng. Avtilablt
now Depotlt, $19n' month,
utllltlet. After 7·30prn call
_354-_222.....;1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ROOMIIATI Wtnled. Own room,
cloll to cambut. $1861 month.
337-7486.
;;.;:.__..;;::________
ONE BI!DfiOOIII -liable In three
bedroom houtt. Just behind
Sunshine Ltundry near Hlmburg
Inn. $200r' plua utllitlta. eont.ct
Leura 11 338-3955, -lnga.

Entry· level through
ekecutlve.
Updates by FAX

•92 Eclipse

354 · 7122

Hottest Selling Sport Coupes

1'U1A1.1! furnished room. S115.
351-5183, 338-37e8 call tvtnlngs

t'tMALI!: Own bedroom In thrl8
bedroom duplek W/0, AIC, deck.
yard S200i month NontmOktrt
351«)53
NON·SIIOKING. Will tumllhed,
clean. quiet. utliiU. paid. Kit~
$21().$240. 338-4070
BUBLI!T room near hotpltll and
lew library. Leundry facUitltt. lrtt
cable. rent negolllble 337-M:lS.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

~ual

I!FPICIIlNCY aublet. Oultl
Respontlblt ltndlold&. Utllltlaa
Included. P1rklng, l1undrr.

_338-925
_ _:~_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
IUILI!T one bediOOm T111 minute
wtlldng from hotpital. $3351 plua
utilities. Parking, laundry.
JanulrY 28. 353-4378.

_~;;.;.;;;.ge~·----------- Ml~~r C.l~atter
LAROE two bedroom apartment
Spm
Oeck, butllnt. A~tlltble now
ONI! BI!.DftOOM furnished
354-9;::.;;.:..:..:.18:.:2:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ apartmtnt 818 S Dubuque HIW
ICOTSDALI! APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom.
Available January t No Pill
351-1777.
REAIONABLI! one tnd two
bedroom subleta avalltble H/W,
AIC p1ld 338-1175,
1211 2nc1 Blnltl No.15 Two
bedroom, AIC, $380, w1ter paid.
Conttcl Hawtc Realty, 351·2114.

peld 336-8301.
BUIIL£ASI!, one bedroom In four
bedroom apartment, two beth
Forni Ridge, $1701 month.
337-i888 ell! 54, Sandy.
WANT!D: third person to sublet
three bedroom Emerald 1partment
Available Immediately. Call local,
683-2470 INVI lntiNge,
TWO BEDROOM. WniJide,

NEW TWO BEDROOM. Deluxe,
clote-ln 337-5t58.
.;;.
N.;;..
I!W
;.:..;
LA
_R
..:;.O
:.:I...;tw;.;.;;.;o;;.bed_roorn
!
__
O_/W_,_

ltundry, off-llreat parking
Av1llablt Immediately. 351-ao3T.
EFI'ICII!HCY aubtet. Avtillble

laundrr. Coralville, bulllne. $4251
immedtltety. S2501 utJiltlet
up. 338-2a18.
Included. 354-1855. morning• 1nd
~----'--'--------------~..:..:.nl,;.;ng~•:.____________
P80 per month Studio Heat and TWO BEDROOM apartment aublet
water Included. Near Campua.
Ltundrr No pelt. Cell· Pnaston
near Sycamore Mall. $3651 utllltltt
Enterprllet: ~1·2415
not Included. 3:J8,0048_

TWO bedroom tplrtmtnll,
Cortlvrlle. Pool, centre! air,
laundrr, but, parking. $435,
lncludea water No pets 351-2415.
SQUEAKY cllln two bedroom
tpertment. Security ayalem,
busllne. AIC. 0/W, till-cleaning
oven, new paint 1nd ctrpetlng. No
pats 701 20th Ave , Coralville.
$485. A muat - 1 351·2324.
CORALVILLE
Three bedrooma, kitchen, living
room. new carpet throughout,
freshly p1lnted. Lola of closet
tpace, wtshtr drrtr hook-up
within apartment On buliint, off
atreet parking
Available Febru1ry 1, 1992.
$507/ piUI uUIIIiee
Ctll: 354-8558 or 335-7696
ONE BEDROOM, Muscatine Avt.•
ltundrr, parking, buallnea. no pets
$275 plus utllltlea. 338-3071
LAROE quiet two bedroom
Coralville. Near ptrk. Busllnt,
parking. no peta. $435. Lower
depoalt. 338-9692.
UNIQUE, cottage-like one
bedroom epartment In wooded
•lllng; cal welcome; $325 utilllltt
Includes; 337-4785.

~

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NO DI!POtfTS

IU.IIJMCIE
QtLDMN WEl.COME
QUAUF1EO U Of I tJTUOefT8

MTEI FftOM t!t7 ....
CALLUOfiF&aY~

a...1.
FOft MOM INfONIAnoN

HOUSE
FOR RENT
LUICU.IIIOUS. epacloua, panortmlc
view. 3300 aqutre feet. Five
bedrooms, two living room1, fou r
balhl. Five mlnutet to hotpltala.
$13501 month. 337-7718.

HOUSE FOR SALE
TtiR!I! bedroom hOme,
Williamsburg..._ $80'1. 882--4155.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

1~.

Hazel1on, Iowa.

REAL ESTATE

houaina opponunily

Mai&ed by Metroplcx.!Dc.
'

•92 Expo
"Versatility" is its middle name 5 passenger,
7 passenger, multiple cargo-carrying configurations

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write •d u1in1 one word per blank. Minimum 1d;. to word•.
4

1--,,.......-- 2 - - - - 3

5 ___~;.:,_6----7-------- 8
12
9 .......:.---- 10 -~~- 11
13 _ _ _ _ 14

15

16

17 _ _ _ _ 18 - - - - 1 9 ------20
21
24
----23

OFFICE HOURS; tam-4:30pm M.f
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
354·7122

--------=--.;.._

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

Loc•Von.______________~~~~~-------------

TWO BI!DIIOOM $3751 month Ont
bedroom $1751 month. Bulilne
.;;.338-5234;.:..;c...;..;;.
'--------

Ofllee ._.: Moi!UJ·FrldaJ, ,.,
UU a.rtellRAL • 351-- -

' FAX
'Free P11klng
'Samt D1y Service
'Appllcationa/ Forma
'APN LlgaV Medical

Day,dtte,Ume____~~----~~~~~~------~

lf"'''CI!NCY In older epartment
bUilding. Flvt bioclll from Cllllpla
$3251 plus
gtt lnd llect.rlc. M No.52.
Kl)'ltont Propertlee 33&-t211.

Nl~ two bedroom eYbiet In
4-plell. Glrtge, W/0 In building
- - - - - - - - - - 1 Oultt. $4001 month. Avalleble
I'FICII!NCY 1partmenta tor rent
April 1 1-393-4203, dlyl;
Second - t e r L e - atartlng 354-8778, tvtnlngt.
Janutry 1. $325/ utllltltt Included.
II!NIORI - k roommate, own
Call for lnloriTIItlon, 354-0877
bedroom, lurnlshed AUR, g-1
SUBLET. W ILL Own room, two
location. ~7.
bathrooma. ltundry, p1rklng,
dishwasher Scott, 339-0021
TWO BfDROOM in Cortlvllle. H/W
NEWER two bedroom with g~nage, Pltd AIC, llundry, butllne, with
Wett Cortivllle, $4801 month
gtrage $310 1179-2572.
351-9196, 396-7845
COlY furnished linglt In quiet
grtdUIII environment Utllltitt
TWO BEDROOM epartment.
Included. $1801 month 354-18415
E~ttslde. P1rklng But. No pets
$425 1ncludes HIW. 351-2415.
IT\JDIO epartmenl Prime
SUBL£T two bedroom . two
downtown location. HIW paid. Call
bathroom AIC, dillhwtaher,
Milt II 338-3261.
llundry. patlllng 751 W Benton
ON! bedroom apertment.
$5151 month. 339-0287 letvt
$2751 month plua utllillta Near

H~ IIIII Wiler plid, disposal. mini-blinda, fully cupetecl.
<if-llreel parkin&. playaround area.lltmdry facilitiel.
No peu allowed.
ON CITY BUSLINE, 1 MILB WEST OF CAMPUS

PROCESSING

5~--------~~~--~~~-------

=

10% down 11 APR fixed.
New '02, 18' wide, thr18 bedroom,
$15,9117.
Llrge aelectlon. F - dlllvery. lit
up and bank Hnancing.
Horkhtlmer Enterprleae Inc.

1------.-....o.---WORD

EMm'--------------------------~~---------

TWO IIOfiOOM. eloM lo hoiPital.
CIA., 0/W, failltltt option. $425
call DIM 337-4283 or 335-2125.

S QUALITY! Lowell Prlcttl S

QUALITY RI!IUMI!S
From Composition to Typesetting
Co- Letters ·Stationery
Since 1978 • 351-8558

Maclntoth & Leser Printing

IIIBLIAIIl two bed,_.,, one
INIIhroom, lmmedlalely. Ciollto
etrnpua. A/C, dllhwllhtr,
m l c r - $5501 month, paid. Eric or Scott 3»0630.

0
.;;.rc..-";;..;;.;.;.;tndt=..;;_------1Avtilablt lmmtdlattly

Bedroom
Aparunents

RESUMES cretted on Maclntolh.
Luer·prlnled. Mlllimum visual
Impact. Proleeliontl quality. $25.
Fret consultation. ~244.

32a E. Court

337.o&11 .
TWO HllftOOIIIaublet. w.lgate
Wtltr paid A.VIIIablt mlddlt
February. $475. 354-3718

=u~
~

WORDCARI!. $20, lncludet ten
,,.. copieS. Lel8r printed.
338-3888.

QUALITY
WORD PRoceUJNG

~*!roM~ ~- Wood floors.
nlct- HIW paid. 13151 tiiOnlh.

Fftl!l! room In axctllngll lot
part-time kid care. Ctr, chwr, u1W
dtptndablllty required. Slart
ll1d law tchool. No peta
IYmmer or ttll 335-5888.
740 lrlichlel St a~.
FI!MALl only, room tvallablt In
~735.
older hOme. Shll'll khchtn and
bath. Wilking dlatance to carnpua. LNIGI! "-'*11 ttudlo In hoult.
All utllitl• paid. Available
"-" okly. $301)' month 338-2701TWO III!DIIOOIIItptnmtnL 0/W,
immedlately. Ad No.41 , Kl)'llont
_Pro..;;.:;..pert;.;.;..;let;;;:•..;338-e288.;;;;;.=::;:...----l dilpotal, mlcrow-. A/C. On
butllne. Cltln, quiet, HIW paid.
I'IIIMI! LOCATION. Own room,
$410t' month. Call and IM~~e
ott-street parking. Ont block from mtlll(l8 11354-9719.
Van Allen. Avlllablt Immediately.
$180 Chrit, 351·5543.
MALl!. Starting February 1. Own
IIOOIIIIN IIOUII!. CloM-ln Very bedroom, parking, S220J month,
lnexpenalve Krlt w., 354-t77S
HIW paid. Call 337-8348 Alit lot
;;;;;==~=~.:...::;.:_.:,~-1 Milt, I t - mtlllgl.

2,3 & 4 DR's

EICpett lftUme prtparttion.

-

NON-SMoKING. OWn bedroom
IUILI!T one room In 1 two
end ltUdy room Utllltlel ptld $325 bedroom tplrtmenl. lluge living
negotllble. 338--4070
room. btlconY, Cortlvllle. Rlgllt on
-"'--...;....:;..,;.;..;;_;..;..;.;..;
· ----IIIUIIInt. $207. 1/2 utllltlaa.
OWN llllftOOII. one milt from
354-4038.
c:trnpUS, on butllne For detllts
.;;.cal;:;.lc..tc..-3;..;;23-32=:..1:..:4_ _ _ _ _ _ IUILIAIIl doWntown one

TWO bedroom Coralville
apartments A/C, llundrr, no peta.
$380 lncludea water. 351·2415.

IOWA CITY houalng cooperttivl
now hll openlnga. Shared rnttls
and chortt Suppor1lvt
community, good location• and
reasonable renta. Call 354-303-4 or
337-8445.

for 48 months

tNI!XI'IlNIIV! an1111 tingle In quiet
tiOUte; prlvtte rtfrlgeri!Of, utllillell
includes; 337-41'85.

32a E. Court

Mall tN lwin~ to The Daily Iowan, Communialion• CMter Room 201.
DHfllne fOI' •ubmitli~ ifwn• to the Cakntbr column ;, tpm two d•ys_
prior to public.tlon. Item~ may be edited ftN lensfh, Md in pnerM will
not be publilhed more th.tn once. Nota• wlticli .n commercMJ
•dvertfiC!mC!III• will not be~~CCepted. , .•• print devly.

COIIt•ct peiW)It/ p}tone

~:Own room In thbedroom aptrtment clott to
camput. Avtllab4t Immediately.
354-51154, leave meastge.

-----------1
ITRI!SI IIUITIR

QUI!I!N alze waterbed. Thrtt
drtwers, bookc-. helldbolrd,

F1Rf1~~,..

FI!MALE: Berkly 1partmenta. One
block from campus, Only $192.50
monlh, lncludet hell and water.
Available after Oeotm~r 20 Call
337·5938 or 339-1017 and leave
message.

1117 Honda Accord OX, 4-door.
NC, AMIFM cauette, PS, PB.
Ekcellent condition. Mutt ..u.
354-()769.

QUALITY
WORD PROCI!SSINO

USED FURNITURE

lUPeR tingle w1terbed. Llat $267,
tilling 1110 351·18411, Matthew

TWO IIOOMMATP need«~, M/F,
In Cortlvlllt 1182 pk.rs 1/3 utiiHiea.
354-Q711taYe - s i t

APPUCATJONSI FORMS

HITACHI programmable VCR with
remote. $1&01 best offer. Acoustic HAl MOVING LI!FT YOU WITH
electric &-tiring guitar, $1301 OBO. TOO MAHY THINGS AND NOT
37
C;;1;,;.11.;3~
;.,-5540;.;.;,;,;.·_ _ _ _ _ _ I!NOUGH BI'ACE? TRY BfWNO

lrtme 1nd bedding Good
condition. 354-37t4.

MALE, nonamoker. Own room In
two bedroom IPtrtment. $2001
month. Avtlllb4e beginning of
Jtnuary 337-6316.

'MCAS
'Employmenl
'Grants

COMPACT nslrlgerator. uaed one
yetr, like new, $40. Daytime
33~. IVf!ninga 338-8580.
Lt- mesttge.

THERAPEUTIC
I MASSAGE

ROOMMATES: We have retlden~
who need roommttes tor one. two
and three bedroom apartments,
lnlormlllon Is potted on door et
414 East Market lor you to piCk up.

NI!I!D TO I'LACI!. AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS

QUALITY
WORD PROCI!SSINO

RESUME

QUI!I!N w1teroed New mtltr...
liner. $50. 354-1744 nights.
weekenda.
TWI
=N
.;.;;.b
=
ed. m
--111-r...
- . bo
_ k_IP'
_ in
_g_a, -

OWN ROOIII In two bedroom new
epartment, cloM-ln. P1rklng,
llundrr, quiet, grtduatt
roommates $2251 plua113 utlhtlet
tnd cable 3311-8781

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HONDAS

VIP Membership at New Ute
Fitness World. Pay $117 per month
for 18 months. Aller that you PlY
only $75 per year for the rest ol
your iltel For more Information call
337-4861

MALE. to lhart two bed room
condo on Benton Dr. FurniShed,
Clble. excellent location 5250
month. Ctll 337-3639.

SUMMER SUBLET

CHEVROLET Chevette S, 1987,
red, automatic, looks great, perfect
cot.....,
63 000 1185 ·-~
3517&f.'r, ·
m
' ~"""·

AUTO FOREIGN

ROOM FOR RENT ~APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FUN, UBI!.RAL MAL£ student to
OARAGI!. or parking wtnted. Cl0t111 lhtre nice two bedroom condo
lo campus, through Ml)'. Call
wrth 111111. S230I month. 1958
354-1370.
Broadwey St 337-3958. -nlngs,
Todd.
GARAGE lor rent. Linn 1nd
Ftlrchild. $-40. Ctll DIVid.
OWN ROOIII. Leundry fret, D/W,
338-3327
NC, HIW paid Ptll negotiable
•::to• Ctll 338-2704.
GARAOI! lor rtnl $40.1 m11nth.
Cloae-ln. Phone Mclean. 35 Hl222. F!MALI! roomn11te wtnled, HOWl
JOHNSON IT., lock-up garege
1/3 rent and utillllel Cllll336-7038,
Sulttble lor atorage. Concrete
'-tny~~0;.;r..;Ge~rl;.;
. ------floor. 351-3738.
MALl!. OWn bedroom In ll0u18.
OARAGI! tor rent. 818 S Dubuque. Close. $1501 plua utllltlet
338-8301.
::33:.:7...:-828=9::.:.·- - - - - - - MALE. nonamoker. Own bedroom
In lh,.. bedroom townhoutt with
two melt grtduate atudenta.
$158.331 month plut 1/3 utlllllta.
Free W/0, olt-strwt parking,
IUMMI!R aublet : Three bedroom
centrtl air, on bulilne, 1 1/2 baths.
tptrtment close to campus. HJW
A.vallablt Immediately. 354-7085
paid . NC. 351·2535.
FRI!I! rent InclUding utllltltt for
kind and caring, nonam()l(lng,
non-drinking female comp111ionl
roomm11e tor young adult With
dillbilltlea. Ctr tnd references
required. Call Lynn, 354-9092.

OOVI!IINMI!NT SI!IZI!.D vehicleS
from $100. Fords. Mercedes.
Corvettet. Ch~. Surplus. Buyers
Guide. 1-805-962-8000 ell1.5-9612.
FORTH! beat In used car ulea
tnd collision repair cell Westwood
Motors 354-4445.

TV-VIDEO

TOUCH FOR HELP
Steven L. Hutchinson, certified
miiSige and prtyer lhertplat, 1nd
- - - - - - - - - - -1 stress management conaultant.
BUYING ct111 rlnga and olhtr gold Stnslllvlty Trtlnln~t- Shla~utnd allwr. &TI!PH'I ITAMPIA
Acupreuur&- Swediah- Pol1rity
,COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. TheriPY. For greater peaoa, joy,
tnd relaxation.
Help also provided In prayer and
lnllructlon In rtllllallon technique
- - - - - - - - - - -I and streta mtntgement.
40% DISCOUNT ON 111 SESSION
WATERIII!D. Super lingle. New
922 M1iden Lena, Iowa City
mattreu 1nd pad. He1dboard tnd
330-0231
padded r1111. Two aett of sheet.•
Included. S200i OBO. 351~
IOWA CITY YOOA CI!NTER
SOFA, chair, rocker. loot alool.
Ekperlenced Instruction. Classes
Matching Mt, wood frtmH, brown beginning now. Call Barbera
cuahlont, $175. 338-39n.
Welch Brtder, Ph.D. 354-9794.

GARAGE/PARKING

WANTED: Basketball tickets to
Iowa VI. Wlsconlin and Iowa VI.
Minnesota. Call 338-5561 abOut
either.

STORAGE

accepting new conlignmtnla.
ALPINE ctr atereo. AMIFM
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens Or,
receiver/ cassette. 7-btnd graphite Av11llble:
;;:low;.::.::lc..C:.:I::.ty.:...338-43=
....:.:.5
::7_ _ _ _ _ 1 equalizer. Two 60-watt apeakers.
FA.X
Fed Ex
Tre11ure Cllell
$4251 OBO 337-4178.
Same Day Service
Cortttan-nt Shop
HouNhoid ltemt, colle<:tlblta,
354·7812
utad tumlture.
808 Sth St .. Cortlvllle
338-2204
wt41!N YOU need a typist and an
USED !LECTRONICI IALI!
editor, 338-1091, Garr.
USED vacuum cleaners.
Portable VCR'• with color video
reuontbly priced.
came11's, $200 and up.
PHYL'S TYPING
BRANOY'S VACUUM.
HIFI VCR's, $200 and up.
20 year~' experience.
351-1453.
Plus stereo equipment and more.
IBM Correcting Selectric
____;;.;;.;_;_.:.:;.;.____ 1 Reconditioned 1nd gu1rantted.
Typewriter. 338-a996.
KIRIIY II vacuum, Used
"TilE I!LI!CTRON1CS CAVE
epproxlmately one ye~r. $325
313 S. Dubuque St.
.....;
,-396..:;..;;...;...944.....;1_ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _33_7-2 2 8 3 - - - i

MIND/BODY

OUARANTII!.D new auto batterlet,
lifetime atatters, altema1ol'l and
rldlttors. $24.95 1nd up. 338-2523.

MUSTANG 1980. 98,000. auto, tlr,
clean. $795 Call A.suman 338-1234.

I WILL MOV! YQU COMPANY
Help moving tnd the truck, $301
toed. Offering loading 1nd
unloading of your renllltrucka.
Mondey through Fridey aam-Spm.
John, 683-2703.
.:.:.:..:.;;_:.:..:;..:..:..;:.:.:.._ _ _ _ __
LIGHT hauling, moving, delivery
and general cletn-up. Reaaonable
riles. 626-8763, Paul.

nPING

AUTO PARTS

ONI!·WAY ticket to San Francisco
February 15. TWA., $175. 354-3669.

STORAOI!·STORAGI!
Mlnl-warehouae units from 5'x10'.
DI!NON OC0-444 slk CO chanll"r, U..Store-AII. Dill 337-3506.
remote. $425. 351-7550.
~=.:.:..:~=::..=.:::....::=;.:_---1
NI!I!D TO PLACE AN AD?
SOlE roommate speakers, $110;
COMI! TO ROOM 111
Kllpsch Heresy apetkers, $300.
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI!R FOR
Nights, 337-8838.
OI!TAILI
USED I!LECTRONIC8 uLE
Sttlfeo receivers, $60 tnd up.
EO&, $-40 and up
Plus TV's, VCR'I lnd video
cemera.
Reconditioned tnd guarentaed.
PAPERS
Till! I!LI!CTRONICI CAV!
Resum~~, Applications
313 S. Dubuque St.
Emergencies possible.
337·2283
354-1962
7am-a:30am; 2pm-10pm
SONYI STR-AV710 receiver
surround remote $195 OBO,
WORD PROCESSING, brochures,
Dennon DRM·SOO tape deck, mlntl manuiCrlpts, reports, letters,
$200 OBO. New! 4-1\e&d Sony VCR mlllnlaln mailing IIIIa. labett.
$200 OBO. 35-4-8813.
351-2153.

s

HU.LTH Club membership lor
IIIAKQ lnllllled as low as
$37.116. r.to11 oars guar~ntaed.
ttle. lncludet weight room,
racquetbaH, aerobics, tanning tnd
E1ton'a AutomoU..
more. Call Liz 11339-1444 tor more
705 Hwy 1 Wttt, 351·2753.
lnform1tion.
35 years experience

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll
fret 628--4971.

V1ea1 INaterCard

YOU DI!C101! tha coli II
II!IT O,ICI! II!IIVICP.
Pepers- .7»$3.501 page.
1
Resumw- S S.e»$4S.()()( ptgt;

ONI!·LOAD MOVI!
Providing apeclous truck
{encloted, rtmped) plua mtnpower.
Convenient, economlctl.
7tm-9pm dally.
361·2030

1----'.;.:;..c-==:==---

WI! BUY cars, truckS Berg A.uto
Salet. 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-8688

Formtl Grephlca
SUO/ dauble apteed 111et
LEGAUAPAIMLA
HP LlwJet Ml Printing

J----------ENTERTAINMENT TICKETS
MOVING

Repair ~t.llltll
Swedish,
GeriNitl,
ltalltn.

AUTO DOMESTIC

Retu,.., Papers! T h -

- - - - - - - - - - - hour.
MATit Tutor for Algebra, Sltllstlct, Cioee to campus. For tppolnlment
Calculus. I have B.S. In M.lth. M.lrk phone U.1172Johnaon, 338-4829.

COMPUTER

AUTO II!RVICI!
1104 MA.IOEN LANE
338-3&64

"PI!DDLI!" YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714,
335-5715.

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
, N~ 4, Coralvtlle
2414101h StAN

PIANO. ILUI!I, BOOGIE, JAZZ.
Modtm volclnga, lmprovtling,
composing. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
Multc.

COMPACT refrlgeretora for rent.
Three slztt available, from $29/
- - - - - - - - - - - IIURI'HY Sound and Lighting OJ
semnter. Mlcrowavts only S39l
18rvice lor your party. 351-371a.
ttmnter. Oillhwaahert, washerf
drrera, camcordert, TV't, big
MUSIC IN MOTION
screens, and mons. Big Ten
COMIIOOOIII! 114 and dlek drlvt.
Your party, our music.
Rt;..:...nc;,;tac;,;la'-l,;.;nc;.;.:.33.;;.7c..·R'-E:.:N.:.;T;;..- - - - $1&01 080. Ctll 353-4297.
351·9248 Eric.
I'I!NTAll MlC 35mm camera, Kiron ,OIIIALE: Printer HP Liter Jet,
P.A. PROS. Party music and l""'lt.
..,.
311-135 zoom: Pentax 200mm,
Original Bids below $250 will not
Ed, 35t-6639.
50mm, 28mm len-; Flath, bag,
bl conaldered. Ctll 335-1486.
7234
.;;.el:.:.c·:..:$350:.:..:;.:.:0::..B::..0::·:..:338
:.:.:..":..;
:::..:.·:.__ _ TRUI! Blue IBM 388SX, 14" VGA
monitor, software, $1700.
OLYMPIUS OM·2n w/2 len50mm 1.8 and 75-205mm 3.8, $175. _33_7_-e58_1_._ _ _ _ _ __ _
7
33
1
.;;.;.;...:-6509c.;;.;:;;.:_'.:.;le:.:.ve.:.:..;m.:.;....
=::!ge:.:C...- - - 1 11111 compatible ATT PC-8300

COLONIAL I'ARK
IUIINI!U ll!llVICI!I
1901 BROAOWA.Y
Word processing Ill klndtl,
traniCrlpllons, not1ry, cOjlies, FA.X.
phone an-lng. 338-8800.

732-2845.

TDI!FL WITH prep. Prlvtte
tutoring, experienced Instructor.
$25/llOur, two hour minimum.
Reglater, 354-2622.

FOil SALI!: New Ule Fltnea World
membership. No Initiation fee. Ctll
3311-1893.

NI!I!D TO I"LAC! AN AD'P
COMI! TO THI!
COIIIIIUNICATIONI CI!NTIII
ROOM 111
MONDAY·TitURSOAY la..apnt
PIIIDAY . ........,.

SCUBA leaaont. E l - aptelalllet
offered. Equipment talet, ..rvloe,
trips. PAD! open Wiler certification

lOUTH 1101! IMPORT

MEMBI!RSHtl' 11 New Lila Fitnesa
Canter No lnlllltlon tee. $41.08 1
month for 18 montha. For
lnlormatlon call 354-6838.

351.0048. "'k lor Phyllis.

55 GALLON tqutrlum, atand, filler,
Uniled Wly Agency
rocka, pl1nta $200 OBO. 354-4et3. , _ _ _ _
M-f_..;.•_338-_7_884
_ · _ __
LOVING warm registered horne
day cart hll openlngalor your
children. 1 112 yeere tnd up,
Individual care and attention. Safe
-,0-W_A_C_ITY_'I_I_I_IT_K_I!_I'T_II_CIII!T
_ _ alructured actlvltlet and nutritious
Sundty browalng 11 lha
ANTIQUI MALL
507 S Gilbert

HEALTH & FITNESS AUTO SERVICE

auo Nil PAOI!. Le1ve meuage.

ANTIQUES

Thr 1J,1if}' Iowan

•
•
•
•
•

WORD
PROCESSING

Citr-~--
Name
Address-----~---- Zip

•92 Galant
Comfortable Sports Sedan

* Wilh qualified aedit.DMier .,...lion may alect purd\ue price.

Phone (_ _-L-----...;._.,....-Ad information:
No. Days
Heading__;~:--~------~Cost= II words X $per word.

. IOWA '
CITY f t

''·f

~~~~~W

MITSUBISHI
Sf~fiiii'IIJiiltlllnlat ....~IIIIICUS-I Ufj""""'

338-1800

1-3 days ....... 67(/ word ($6.70min)
4-5days ....... 7Wword ($7.40mln)

6· 10 days....... 95fl word (9.50 min)
JOdays..... $1 .97/word (l9.70minJ

No R~lt.mdl. Dudline i• f f am previo111 worldn1 dly.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at :
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784

1
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Infusion
of 'Juice'

by black
filmmaker
Kevin Ruby
Daily Iowan

Pixies le.d vocalist and suiurist Charles Thompson, a.k.a. Black Francis,

souses away at the Col Ballroom in Davenport.

Give the people what they
~want: Pixies in Davenport
ask youT'Belf: "Where i8 my mind?•

l(imberly Chun
Daily Iowan
The lead singer didn't roll around
on broken glass and throw his own
excrement at the audience, and the
guitarist didn't forget his chorda
and nod out on stage, nor did the
drummer ever drop the beat - to
be lost forever more. But in spite of
the marked absence of all that
~raditionally amusing rock star
atage goofery, or perhaps because
of it, the Pixies sold-out show last
Friday night at Davenport's Col
Ballroom proved to be a success
With it.s audience. The kids came to
rock, with all the controlled abandon they could muster, and their
band obliged with a solid, nearly
two-hour performance.
Arriving at the Collate- with no
~hanks to the peeved convenience
store grunt that sent us down the
wrong street because he was sick of
pll those out-of-towners that were
uking for the same directions we stepped out of the car and
itlmost immediately upon numerpua clutches of forlorn teens, icicles
forming in mid-drip from their
noses, asking, •aot any extra tick-

eta?"
No luck for most of them, and nc:J
luck for us; we missed the opening
set by Barkmarket. A particular
song called "Pencil" off their last
~iec on Triple X Recorda had
lodged itself in my brain last
eemester with its haunting sense of
manic energy. In retrospect, the
tune seems reminiscent of the
Pixies themselves; hence, perhaps,
ihe little-known group's place at
ibis show.
. We managed to get in the door in
time to hear the aounda of thunder,
l'8in and the barking of distant
dogs echo throughout the ballroom
and see the smoke machines begin
to churn out a mess of tearinducing fog- which days later, I
am still waking up crusty-eyed
about. A. yellow light filled the
stage and bounced off the dome
above, the first hypnotic notes of
-where Is My Mind" made their
way out of the smoke. Joey Santiago followed, leaning back from a
gold Lea Paul with a cigarette
\-dangling from his lips. Kim Deal
then stepped forward to coo,
"'ooo-oooo," into the mike as a
ooy slowly tumbled from hand to
hand, person to person, below the
stage. The crowd aurged up to the
·rront of the Col and poked their
fists into the air in your standard
rock gesture of solidarity, when
finally Black Francis stepped up,
eyes closed, clad in a plain buttondown shirt and holding an acoustic
guitar up high. Looking like the
product of •incestuous union"
between Bob Mould and Genesis P.
Orridge, he opened his mouth and
wailed.

With your feet on tM air and your
Mad on tM ground. Try thi8 trip
and •pin it. You have to collaple,
but there', nothiTJI in it and you'll

The song's melancholy mood was
carried through "Waves of Mutila·
tion," until the Pixies cut into the
jagged rhythms of "Ed Ia Dead"
under a flood of red and yellow
lights. Below the band, the crowd
bopped up and down, faster for the
higher tempos but generally at the
pace of a gentle pogo, bumping
against each other like atoms set
on a low flame.
The audience was, for the most
part, made up of the collegeeducated, -educating or soon-to-beeducating. (And you wonder why
it's called "college rock.") As Black
Francis urged, "Come on, Pilgrim,
you know he loves you," shorthaired boys hopped next to longhaired girls swishing their hair
back and forth gently. The smell of
patchouli was stronger than the
smell of sweat, and those not on
the floor immediately below the
band sat at the sidelines, acting as
well behaved at this rock concert
as they would be at a church social.
No "Teenage Riot" here, folks, in
spite of the angst-ridden yowls
emerging from Black Francis' lips,
the melodramatic tension and crescendo of the music and the lyrics.
But perhaps that's the key to the
Pixies' appeal; their mixture of
flamboyant, impassioned - yet
kitschy and ironically rendered music and determinedly unmannered, unpretentious stage
manner reflects the make-up of
their audience. Like his fans, Black
Francis seethes with emotion
under his unfantastic, averagecollege-student demeanor. Even if
it's hard to take those emotions
seriously when you're both whimsical and cerebral. Even if it's hard
to crank out the anger and frustration when you're playing multiple
shows a week. Beneath that unassuming surface beats the heart of a
weirdo. A pot-smoking, fantasyfueled freak. A nimrod with a
4 A D hip cachet and a college

There's gonna be a showdown between Raheem
(Khalil Kain), Q (Omar Epps), Bishop (Tupac Shakur)
posse members (Khalil Kain, Jar-

maine Stewart) into the idea, and
bullies Q into joining in on the
deed. Q uses the contest as an
excuse not to participate in the
burglary. His non-involvement
holds until his friends decide to use
the contest as an alibi.
The movie really takes offafter the
robbery itself, which leads to sev·
eral surprises and explodes in
violent confrontations. The central
characters quickly find themselves
in a situation that they cannot
handle, as Q, Bishop and the
others are harassed by both police
and neighborhood Puerto Rican
rivals.
These pressures reveal the characters' true loyalties; some are willing to sacrifice their "juice" for
personal gain, while others maintain it until the bloody end.
It is hard for me to isolate this film
as solely part of the New Black
Cinema. To be honest, I felt that

and Radames (Vincent Laresca} in Ernest Dickerson's '
"Juice.''

"Juice" had a lot more in common
with films like "Stand By Me" or
even the early works of French
filmmaker Fran~;ois Truffaut,
(who frequently made filina about
deliquent adolescents), than other
key African-American filmmakers
such as Lee. The final shot of
"Juice" is even reminiscent of
Trutraut's "The 400 Blows," with
both films suggesting the same
open-endedness and bleak optimism in a single still-frame. Again,
this is a film concerning human
issues like loyalty and free will,
directed by a guy who just happened to be African-American.
The one element that truly surprised me was the treatment of
music in "Juice". There are several
filmic montages (featuring Dickerson's trademark stationary
object I mobile background shot)
that are backed completely by
contemporary rap and hip hop
music. I also admired the DJ

.

contest scenes, which features •
impressive scratch riffs that rival
jazz drum solos. The result is a •
soundtrack throbbing with apger
and intensity that only adds more
depth to "Juice" 'a environment.

I think the attitude Dickerson •
takes toward his film (he co-wrote ~
the script from a short story he
wrote) is best represented in a
scene in which Q decides to meet
Bishop for one last confrontation.
He is armed with a cbeap hand-·
gun, and after a startling interchange with a street vagabond,
decides to throw the gun in the :
river. It's a scene that is too simple :
to misconstrue, addressing to all , '
youth a message that Martin •
Luther King would have been •
proud of. Such is the way of .
"Juice," which takes the anxiety
and restlessness of the Harlem
streets and applies it to broad,
human concerns.
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Tracy Arras
Niclole Aaslnk
Tina Bagby
Korl Biroa
Mellncla DUet~
Julia Boddlcker
JayDlie Braun
Grace Caparclll
Laura Cary
Tara Cronbaugb
Sara Ebbing
Kate Eischeid
Nildde Eihnann
Jackler Elsen
Heather Erickson
Stacie Fatka
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Meredith Grahatn
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Kathleen Hogan
Nlldd Holdnson
Am.yHunt
Emily Hutchings
Ken Kavars
Kim. Knappateln
TanyaKoppa
AbneeMoore
Glnnte Nicknish
LauraRel1J
MeU.sa Sieldersld
Decca Sudth
MlndyThunn
Abby Zerlvitz
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Downto·.m Iowa Cfty

354-2252

I watched Black Francia as the
band aped through a set that
spanned much of their recordings.
The singer made steady eye cootact only with the apace just below
his microphone, churning out his
howls as steadily as the machine
behind him emitted smoke. Santiago stood by, spinning out noise
solos as David L4vering kept up a
brisk beat. Deal would grin widely
then slip back into the fog like a
ghost. By the time, the band fin.
ished with an encore of "Debaser,"
I had only one m~or complaint,
and it has become a typical one for
the Pixies. I miss Deal's voice, the
female voice that brightened Surfer
R011a and that has progresaively
faded from the band's releases.
And toward the end of the show, as
Black Francia' voice started to
strain for its customary drama, it
was apparent that Deal's increased
contributions could only benefit the
band.

Frozen pizzas Always Available

s..a.ae. Bee(, Pepperoni, Culldiln a.mn

SERVING BEER. AND WINE

UNLIMITED

3 51-5073

302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 DaJII Week 4:00·12:00

I
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(

r
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Beginning February 4...

'l;he Daily Iowan

·GiveAway.
Register to win $100, $50 or $25
in COLD CASH to be given away
each week for six weeks!

Family owned bulinca, 29 ,ani

'Chosen the best cat-in pizza in rown~·
UI Student PoD
•

I
I

338-844 7

degree.

PAGLIAI'S
ll'

"Juice" is inner city slang for
respect or loyalty; it's also the title
of an impressive filmic debut by
Ernest Dickerson.
Dickerson is beat known for being
the cinematographer for all of
Spike 1M's films, including the
Malcolm X biography coming out
this summer. In addition, Dickerson has also done camera work for
John Sayles ('The Brother From
Another Planet") and Robert
Townsend ("Eddie Murphy: Raw").
Dickerson does not simply come
out from under 1M's wing; his film
is less ethnocentric. "Juice" is
solidly baaed in universal human
ethics issues and just happens to
be set in an all-black neighborhood.
The setting is contemporary Harlem, where four local homeboys
spend their days skipping school,
bragging facetiously about sex, and
dabbling in petty crime. The inner
city lifestyle seems pretty stagnant
to them, and the members of "the
crew" probably would like some·
thing more fulfilling. One of the
guys nicknamed •Q" (Omar Eppa)
sees his opportunity in entering a
hip hop DJ contest. At the other
extreme is Bishop (Tupac Shakur,
from the group Digital Underground), who would rather take the
short track and rob the local grocery store.
Bishop persuades the other two

Advertising deadline is January 31.
Call335-5790 for more infonnation.

